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CHAPrER I 
Iltl'ROWCTIOI 
The Development Of Guidance 
Guldance a$ an activity 1s nearly as old as the human race itself. The 
Old Testament reflects a strongly patriarchal organization of society in 
which the father of the clan or tribe made basic decisions affecting the 
life of the entire group_ The atory of Abraham selecting a wite for his son 
illustrates this paternalIstIc and authoritarian guidance. The fact that 
Moses found it necessary to create a council of wIse elders to assist the 
people in solvin;; their problems 1s an indication that even in so early a 
period indIviduals were seeking aid from others than themselves. 
Early Forms Of Guidance 
The inductIon rites of many tribes of preliterate or semiliterate 
peoples even today contain elements of an early type of;tuldance program. 
Margaret Mead, in Coming £t~~ Sam08; describes how the elders instructed 
the youth in patterns of acceptable tribal behavior as well as being the 
leaders in the sacred r1tes. The priests of Egj~t, the shaman or mediCine 
man of the f~erlean Indian, and the guardians of the Greek mysteries all 
performed similar guidance functIons as well as the1r specifIcally relIgIous 
duties. 
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Equally open to observation 1a the tact that tor any generations 
troubled 1nd.I Vid.uals turned to the local pastor or to 80U other person in 
the community deemed capable ot providing assIstance with the given problem. 
Specialized training tor rendering this assistance scarcely existed. Counsel 
waa sought either because ot the pos1t1on or the reputation ot an 1ndividual 
in the coamun1ty. 
Since it 1s unlikely that the hu.an race baa ever been without problems 
that were very real both to the group and to the individuals concerned it 1. 
likely that guidance bas been a continuing activity. Slmple observatlon 
would also indicate the probability that there always bave been those who 
either could not or would not solve their own problems. IQ some torm or 
fashion society has tound means to asslst the trOUbled person. Guidance aa 
an act1vity 1s therefore nothing new 1n the experience of men. 
Contributions Of Research Into Mental Abnormality 
Until the latter half of the nineteenth century, when the Dalles of 
Cbarcot, Mesmer, Janet, and Frewi came into prOll11nence, there seems to bave 
been 11ttle indication that guidance was any kind of a tpeclallzed function. 
People of education or native intelligence vere aimply assumed to be quali-
tled to guide theee less favored. In the early stages of specialized inquiry 
the focus was almo8t entirely on the pathological. Pastors, teachers, 
lawyers, and physiCians vere deemed perfectly capable of meet1ng the problems 
of thoae regarded as normal 1ruUv1duals. The pioneer efforts to establish 
the baaes of Mntal and emotional dev1at10ns lent 811&11 impetus to any 
program of guIdance for others than those regarded aa abnormal. Even today 
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it is not uncommon to find reflections of the feeling tbat counseling by a 
trained indIvidual i8 only for those vith problems regarded as beyond the 
range of the noreal. The early formulations of scientitic guidance vere, 
therefore, largelJ concerned with the pathological. 
Through this initial orientation came much ot our current knowledge 
concerning psychological processea. The concept of guidance as a desirable 
aDd legitImate assistance to normal individuals baa enjoyed a steady growth 
since the turn of the twentieth century. This development aince World War II 
II1ght even be considered a spectacular one. 'l'here are undoubtedl,. a number 
ot very important tactors contributing to this rise in popularity of guid-
ance. ror the purposes of thts study, however, there are two that seem 
especially algn1f1eant. 
Recent '!'rends In The Study Of Guidance 
The first of these baa been a growing interest in the nature of and 
processes ot the normal personality as a legitImate field of scientitic 
inquiry. The work ot Gordon Allport and Gardner Murphy 1s illultrative of 
the detailed research devoted to this area of investigation. While it is 
true that the original inquiry of Alfred Binet into the field of intelligence 
vas the definition of the mentally deficient, it 1s equally certain that it 
began or at leaat stimulated much research into the normal Intelligence and 
1 ts functioning. As e. result there is current a considerable body of know-
ledge 1n genet1c and developmental psychology. Modern research has led to a 
conception that there are probably intellIgences combined to produ.ce unique 
IndivIduals, rather than 8 single factor labeled intel11gence. The 
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development ot sCientitic psychology haa led to a real knowledge of the ways 
in whIch individuals learn. Tb1a in turn has brought about many revisions 
of curricula in term. ot these learning theories. In all of this development 
there has been a grov1ng awareness of individual ditferences. The implica-
tions ot a real recognit1on ot Individual differences tor a program of 
guidance are quite clear and need not be elaborated here. As ditferences 
(and the recognition of them) multiply tbe need for guidance increases. This 
1s especially so when the social and cultural matrix becomes more and more 
complex. At its most immediately functional level educational guidance is 
the recognition that learning i8 individual, and that probably to no two 
children in any school 1s the learning situation identical. 
The second great factor in the spread or the guidance concept in the 
United States bas heen the extension ot education at the secondary level to 
the great bulk ot the 1)opulat1on. One hundred years ago education beyond the 
grade school level was the prerogative only ot the rich or ot the fortunate. 
High school curricula as a result wero almost entirely college preparatory. 
In the tntervening ;years the circumstances have changed to the extent that 
now nearly all young people ot appropriate age have SOlle or allot a high 
school education. lot only i8 this so. but large numbers ot these are plan-
ning careers other than academic. Modern technological advances have created 
a bewildering variety of Job classIfications trom which the individual can 
choose. In view of these developments it 1s small wonder that guidance tor 
the norul individual 18 raore and lIore conceived as desirable and good. For 
the modern secondary school this has meant expansion ot the curriculum to 
accommodate the greater range of capacity. talent, and interest found in the 
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student body. It has meant aleo the development ot guidance programs 
designed to assist youth in finding a proper location in the confusing com-
plex of vocational opportun1 ty. Inoreas1ngly guidance at the secondary level 
is coming to mean a program designed to ass1st the youthful persona11ty 1n 
becoming a truly mature individual. 
Concepts Of Growth. In Guidance 
The parallel rise of educational and vocational opportunity in the 
cultural matrix of the United States vas probably the key tactor in making 
vocational guidance and placaent the 1n1 tial phase at the secondary level. 
It is scarcely surprising that the earliest recorded efforts at organized 
1 guidance were in this area. Trabue, writing in the !,nclolpp!!!l! it ~uo,-
l100al Researob, pOints out that guidance servioes 1n the secondary school 
are strictly a modern development. He further indicates that these prograllS 
are an extension 01" the original vocational and employment services as well 
88 the efforts or psychologists and educators to measure more accurately the 
abilities and achievements of students. The latter soon revealed the wide 
range ot individual differences which were recognized as of importance in 
discussing future pla.ns with stWlents. 
Trabue then goes on to discuss the beginnings ot the vocational guidance 
program. He indioates that the origin was probably the work ot Jesse B. Drlvls 
L.rn.bWt, )(. ft., "student Per.ormel Work ... Coun.eUn& Service.," 
!nC151mdia !!. F4ueat1onal !!s •• rch, .cIl1118n, lew York, 1950, 950-958. 
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of Grand Rapids, MIchigan, in 1898. In 1907 guidance in the vocational sense 
became a regular part of the scbool program 1n Orand Rap1ds. By 1912 Davis 
became Vocational Guidance Director for the whole ci t7 school system. Other 
early leaders mentioned are Eli Weaver in 1906, Frank Parsons, and Meyer 
Bloomf'ield. A still later development was the f'ounding of' the lational 
Vocational Guidance Association in 1913. 
Although it may theref'ore be recognized that the early organIzation of 
guidance programs was largely in terms ot vocational guidance, it ought allo 
to be recognized how recent is the extension of guidance to other areas of' 
concern. It is probably equally evident that today the concept ot guidance 
is concerned with much wider meanings and functions. An exaldnatlon of' the 
table of' contents of several current books in the fleld of guidance vould 
reveal.Jtl8t how tar the areas ot concern have expanded trom the original one 
of vocational guidance. Among the present emphases are tound an interest in 
locating the various aptItudes of the student, the dlagnosis of vocational 
interest patterns, the construction ot personality trait constellations, an 
interest in counseling and guidance as psychotherapy by way ot tension reduc-
tlon, an assumption that guidance 18 really a part or the learning process, 
and an emphasis on guidance as an aid to the individual in personal aDd 
social adjustment. With respect to this kind ot expansion Patterson2 writes: 
2Donald O. Pattereon, "'!be Ge.8i8 of Modern GW.4ance," reprinted in 
Arthur H. Brayfield, Readings in Modern Methods or C0W1se11y, Appleton-
Century-Crotts, Inc., Lv lorlt;-"1§50, 14:"15. to - , 
This newer approach, it is important to note, also 
makes use ot the sources of occupational information 
but shifts the emphasis to 8 study of the individual 
tn relation to occupational adjustments - his 
capacities, abillt1es, tnterests, and character 
trai ts In relation to occupational requirements. 
It Is an attempt to indiVidualize guidance service 
to meet specific life needs. 
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Guidance services in the schools have not confined their expansion to 
the addition of fields of interest to occupational counselins but have 
entered new areas with respect to all students whether the vocational problem 
exists or not. The etfect ot thiS bas been to make all problems of adJust-
ment the legitimate field of guidance 1n educational institutions. However 
most ethical counselors understand that serious maladjustments, either 
physical or psychological, are to be referred to appropriate agencies other 
than the guidance service. 
In the attempt to understand the wbole student, aid came to guidance 
personnel troll areas other than the field ot counseUng. A short time 
previous to World war I a center for research in app11ed psychology was set 
up by Walter Dill Scott and Walter V. Bingham. During the var itself' a great 
iapetus was given to elinical psychology 'b1 the work of Ot1s, Yerkes, and 
others in developing the aruq classitlcat10n and group intelligence tests. 
Bot to be torgQtten either was the program of testina developed by L. L. 
!burstooe and the American Council on iducation. The multiplic1ty of tests 
in all area. today 1s evidence or how tar guidance and cOWlseling have !lOved 
in the direction ot a clinical approach to the prOblems of human persocality. 
It 1s probable that the newer emphases 1n guidance and. counseling would never 
have developed as they have without tbe body of knowledge and the techniques 
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developed through the scientitic efforts of many devoted reaearch and clin1cal 
practitioners. 
Another evidence of the great growth in the ldea and practlce ot guid-
anee i8 the large number ot private, state, and. national organizations that 
devote all or part time to the furtherance ot guidance actiVities and paycho-
logical reaearch. Even a meN catalogue ot theae agencles at the collegiate 
and secondary level would itself' be a formidable task. Articles in protea-
sional and popular ma88z1ne8, the periodicals devoted to guidance and psycho-
logical reMarch, and the books appearing annually all likewise t.ati17 to 
the growth in importance ot the guidance movement for American education 
today. The continued .mphasia upon levels of training and certification as 
guidance specialists likewise attests to the growing importance ot this area 
ot educat10nal endeavor. 
Divergence. In Guidance Concepts 
Since the growth of guidance as a scientif1c procedure has largely been 
compressed into a period of about forty years, it could scarcely be expected 
that this expansion ahou.ld have been completely harmonious or should bave 
moved in a unified direction. lor can one find today complete agreement as 
to the nature, techniques, processes, or the proper limitations of guidance. 
The discussion whether guidance is properly psychotherapy and that between 
the nondirectiv1sts and others are illustrat10ns ot thene current difterences. 
Williamson3 1n discussing the development ot ccuDaeling speaks ot three 
PI" 
3x. O. Wi111818$OO, CounseUna Adolescentls, McOrav ... JI111 .. lew York, 1950, 4-13. _ .. 
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ltaseS which are not historIcally discrete but which really describe difter-
ing approaches in philosoph,. and methodology. The fir8t ot these he call. 
cOW'18ellns a. vocational guidance. llere the vocational adJu.stment of' the 
student or client 1s regarded as the pivotal point. Thi. concept of guidance 
vas forced into a wider viewpoInt by the broademng knowledge of the factors 
involved in successful and aocially eftective personality adjustment. The 
second or these stages was the attempt to apply e1 ther the techniques of or 
techniques derived from the work of Frelld and his disciples. This is in part 
previous to and in part parallel with the stage Just previously mentioned. 
Its basic feature 1s the effort to as.ist the indivIdual to gain better 
adJust.nt by self-insight and by selr-accep'tance. These two stages have 
been frequently In sharp disagreement and conflict. 'lhe third stage, accord-
ing to Williamson, emerges as an attempt to understand the personality as 
interacting with other personalities in a social culture. This has not yet 
resulted in a clear concept and technique of counseling or guidance, although 
the work of Il1rphy, LewIn, Allport, and Sherif is defining a good basis in 
personality theory on wbich to begin. 
'1'h1s brief review of the genesis of modern guidance pOints u.p the fact 
that there 1s as yet no definitive body of accepted knowledge concerning 
hwaan nature and the methods of d •• ling with it. Because of research it 18 
trW! that the sum of accepted k.nowledge conce.ruing observable phenomena of 
behavior 1s constantly groving. Bu.t there seems to be no such agreement with 
respect to the nature of human nature nor with methods or dealing with that 
nature. It may be somewhat of an oversimplification to point out that wch 
of what is involved in present differences of opinion concerns the theory or 
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personality structure and the best methods of dealing with that personality. 
It a guidance worker adopts the Freudian construct of personality and the 
Freudian technology, he has identified himself as possessing a very particu-
lar viewpoint with respect to the structure or hwnan nature and with respect 
to the methodology of adjustment. The same observation vill hold true tor 
all other VIewpoints in the field today. 
Xmportance Of The Rogerian Emphasis 
The group of beliefs and clinical practices adopted by Carl R. Rogers 
and the nondirective or client-centered school at guidance and counseling, 
bas, if it bas done nothing else, served as a focus around which much of the 
modern discussion of counseling and guidance Me centered. A review of all 
of the literature, for and against, nondirective counseling in the past 
decade would itself be 8 monWllental task. Perhaps one reasOll for the storm 
haa been the somevbat Messianic cOllplex of the nondlrect! va school in setting 
up • sharply out dichotomy between the .. elves and all other therapists. The 
syatem of noadlrective therapy has attained in a oOIlparatlvely short time not 
only a considerable follOWing, but bas bad an unusually large measttre of 
spaoe devoted to its coneepts and to its methodology .s well. The theories 
and practices of' Rogers and hi. followers have been attacked trom many 
direotions. On the other hand the claims ot nondirective therapy have 'been 
advanced with equally great fervor.· 
!be advent or nondirective therapists into posItIons as guidance 
directors in the schools and the more recent extension of' the theoretical 
structuring of' personalIty by Roger. and others into the classroom situation 
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_kea desirable an obJective evaluat.ion in so tar aa t.hat is p088ible. Just. 
as a school administrat.ion cannot long function without. philosophy to give 
it direction and vitality, just ao guidance cannot truly function without a 
philosophy. Behind the definite program of guidance services in a given 
eOlllmunity there must be some philosophy of the nature of huaaan nature, al'ld 
some basic psychological principles upOtl which or vi t.b which the gu1<Sance 
techniques are to opt!t1"llte. It aODdireetive counseling 1s to be used within 
the IChools then administrators should know 1 ts balie philosophy. Th.,- should 
understand likewise the implications for educational practice ot such a 
system of thought. This observation would, ot course, apply to any .ystem 
or aehool or therapy operatlve in school cow:useling. It iaparticularly 
appropr1ate to one that _kel specitic clalms regarding ita extension into 
education. 
Rogers ADd Personal1 ty 'l'he017 
Two other considerations make an evaluation or the basic philosopby of 
nondlrectlvilm with respect to human nature desirable. Tbe first of these 
is that until quite recently the practice ot guidance has been largely eon-
fined to vocational and educational counseling and areas of psychotherapy. 
A number ot factors involved in the full development of the individual have 
received comparat1vely scanty attention. Among these might be mentioned the 
relation of the social context to maturation, the effect of soc1al conflict 
tensiODs, the relationship of religious or moral values to the personality 
structure ot the individ.ual" and the role of the basic drives as they affect 
the cOUDseling situation. or course the last named has 'been a concern or 
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those psychologists and psychiatrists holding a Freudian or leo-Freudian 
approach to the structu.re 01" human personality. And despite their alai. to 
uniquene8s the nondirective therapists ought to be classed with this general 
group. Chapter II will elaborate upon this aspect or Rogerian theory. 
A8 lIore and lIlore students in the area ot guidance are COIling to view 
theIr discipline as the attempt to aid in the solution of the problems of 
the normal ind1 vidual, it may be expected that more of the areas ot person .. 
allty Just now mentioned vill receive fuller exploration in research and 
counseling practice. It is therefore germane to ask whether a system of 
personall ty structure such as Rogers sets torth has the key to unlock the 
apparent complexity ot hWl8.u personality organization. It is evldent that 
whereas in CounselIng and Paychothera21, 1942, Rogers believed that non-
directivin was ineffective in some areas of therapy, by 1951, when he 
published. elient-C!!~ '£beraR' he DO longer 80 belleved.. It i8 illportant 
for educators to know 1f so penetrating a claim ls valid.. Obviously lt here 
i8 the key to personality structure then the implications for educational 
processes and programs are very great. 
'!'hls lead8 to the second. consideration. Rogers and his co·workers 
consider their method or therapy or 8ufflcient value to merit its extension 
to all kind. of counseling situation8, to group activltes, to the organiza-
tion of the c18 •• l"OOII, aDd to administrative procedures. In the book, 
£.~!!nt-cen~re4 Tberan, 1logera prOpOses certain hypothe8e. as a beginning 
theory of education from the nondirective point of view. Should it be 
deaIonatrated that 8o{£ers and. hh group are philosophically, psychologically, 
and llethodolog1cally correct, then certainly many proceeses nov called 
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counseling and guidance would have to undergo radical revision. Bence Ws 
increaslng inclusion ot all counseling areAS under the wing or nondirective 
therapy and the correspOlldln.g exclusion or other therapeut1c methods raises 
a queatlon or sharp import for guidance practices in the schools. It 1. 
apropos to _0 inquiry whether nond1rectiViea is or i8 not ~ methodologi-
cal and philosophical clue tor educatlonal and guidance procedures. 
Purpose Of This Study 
This study will attempt. to malte clear what concepts at human nature are 
expressed or implied in nondirective thought to date. The emphas1s will 'be 
upon a crt tlcal analysis ot Rogers' wri tlnga slnce he is atill the main-
spring ot the school at thought that bears his name, though the contributions 
ot others will not he ignored. In order that the f1eld of inquiry may be 
properly limited evaluat10n will be confined to two basic questions. First, 
what are SOIQe of the loglcal 1mplications of Rogers' hypotheses concerning 
human nature·1f these hypotheaea are carried to their full extensiont 
Second, are the methods of nondirective therapy as outlined 'by Rogers con-
sistent with accepted tacts, are they self-consistent, and are they con .. 
sistent w1t~ the hypotheses advanced concerning human nature? 
Method. Ot 'I'h1s Study 
It wou.ld Hem that a problea ot su.tt1cient gravity is proposed here and 
that the method or critical analY8is 18 appropriate. It is sUl"ely not 
&lienable to laboratory or statistical techniques. Although any one 1ndivid-
ual -, not have aU the requ.1a1te skill and knowledge to a88e88 adequatel)" 
the claima ot a g1 wn sy8tem of thought, particularly when that system 
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touches upon w1dely d1ver.e fields of specialization, it 18 not impertinent 
to comment upon the logic ot the situation. ror example, Rogers' theory ot 
.elt-directing drive. within the Individual in the direction ot good i8 such 
a claim that .., properly pass under the scrutiny ot logic. One may reason-
ably ask whether it i. congruent with other prOpositions advanced by Rogers, 
whether it is able to stand a logical extension ot its implicatlona tor 
tberapyand education, whether it agreel w1th accepted data concerning human 
nature, and whether other systea. of therapy agree. 
It would 8eem obvious that a crItlcal stUdy should set forth the basic 
concepts ot tbe system of thought under ana17sIs, sbould give comparable 
viewpoints it aD7, point out the 41 vergacces trOll otber contemporary 
approaches wIthin the field, uncover the origlns of the theory it sucb are 
discerrd.ble, and the Implicatlons ot the theory tor practice. The strengths 
and weaknesses ot the position UDder discussion should be evaluated as 
obJect! "e1y as poesiole. 
There have beeu a number of critiques of nondirective p8ychotherapy 
published 1n recent years, the greatest nU1l\ber ot these being coaparatlvely 
short articles in protessional Journals or short reterences in texts on 
guidance and therapy. Among the betten' known of such stud1es are thoee by 
El11s, Berdie, Bahn and bodall, Godin, lfathaway, Lovttry, lfutt1n, Robinson, 
Thorne, W1111&_0I1, and Wrenn. 'l'hese and others will be discussed in detail 
in Chapter V but are ment10ned here in order to point out that tunda_ntal and 
basic questions are being raised 1n the literature with respect to a number 
ot Rogers' hypotheses. For instance, Williamson compares the human! SID ot 
Rogers with that ot Rousseau, and Godin submits his criticism tram the stand-
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point of a Christian philosophy. 
10 work published, however, as tar aa the author 1s aware, bas attempted 
as exhaustive an analysis of some of Rogers' assumptions and hypotheses &s 1s 
proposed for thla study. The method of this study, then, in distinction from 
others i8 an intensive applIcation of logic to, and an analysis of the 
implications of a de f'i ni tely narrowed section of Rogers' theoretical con-
struct of human nature, namely, those dealing with the nature of hwnan 
nature. This is an application of critical methods to certain hypotheses 
offered by Rogers as a tentative theoretical framework for his therapeutic 
practices. rour main steps will be involved in this procedure I (1) a 
syste_tic and preCise statement ot Rogers' hypotheses concerning human 
nature fl"Om his own writings and allied. sources; (2) an examination at these 
hypotheses for logical consistencYJ (3) an analysis and evaluation of the 
logical implications of Ro6ers' assumptions; and (4) a bringing together ot 
critiques that are germane to the question under discussion. The implied 
oriteria therefore are the application or the prinCiples ot logic and the 
criticism of accepted authori Ues in the .field of therapy and. gal dance .s 
they apply to the questions at issue. 
Assumptions Of This Study 
It 18 the purpose ot th1s study to assess the assumptions ot nondirect-
ive therapy concerning human nature as objectively as possible. It must be 
recognized, however, that any study proceeds 1n terms ot the partIcular 
biases of the !nd! vidwal making the study. This is not to be regarded as a 
fault, it only the author states what these assumptions are, indeed it is an 
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unavoidable reality. In fact, there 1s neither criticism of nor promotion ot 
a g1ven concept without the operation of these assumptions. 
Implicit throughout this study there vill be the assumption that in the 
field of guidance and ps;ychotherapy there vill be no one methodology to fit 
all counseling situations. Coordinate with this is the assumption that no 
current theory or counseling dynamics is yet completely adequate to explain 
w~t does happen in counseling, since all known methods seem to bave both 
successful and unsuccessful 08ses. lor bas it been dellonstrated that one 
school of counseling has been outstandingly successful in comparison to 
others. It 18 also assumed that only a philosophy that takes into account 
the entire personality structure of hu_n beings can erect a methodology 
that is both adequate and truly eftective" Without entering therefore in 
mu.ch detail into the area of theology I which would take another thesis t this 
study assumes that only a ChristIan view or human nature can give a tunda-
aentally adequate Su.Dstruoture tor guidance practices. Aayth1ng less must be 
a detective philosophy of human nature since a great area or human activity 
and motivation will be removed from consideration. A true pbilosophy of 
human nature should take into account all areas of humn concern. 
With tbe procedures and assumptIons outlined 1n this chapter 1n mind, 
1 t 1s pertlneat to enquire concerning the origin and development of non-
directive therapy, its main contentions, and 1t8 basic a8s~ptlons concerning 
tbe nature of bWlllln nature. When these have been ascertained thi8 study will 
attempt to evaluate the basiC assumptions of nondirective therapy and their 
implIcations. !be succeed1ng chapters will follow this order or procedure. 
CB.A.PTER n 
TBI ORIGD AID DEV1W)PMEft OF lfOlDIREC'!IVE THERAl'Y 
The Triple Origin Of Nondirective ~rapy 
Although nondirective counseling as a school of psychotherapy may be 
re~rded as a distinctly American phenomenon, yet at least some of its tap· 
roots are distlnctly European. The originator of the system, Carl Ransom 
Rogers, and hil _.101" followers are American scholars and. were trained in 
American universities. It ls, of course, no secret that many approacbes to 
American culture and scholarship bave been stimulated by European contact. 
and influence. And in SOfIe cases the relatIonship, while perhaps not deriva-
tive, has certainly been parallel. In discwullng the orig1n and growth ot 
nondirectIve cOUDseling the attempt vill be made to show that as a philosophy 
of human nature Rogers' -.In assumptions stem back to Rousseau and the other 
biological optimists of the Enlightenment. As 8 psychotherapy the nonc1irect-
lvistic approach Is 8 4erivative of the psychoanalytic tbeones of Freud and 
hi. followers. WhIle the deeply phenomenological framework ot noDdlrectivlsm 
may not be derived t'rOOt the European existentialists soon as Jaspers, It. 
COBetepte are certainly parallel to them. In add1 tion the nondirecti va 
theorists have drawn from the truly ~rIcan sources of Devey and Kilpatrick. 
In de11neating these origins it 1s not to be 1nferred that original constructs 
are laeldng 1n nondirective theory. The only proposItIon advanced in the 
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imraedlate discussion is that in understanding something of' tbe sources frOll 
which a theory has come tbe theory itself may be better understood. 
Its HUmanistic Basis 
There is an old saying that the old is ever nell', and Solomon went so 
far 88 to say that there 1s nothing new under the sun. It does not really 
make much difference that by the philosophic processes of reasoning 
Protagons and the Sophists made man the measure or things, and that modern 
scientists like Rogers seek to establisb the Mme thing experimentally. The 
end result is the same. During the time of the Enlightenment men sought to 
find that which could insure for humanity a cont1nued growth and progress. 
Even though they lived under the impact of new discoveries 1n science and 
technolofJ)' they could find no better hope than man himself _ '1'he new spirit 
of d.emocracy was not b&sed on d1 v1ne laws nor on gifts of men d1 vinely 
created. It came rather frOll the inherent rights of man as a child of 
nature. In this period of' time 18 found Condorcet with his theory of the 
infinite perfectibility of man. Here too 18 Descartes putting man at the 
oenter ot a geometrically perfect world with his famous cOlito erso !Sa-
Rousseau, the cMapion of rOll18ntic naturalism, i. of particular interest for 
our purposes in this study because of the way in which he used this ooncept 
of the oentra11ty ot man. 
Rousseau, among other things, was concerned with eduoat1on and with 
wbat rightfully ought to enter into the training ot the child. In his Ealle 
he sets forth his thesis that man i8 naturally good. It 1s the 1nfluenoe 
ot SOCiety that corrupts and brings about maladjustment. If an, v1 thout 
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the hindrance of society, is allowed to be himself, he will both choose and 
do the good. This good is determined by the natural development of the 
organism. The history of education reveals how Froebel and Pestalozzi, among 
others, developed this idea until it became eventually the child-centered 
school. And so the sequence of thought begins to sound very much like the 
client-centered terminology of the Rogerian school. 
It does not make much difference for the purposes of this study whether 
this valuat10nal system in the ind1vidual is conceived to be a spiritual 
entity natural to him, or whether it is conceived to be naturalistic in the 
sense of ariSing out of the wishes and experiences of the person. The point 
is that either way the determining factor is considered to be only in man 
himself. In addition this determination by the self alone is naturally good 
and is directed toward satisfactory ends. 
This concept of the innate capacity of the individual found its greatest 
expression in the United States 1n the teachings of John Dewey and his 
followers. In the progressive education movement is found probably the most 
vocal expression of man as himself the end of the learning processes. This 
movement began with Dewey's teaching of the enrichment of learning through 
the integration of interest and effort. In following the naturalism of 
Rousseau the doctrine of growth for growth's sake became the end of education. 
Although he began his career as a philosopher by following the idealism of 
Hegel, Dewey, soon after his return to America, began developing his instru-
mental and experimental approach to human nature and education. Since the 
general concepts of progressive education are well known, they need not be 
developed here. What is important is that it be recognized that 
instrumentalism carried on in America the same naturalistic bumanism found 
in Rousseau. 
Williamsonl dravs an interesting comparison between Rousseau and some 
of the concepts of nondireotive therapy_ Be writes, 
Recently there evolved a. third llOVeaent in part. 
based upon a doctrine similar to (or growIng out 
or) Rowsseau'. phl1080phy ot buman natwoe. It 
has served to focus attention on the great 
importance of the cliant's perception at himself 
and upon the central purpose ot bis growth •••••• 
NeTertMlesa thi. signifIcant contribution 1a 
tempered by the nondirective emphasis upon some 
pua%11ng assumptions about the nature ot ~n 
nature and partIcularly about the nature ot: human 
dev.lopment. As with Rousseau, some nondireotiv-
lats seem to take the position that human nature 
would appear to be essentially "'good n and 80ciety 
1s essentially ·wicked" in its "impositIon" upon 
the natural growth ot the individual. 
Williaraaon then goes on to say that such a doctrine comes f'rOll a cO!1Cept of' 
• relationship between inner dynaBic forces of the individual and the outer 
foroes of' SOCiety which places maximum emphasis upon the internal foroes aDd 
minimum emphaais upon the external torees. lie concludes tbat there baa been 
an over .. emphasis in the nondirective IIOvement on the u.nhampered wU'oldU1ent 
of' inner growth tOl"Ces. 
Undoubtedly more important 1n this linkage of ideas 1s that Rogers him-
self points out his obligation to the thought world of' John Dewey and 
progressive education. In writing 00 the application of nondirective prin-
Ciples to education, Rogers2 pOints out that bis ideas are similar to those 
~. o. W1ll1auon, "A Concept ot Counseling," Ocguetloos, XXIX, 
lumber 3, December, 1950, 186. 
2Carl R. Rogers, Client-Centered ThoraPI, lev York, 1951, 386. 
of many others, past and present. Be then says very specifically. 
rus is not to indicate that our indebtedneas 1s 
limited to these recent expositions of radically 
118'11 points ot view 111 education. In one aenae 
our experience is a rediscovery of eftectlve 
principles which have been started 07 Dewey, 
Kllpatr1cK, and many others, and a rediscovery 
or effect1ve practices which bave certainly been 
discovered over and over again by competent 
teacmers. 
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lere Rogers clHr17 alisna hiuelt with the pattern. of uatural1atic humanislI 
set by Bowaseau and Dewey. By admssion the nondirective concepts belong in 
this group wbether they are derived trOll the past or lndependeatly conce1 ved. 
Bot to anticipate the bUl"den of a later chapter vbere the bl01og1cal 
optill1l1l of Bcprs will be discussed, but to note even IIOre clearly that 
llondirectlv1sl1 1s of humanistic parentage, Bogers say. that in nondirect1ve 
counaelina there i8 .. very det1nite progression or I10YeHnt 1n the valuing 
act1vities ot the client. The client begins with value Judgments tbat are 
largely introJected from the 80clal environment and from the cultUral enViron-
Mnt. As therapy progresses the cl1ent becomes contused as be recognizes 
that he 1s attempting to live accord1ng to the standards of others, by what 
others think or .y tbink of hi. actions, and tlot by the delDlllnds of his real 
selt. Theil Bogers3 goes on to says 
Gradually this contusion is replaced by • davn1ng 
reaUzat10Q that the nideuce upon which be can 
base a val~e Judgment 1s supplied by his own sense., 
his own experience. Short term and long term 
satistactions can be recognized, not by what others 
say, but by examining ODe'. own experience •••• 
3 Ibid., 150 .. 151. 
-
Little by little the cl1ent finds it not only pos-
sible but satisfying to accept the locus of evalu-
ation as residing vi thin himself. 
The _ning is quite explicit. HWIIil!m nature, under the right eonditi01'ls, 
can and. vill _ke value JUdgtDents that are both good and aatisf71ng to h18 
real ego needs al seen by himself. 
!'bus clearly nond.ireet1:ve concepts at hu.-n nature come Vi thin the con-
t1nw.nl tradition of a naturalistic type of h ... I11... All ps,chologies bave 
a philosophy or human u.tu.re upon vhich they are based, and so do all tor .. 
ot therapy. The various authors lIllY state their assumptiOl18 or leave them 
implicIt in their writing. The founder of the nondirective school makes 
evident tbe hlPOtbeseB with wbich be operated in developing the the017 of 
human natwoe that underlies noodirecti ve therapy. They are the basic tenets 
of natwoalistic humanism, particularly in the line that runs from Rouaseau 
to John Devey. 
Its Psychoanalytical Basis 
Probably no in41 vidual has so influenced the methodology of modem 
psychotherapy and its conceptual framework as bas the great Viennese, 
S1SJilWld Freud.. Hi. development ot the concept of the unconscious may be said 
to be the key that opened the door to the modem era. Though his observe.-
tions were purely c11nical, and not scientific in the technical sense, they 
were nevertheless a great stimulus. Many who do not accept his persona 11 ty 
constructs still reoognize their debt to this pioneering genius. In the 
field of psychotherapy today there are those who are "orthodOX" Freudians, 
accepting both the maater'. method and theory. There are those who might be 
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called '~reticallf Freudians, or .0..J'reud1ana, such as Jung, Adler, and. 
Baak. And then there are those therapists whose methodology might 'be caUed 
derivative, and which is even perhaps IlIUch more psychoanalytic in nature 
than they theuelves realize. In this latter group 'beloag those who sub .. 
scribe to the methods and theories of nondireotive therapy. 
It aee. olear that SOllIe of the nondirective therapists have reccgn1ud 
that there is a measure of relation.hip between themselves and the proponents 
ot psychoanalysis. Roger. hluelf baa on IIOre than one oooa.ion expressed 
hi. indebtedness to Freudian concepts. Speaking of the origin of nondirect-
ive cOWlseUng Roger.4 say., "Its development would not have been possible 
w1thout the appreCiation of man's unconscious striVings and complex emotional 
nature which was Freud's contribution to our culture." 
Others than Rogers bave noted more precisely the contribution. of 
Freud to the thinking of the nondlrectl va group of therapists. Elaine 
Dortman,5 who contributes the chapter 00. play therapy to Cllent-centered 
lhera21 indicates that i.portent freudian concepts retained by nondirectiVe 
therapy have been thea. of the IH&ningfulnes8 of apparently u.nmotivated 
behavior, of perm1sG1vene •• , cat.barsi8, and repression. Sbe points also to 
the importance of the concept of playas the natural languap of the child. 
'.rh18 is DOt to MY that nondirective therapy belongs to the orthodox or even 
the neo-orthodox group of psychoanalysis. But it 1s a recognition of the 
orisin of a number of concepts vital to nondirective therapy. 
It J!W!.., 4. 
5 Ibid., 237. 
-
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M the Freudian theories became known and his methods were put into 
praotice a number of variations and deviat10ns came 1nto being. .Amons these 
were JUDg, Adler, Rank, and. in more recent times, Horney. i'hese broke with 
FreUd at one pOint or another but all remained essentially psychoanalysts in 
that their concepts were ego-centered. Alt.hough Rogers does acknowledge an 
interconnection ot his own concepts with those or psychoanalytical thought, 
ho does not spell out what that relat10nahip 1s. He doee 88.1 that "Especially 
the roots of c11ent-centered therapy are to be found in tho therapy of Rank, 
. 6 
and the Philadelphia group whicb has integrated h1s v1ews into their own. ff 
Reterence 1s made here particularly to the work of Jess1e !'aft and Frederlck 
Allen. 
7 It has remained tor Raskin to indicate clearly the therapeutic origins 
of client-centered therapy in relation to psychoanalytic theory and specit1 ... 
cally to the concepts of Bank. In this excellent summary Raskin points out 
that Rank ditters from Freud on two important areas or therapy. The tirst 
of these was the Freudian empbasis upon the content of the intel'view. Rank, 
in distinction from Frel.ld, considered the content to be relatively un1mport ... 
ant. The second was the emphasis of Rank upon the dynamics ot the thera-
peut1c process wi tb the will ot the patient as the central torce in therapy. 
Among the contributions of Rank to nondlree~lve theory are the concept that 
6 ~., 4. 
7.than1el J. :sa.kin, "'lbe Development of Jfond1rective 'ftlerapy," 
i ournal 9!. Cf.onsultl!'11 f,slcbol£R, XII, Marcb-April, 1948, 92-109. 
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the client hils crest1 ve pOW'ers of hi. own, the idea that the aill of therapy 
io the acceptance by the individual of himself as un1que and selt-reliant, 
the conviction that the pat1ent rather than the therapist must become the 
central figure 1n the therapeutic process .. indeed he is tbe therapist, and 
the tbeor1 that the goala of therapy are achieved. by an understaading of 
present dynaados rather than paat content. Baskin then pOinta out that. the 
chief contribution of !aft was bel' strong insistence upon the current situa-
tion or the cUent. In her thinking present time is the important thing. 
!'be lengthy case stl1d1es or Allen make clear how the Rank1an therapy function-
ed. Rank a114 hi. followers, while holding many truly u0n4irectiTe concepts -
.s had 'reWi before them, nevertheless vere largely directive in clinical 
practice. 
Its Pbenomenolo81cal Orientation 
Another -.lor source of' psychological theory 10. the development of 
cllent-centered therapy bas been the phenomenological school of' thought. 
Th1s has been a development both in Europe and in America, and it 1s not at 
all clear whether nondirective thought derives from both or is more 
especially American. '!'he important thing, hOW'ever, 1s that cUent-centered 
therapy is consciously phenomenological and openly adopts the implications 
involved. Some of' this may be already seen in Taft's emphasis upon the 
importance of the present situation ot the client in counseling. It is 
common among writers of the nondirectivist orientation to speak of the 
internal frame of reference. Perhaps the clearest expressions of this polnt 
of view are to be found in the writing. of others than Rogers, although he 
r 
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too accepts this as one of' the fundamental concepts of nondirectIve theory. 
PrObably Combs and Snygg bave stated ~hese postulates more olearly lntheir 
vr1t1ngs. 
Pbenomenology 1s found as a concept both 1n the fields of phIlosophy 
and psychology. The word itself is quite neutral, and means only the science 
of phenomena. However in both the European and AMrlcan branches of phenom-
enology the word phenomenon bas taken on a speCial meaning. It does not mean 
the "dinge an slch" of Kant but means rather that which displays itself. 
ThIs concept the German philosopher Busserl made into a psychological method 
of descrIb l:lg the conce1vIlble or intuitable. In turn the Gestalt psycholo-
gists point to Busserl a8 laying the foundation tor their elllpbads on con-
figurations and on the intuitable nature of meanings. This the nondirective 
theorists bave taken to mean that the therapist can enter .lIlpathlcally into 
the field of the cllent and understand things as the client see. them. In 
Europe phenOlllenology was JoIned by Jaspers to existential philosophy and has 
had a large following of diverse nature; from the work of Rudolph Otto in 
religion to that of the pagan Jean Paul Sartre. 
It 1& not difficult to see how the concept of things ae displayed or 
revealed in action tinda application in the nondirective postulate of the 
1nternal frame of reference. This bas come to mean that not. the event but 
the meaning of the event to the client 18 the important thing. The therapist 
therefore 18 concerned with the way things appear to hi. client and with 
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nothing else. Concerning this viewpoInt Combs has this to aay, tilt is not 
the event bllt the meanine .2t ~ evenj which is important in the. ind! vidual t 8 
behavior." (italics original) Speaking of the technique of recognition and 
acceptance of personal meanings of the client bJ· the therapist, Combs9 goes 
on to say, ~us latter technique seema to do two things for the client. In 
the first plece, it centers his attention upon himself and upon the meanings 
of events for him. In the 5ecoad place, it serves to facilitate the client's 
further differentiation by clarifying and often condensing concepts which he 
has expressed in hazy or Jumbled fashion." 
It 1s further clear that for some of the theorists 1n the nondirective 
group the concepts of the phenomenological approach have passed from 
scientific methodology into the area of philosophy. In their thinking the 
correlate ot a phenoraenological psychology is a behavioristic determin:f.sm. 
This 1s rather interesting in view of the fact that at least some proponents 
ot nondirect1vism seem to teel that the creation of the nondirective 
atmosphere is conducive to the exercise of free will. It 1s not the purpose 
here to attempt a solution of the apparent contradiction, it 1s rather to 
indicate that in the development of nondirective thought some differences 
appear. Two rather lengthy quotations vill set forth this deterministic 
8 Arthur W. Combs, "Phenomenological Concepts 1n Bondirectiva Therapy," 
Journal 2!'.. Consulting PsysholoR. XII, July-August, 1948, 198. 
9~., 204. 
orientation. 10 Tbe first of these is trom Snygg and Combs; 
As a science phenOlllenolog1cal psychology muat 
accept deteralnlsm because predlctlon and control 
are only p088ible in a field where behavior Is 
lawful and caused. As a method, 1 t alao recognizes 
that tbe beb&ver otten teela that he baa a choice 
ot behavior even tbough none exists in reality, 
since be always cboo.es the one which i8 pert1nent 
to his phenomenal fleld at the instant of action. 
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Less clear cut 1n terminology, although employIng the 88me bade orientatlon 
11 Is a statement froa Rogers: 
We may conclude this Hctton by saying that one or 
the fundamental directions taken by the process ot 
therapy is the free experiencing of the actual 
.eneory and visceral reactions ot the organism 
without too much of an attempt to relate these 
experiences to the selt. Th1s 18 usually accompanied 
by the convlctlon that th1s material does not 
belong to, and cannot be organized into, the selt. 
'!'he endpoint of this procell8 1s that the cUent 
discovers that he call be hi. experience, with all 
of 1 ts variety and surface contradict10n; that he 
can tormulate bi .. elf out ot his experience, 
instead of trying to illpO.e a fonaulation ot self 
upon his experience, denying to awareness tho.e 
elements whlch do not fit. (Italics original) 
In this concept therefore is se.n the conviction that the 1ndiv1dual 18 
what he 1s by heredIty and by the immediacy ot current experience. In the 
development of nondirective thought 1s to be found the ut11Ization of 
phenOllenological concepts both a. sc1entific method and a. baSic philosophy. 
10Snygg, D. and Combs, A. W., ~nd1vidual !eha,vior, lfarper'., lew York, 
1949, 25. 
llc.rl R. Rogers, ·Some ot the Directions and Endpoints ot Therapy," 
draf't ot a paper tor !Peol'l ~ !e.earch !a rSlchotherapz, edt ted by 
O. H. Mowrer. 
Students of or1entations other than the nondIrectIve bave noted the 
trend toward phenomenological concepts 1n the nond1rective therapists. Heinz 
and Rowena Ansbacher12 point out that the phenomenological approach of Snygg 
and Combs 1s similar to that of Adler, Dilthey, Spranger, and Jaspers, 
although Snygg and Combs give no indication that they are aware of such 
si8ilarity. Then the authors go on to say, '~e fascinating aspect in 
Rogers is that at first be approached the patient or client wIthout any 
theory at all, following him empath1cally without any attempt at explanation, 
not even on the basis of internal causes. Methodologically he thus repre-
sents the unprejudiced phenomenological approach in 1 ts purest form, applIed 
to psychotherapy." 
.uttln13 looks on the development of the phenomenological concepts in 
nondirective therapy as a new development in that d1scipline. Be writes: 
'the emphasis 18 therefore placed on l!:!. sw,jectlve 
wal !!. which ~ et1ent e?5P!riences himself ~ 
oth.ra •••••••••• Tb1s ia the orIgin ot a new develop-
ment in Rogers' school towards what Is known as the 
"phenoaenolO81 cal " study of the p.rsonali t,.. rus 
kind of study means that instead of trying to find 
out as much as possible aboat the patient, the 
effort 1s rather to see and experience the world 
exactly as he experiences it hilluself. (Italics 
original) 
In a footnote to this observation luttln also refers to some of' the European 
studies in phenomenologJ mentioned above. Thes. observations are sufficient 
12 Heinz and Rowena Ansbacher, ll!.!. Iud1 v1d~}; PSlcholoR; 2!. Alfred Adler, 
Baaic Books, !few York, 1956, 15. 
l3Joaeph lutt1n, fslcboanayais !!!2. Peraonal1tl' ! PYnalDic Theoa .2t 
!ormal ~eraonalltlJ New York, 1953, 93. 
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to indicate tbat one of the important roots of nondirective theory 11es in 
the phenomenological approach. 
Minor Sources Of' Rogerian Concepts 
Rogers14 c1tes three other sources from vh1ch the developing practice 
of nondirect1ve therapy grew, namely: (1) the general development of 
emp1rical psychology in the unIted States with its emphasis on scientific 
method, (2) the Gestalt psychology and its emphasis upon the wholeness and 
interrelatedness at the clusters of phenomena which comprise the Individual, 
and (3) the educational, 80c1al, and. political philosophy which is at the 
heart of American culture as Rogers sees It. It would therefore appear that 
nondirecti ve therapy bas drawn many of its concepts from a variety of 
sources. It 1s in many respects a child of a certain cultural matrix. 
Classlflcation Of Iondirect1vis. 
While labels are already a fona of evaluation it sen8 valid to the 
author to indicate that the main streams ot contribution to nondirective 
theory have been psychoanalytiC and phenomenological in character. If' any 
classltlcat10n is to be _de it would seem necessary to consider nondirectIv-
in as a rona of deviant Freu4iani... It the clal. of nondirective theory 
is acoepted that the Individual bas innate torees of' selt-direction and 
growth for goOd, and tbat the only function of therapy 1s to release these 
capacities, then nondlrectlvi •• 1& olearly an "inner .. releaae" therapy. Aa 
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such it belongs 1n the ranks of the psychoanalytic therap1es. At least a 
direct ltne of descent _7 be seen trOll Freud to Rank, 'l'at't, Allen, and the 
Ph1la4elphia group c4 relationship therapists, and from thenae to Rogers 
and his tollovers. 
There are important dirterences between the truly orthodox psychoanal-
ysts and the nondIrective group. PerM»s a briet indication of aome ot these 
41fterenaes will point out at the ea_ time the depth of' Roprs' obligation 
to them. The coaaidere4 Judgments at SCGe experts in the f1eld ot therapy 
may also help make clear that client-centered therapy 1s es .. nt1al~ a 
psychoanalytic technique. 
While analyats indeed recognize the importance ot ..0 tiona 1 factors 
they bave consistently subordinated these to an understanding of the content 
ot repressed _teriala. This 1s baaicall1 an intellectual approach. OIl the 
contrary nondirective therapists stre.1 the ell'lOt10ual cOIIponeats within the 
client as blOCking release. To theil, as v1th. Rank, content 18 not the 
illportant thing. What is priary 18 the way that the client feels about 
hi_elf an4 hi. situation. 
Rank, Taft, and Allen seemed to teel that a d.etin1 te technique vas 
impoasible tor their type ot therapy. !be contribution ot nondirective 
therapy bas been a d.etini te methodology and supporting hypotheses, and both 
are testable to a degree by statistical manipulatIon. Rogers and his group 
were certainly the first to ofter completely transcribed counseling cases 1n 
which both content and vocal expresB10n could be studied. It should be 
noted, however, that the formulat1on ot a clin1cally precise technique for 
tbe release of the 1nherent capac1ties of the client is still an "inner .. 
release" therapy. 
Freud cons1dered the content of repressed materials al o&sic, and thus 
streased the importance of tbe unconscious. It is an emphasis upon the 
past as determinative of the present. With Rogers however, it 1s the present 
and the conscious that 1s all-important. So Barry,15 1n dlacussing the 
relation of personality theory to the technique of the counselor says, ~e 
obvious advance from Freud waa to adapt much of his theory and technique to 
a study of the conscIous mind, and this b the procedure ot the therap18t. 
OUr therapist here ls an entirely naturalistic one' •••••••••• Rank and Rogers 
are leaders in the field aDd have developed a client-centered technique." 
Iondirectlve therapy ditfers trom both Freud and Rank wIth respect to 
the acceptance of the feelIngs of the cltent. All of them, 1n oommon with 
all good therapists, 1nslst that the client must feel accepted by the thera-
pist. Freud ¥as basically interested. 1n the orlgtn ot emotion while Rank 
was primarily interested in the dynamics ot feelIng. Transterence and 
dependence vere accepted by them. Rogers, on the contrary, bolds to tbe 
necessity ot a completely nondirective acceptance. He ins1at.s that the only 
tunction ot the oounselor 1s to renect aecurately the feeling states ot the 
client at the moment. In nondirective therapy the eemplete responsibility 
1s thrown upon the client as the therapeutic agent. 
150• M.. larry, "Impact ot Personality Theory on Cowu,elor's Approach," 
catholic ~ucational ~i!~J LIll, December, 1955, 61l~. 
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Op1nions Of Other Scholars 
Gilbert Wrenn16 advanetts the opinion that the connection between Rogers 
and Freud 1s a direct one. His conclusion 1s that, "The direct line of' 
development ot the nondirective concept in counseling, as systematIzed and 
promoted by Carl R. Rogers, i8 traced back through Jessie Tart and 
Otto Rank to Sigmund Freud .. It Lovery17 in referring to a statement of Combs 
that the first function of counseling is that of bringing to awareness, 
S8Y8, ~i8 1s pure psychoanalysis no matter bow denied - for a fundamental 
tenet of all psychotherapy 1s that only when the uncOJ'llJCioWJ contlicta 
become conscious 1s there any possibility of controlling behaVior or 
symptOClS." In this same d18CWSil1on he repeatedly paints out that nondirect .. 
ive therapy is more like psychoanalysiS than it 1s difterent. In s,Uumaar1z1ng 
his article he pOints out, "Although nondirective therapy 1s based on 
pSYChoanalytic prinCiples, in so far as it succeeds at all, this orig1n 1a 
denied." 
VanderVeldt and Odenwald18 make a classification of various schoolsot 
therapy. In their opinion nondirective therapy belongs to the area ot 
orthodox Freudianism. Speaking in tbis regard they say, "This grou.p may 
16 
c. Gilbert Wrenn, !tu4en~ Persomw!. ~ a. Colle6~. Ronald, lev lork, 
3951, 66. 
17 Lavson G. Lowery, "Counseling and Therapy," ~r1Q.8n lourtll\l 2t 
Ortbopaych1a.tU. XVI, October, 1946, 615-622. 
18J ..... H. VanderVeldt and Robert p. Od.e"""ld.(~t~-~ 
CathoUci"!!l M::Grav-Hl.ll, """ York. 1952. 134-135 \ . '.: ,C' ~". . I 
" 
probably a180 be caUed 'orthodox: t inaamuch as it carrie. out rreUd'. inner .. 
release program al.moet. to the letter. It Thus the opinions of a number ot 
trained experts give some credence to the proposition advanced earlier in 
this chapter that basical17 nondirectl viAl is a variant torm of psycho-
analytic t.heo17. 
Raskin 19 proVides a IOOd SWIIIl8l'1 of the discusion which has been 
carried out above at s... length. Repaints out that Freud in hi. later 
7ears used nondirective methods with increasing frequency vhile st111 remain-
lng author1tarian. Rank, vbile displacing freudian content with personality 
dynamic., nevertheless uaed directlve methods to impress the dynamics on the 
cUent. Bocers, says this s---I'7, has given lank's cUent-cant.ered therapy 
a _t.hod. Thi. baa been done by elll11nating t.he directlve features and 
emphasizing complete acceptance. Accompanying thia has been an increasing 
emphasis on the internal frame of reference, on nond1rective attit.ude rat.her 
than mere technique, and OIl appreciation ot the importance of the selt ... 
concept. 
Contribut.lons Of Bogers And Others 
It would be erroneous, however, to consider the development of non-
direct1ve therapy merely .a a synthesia of previous theories and methodolo-
gles. '!'he discussion in thls chapter bas included both likenesses of' non-
direct! visa to other therapies and difterences from them. It should be noted 
19 Raskin, "'lbe Development ot .ondirectiveTherapy," l. Cessult. Psych., 
XlI, 92-109. 
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in this connection also that many of the specific conceptions of nondirect1ve 
theOl')" arose out of the olinical observations of Ii practicing therap1st. In 
addition there were the observations of toose who rollow-eel hi. methods, as 
vell as research entered lnto by hiue11' and others. lut\1n20 in a footnote 
says tbat t.he sreat mer1t of Rogers l1ea in bavll'16 developed a new technique 
and in opening up new 11nea of thought for tbe psychology of the personalit~, 
both empirically and experimentally, on the basis of principles drawn from 
aotual therapeutic practice. 
lor bave the oonceptions or nondirective therapy been static. '!here 
are ob •• rvable difference. beween the earlier aDd the later wri101ngs of 
Rogers. 1'he tren4 toward. phenomenalism bas been mentioned above. Some ten 
years ago the terms "nondirective" and ~llent-center.d" were not in use .s 
labels, but it i8 common to r1nd tbft today 1n the maJor1ty or •• r1ou.a 
writings in the fleld of therapy. 
In a 118t of suggested readings at the end of Chapter I in Client-
... .... 
21 Cente~ £9Wlael1y, Boser. hiueU indicates the aequence in the develop-
_nt of bis thlnld.ag by reterring to the t1tles of BOlle of his publications. 
The fJrOWth of concepta toUDd 1n Roaers' personal development roUlhlY parallels 
the development of this chapter. Ie began his work as a cUnical psycholo-
gist in the field of ohild guidance. In this hi. _Jor interest vas the 
d1apos1s of proble_ aa indicated by the publishing of his book, 
2Oluttin, fSl!hoanal:;lsl~ -5d ~ersonalltz., 92. 
21Rogerl, £lient~ntere! !heraPl/ 18. 
- j 
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Clinioal treatmen~ 9! ~!. troble!. Child, 1n 1939.22 In common with others, 
hi. interests in the dynamos of adju.sttlent began to grow, and in 1940 
Rogers delivered a paper which later with mOdIfications became a ohapter in 
q,punaeli!!l. and rSl!ootberaez.23 This pUblication beea_ a milestone in the 
field of' therapy and With its appearance 'began mucb of the controversy that 
marked the 11 terature in the fleld tor the next decade. UDder the direction 
ot Rogers some nondireotive therapy vas carried out both at Rochester in the 
Guidance Center end later at Ohio State University. 
When Rogers becatlle the Director at the Counseling Center at the 
t1niveraity or Chicaso the nondirective methed reoeived full scale acceptance 
in practioe and research. The appearance in 1951 01' Client-Pentereq !herail 
aa a su.a.ry 01' nondirective practice and research sbows the great develop-
ment at this system in the decade since the earlier work appeared. MUch hal 
been done by others a8 shown by the bibliography at aome two hundred items 
in the VOlUBle. 'lbe major changes in methodology and theory are listed by 
Bogers24 lUlUeit 881 (1) the extension of nondirective oounseling 1'1"011 a 
COIIparat1 .... q 11111 ted range of app11cable cases to any type that m1lht be 
properlJ considered therapy material.. (2) the shift from the emphads on 
22Carl R. Bopr., ~1nical 'l!;!!tmenl.2t the f,roblft £h11s., Boughton-
MifflIn, lew York, 1939. 
23carl R. Rosel'S, ~8ell'9i!!!a !!s~the:raRZ, Boughton-Mltt"l1n .. 
llo8ton .. 1942. 
24 Carl R. Rogers, C11ent~nterf£~ tp.era21, 9-16. 
/ 
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nondirective techniques to that of nondirect1 veness as a cOWlselor attitude 
and philosophy, (3) the extension ot nondirective concepts to play therapy 
where verbalization 1s at e. lIl1nimwB, to group therapy, to classroom teaching, 
and to administrative procedures, (4) the publishing of a number or research 
studies by nondirectively oriented worker.s, (5) the training of a consider-
able number of n:ond1rect1ve counselors, and (6) the statement of a consistent 
theol7' of personality structure. The last is, of course, Rogers' own est1-
'!'be last maJor publication of Rogers appeared in 1954 under the title, 
Pszghoth!r&-m: !!!l fersooa11 ty qhane.25 Tb1s book 1s a description ot the 
method and some of the results of research being undertaken to validate the 
theoretical considerations of nondirective therapy. Apparently the feeling 
18 tbat the structure of personality theory is now established enough to 
perm t rather extensive testing of the various hypotheses. This is a 
courageous undertaking and one rather unique in the history of therapl_ It 
does not add much to the considerations germane to the pl1rpose of this stady. 
for this reason attention will be focused on the concepts ol1tlined in 
In the disol1ssion of the genesis and development of nondirective therapy 
four min sources have been noted. It bas been aeen to lie first in the 
25Car1 B. Rogen and BOHlin D,ytaond I !sl~hothera2l !!1l Personal! tz 
Chana!, Chicago, 1954. 
11ne of those thinkers who have followed the basic assumptions of humanistic 
naturalism and biological optimism. Second, nondlrectlvism 1s most properly 
classifled as a variant of Freudian!sm although d1tfering in many ways. 
Third, it is noted that • definite tread toward phenomenalistic concepts 1s 
evident and toward a distinct concept ot the selt. Fourtb, nondirective 
theory haa dravn much frOID the clinical and :research program ot Rogers and 
hin followers. Resting u.pon the SUbstratum of previou.s and contemporary 
concepts, nondirective thinking has added theoretical constructions derived 
from its own therapeutic practice. Currently Rogers and his d1sciples are 
engaged in exton.! va research attelltpting to validate the theoretical struc-
ture. 
To do Justice to the volume of ideas which have sprung from Dr. Rogers t 
pen would proba.bly require al.mo8t an equal volume of reply. So detailed a 
reply is almost a necessity because of the scope of the claims set forth by 
the proponents of nondirect1 ve therapy. Indeed to d.efend or to refute 1n 
detal1 vould be a proJect 1:>.,.ood the purpose at this analysis. The content 
of this onap1.er ViU 'be centered around theae topic. that bave relevanoe to a 
discUS8ion of Rogers' aS8WDptlons concerning the nature of buan nature. 
two questiona in particular present thellselws at this point. 'int, vhat 
1s the concept1on of hWI!IaD nature that is involved in the _thodology of 
Rogers' Second, what are tho contentions about personality that center :1n 
hi. structuring of the process of therapy' 
!be literature advanclng the claims and hypotheses of nODdirect1ve 
therapy 1. qulte extensive. Othere besides Rogers bave contributed to the 
development of ita theoretical .tructtlrtt. Iotable aaang the •• contributors 
bav. been CUrran, Combs, and Snyd.er. But sinee the originator and the eur .. 
rent leader 1n nondirective thought 15 still Rogers, the material of this 
chapter vill be draw largely from his writings. When appropriate to the 
discus$ion reference will be made to other writers. 
It is interesting also to note that there bas 'been a development in the 
theoretical conatruetiona of the nondirective therapiSts. Jut the cnaQ&e 1s 
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not as important to tbe purpose of this st~ as the hypotheses nov held. 
For this reason, and this 18 in 1 tselt sufficiently valid, the major atten-
tion will be given to Rogers' publications subsequent to the appearance of 
£.oo28,li5 !.!'a ~.lchotheraPl. Rosel's aWi his tollovers now see. to teel that 
the basiC lq'potheses of their system are well el'lou.gh stated, and their major 
attention is being g1 ven to research intended to validate theN hypotheses. 
We may then take Rogers at hi. word and proceed to examine his assumptions 
in critical fashion. 
'l'he Methodology at Counseling 
In seeking to detend.ne vbat are .Iopr. t conception8 of the nature of 
human nature 1. t is rather natural to cona1der tirst of all the methodology of 
counseling. For here in action are the views of the cOWlselor with :respect 
to the counselee.. In a fI08t practical va)' the cOWlseling situation reveals 
the basiC attitudes of one human as against another. Bo matter what the 
cOUDselor may posit vith respect to his attitudes toward others, what he 
does in the actuality of the interview reveals what the attitUdes really are. 
The counselor, tor instance, _y claim to be noruu'rective, but only a study 
of what he actually says and does in the face to tace situation of' counseling 
vill show whether he 1s nondirective or not. 
The PrinCiple Of Warm Acceptance 
In a recent article Rogersl reaffirms the pOints of view cl'1sta11zed 
learl R. Rogers, JtImplications of Recent Advances 1n Prediction. and 
Control of Behavior, tt ~cher. ~ol~el! ~q?r~" LVII, February, 1956, 316 .. 322. 
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earlier 1n his wr1 tinga and stresses the conception that the function of the 
counselor is to provide a warm and acceptant atmosphere in which.the client 
uar be tree to examine hiruelf. In what may now be viewed as the major 
statement of nondirective thinking, C11ent~nterea TherapI,2 Rogers makes 
11ttle reference to the methods or techniques of coWlselling 88 usually 
lmderstood. '1'hls is not becaWle method 1& considered Wlimportant, but 
because of a basic shift in what Is thought to make therapy effective. The 
locus ofeftecti ve change is now to be located even more within the per-
ceptive range ot the client. Rogers states it this waya 
As our experience bas moved us forward, it baa 
become increasingly evident that the prObability 
of therapeutic IIOvement 1n It partIcular case 
depends primarily not upon the counselor's 
personality, not upon his techniques, nor even 
upon his attitudes, but upon the way all theae are 
experienced by the cUent ill the relationship_ 
The centrality of the client's perception of tbe 
intervievs bas forced itself upon our recognition.3 
This would seem to indicate two things w1th respect to the methods involved 
in su.ccessful cOUQ.M11ng. F1rat or all, it means the creation and u.t11ir.a" 
Mon of wcbn1ques that will tact 11 tate the perceptions ot the client. This 
is what the nondirective therapists mean by the prineiple Of warm and com-
plete acceptance. ~ therapist 1s to accept in a poat tive fashion the 
current teelinga of the client about b1mHlf, w'hetbel" the •• be negative, 
2Rogen, Cf'ent-cent~u. .. d Tnerail. Bonton, 1951. 
31'2&i., 65. 
ambivalent, 01' asore creative. In t.he second place, this atatement by Rogers 
implies the 1s01ation ot the client, by whatever technique. necessary, in a 
world of his OlIn inwmal reterence. !his wor14 the cOWlaolor seeks to 
understand and reflect eapatl:dcally. This 1. done by the dental of all 
J\ldp'Jent, by the rejection of aU eave cUant advanced _terial, and 'by 
concentration upoo the emotional climate of the alient. 
Dependence Of Method Upon Phil080pb¥ 
Baaic to the utilization of the techniques just mentioned is the convic-
tion and phil090Phy ot the counselor. This is the first requirement in the 
creation of the ldnd of an atmosphere in which nond1rect1 ve therapy can work 
effectively. The mere use of nondirective techniques 1s bound to fail, says 
Rogers, 4 unless the counaelor baa a genuine conviction of the capacity of the 
client to move in truly constructive fashion toward. aatisf'actory goals. 
Clients I he says, can usually He through _thods that are adopted 'but not 
1nwardl.y genuine. 'the conoeption that cOWl .. l or attitude, technique, and 
philosophy are ln8eparablA, and that t.be cou.naelor'a basic view of human 
nature is tUDdallental and determinative 18 expressed by 1088rs5 in this way: 
4 
It baa Hemed to WI that the client-centere4 
therapia' operates primarily upon one central 
and. basic hypothesis which baa undergone 
relatively little chans- with the years. Thia 
Ibid., 22-24, 30. 
'carl R. Rogers, "A Current Formulation of Cllent-Centered Therapl," 
Social Service Renew, x:x:rY, 10.", December, 1950, 443. 
hypothesis 18 tbat the client has with1n himself 
the capacity, latent If' not evident, to understand 
thoee asrACts at hi. life and of h1IUelf that are 
causing him unhappiness or pain, and the capac1ty 
aD.d tendency to reorganize h1mself aDd his relation-
Ship to life in the d1rection of' self-actualization 
and _turi ty in auch .. way a. to brIng a greater 
degree of internal comfort. 'l'.he function of the 
therapist i8 to create Buch a psycholQ81cal atmos-
phere as will permit this capac 1 ty and strength to 
'become ettect! ve rather than latent or potential ••••••• 
This acceptance 18 probably pos8ible only for the 
therapist who baa integrated into hi8 own philoaopby 
a deep convIction as to the right of the indiv1dual 
to self-direction and self-determination. 
The _ning ot thi8, it voul4 seem, 18 quite clear. To be a succe.stul 
nond1recti ft therapiat there lIust be the belief in the oapac:l t1 Of the 
ill4h1dual to met his probleIU and to find an adequate solution trom within 
hiuelf. 
6 Others tban Rogers have _de the same point clear. COIIbs, in an 
addrea. Getere the lev York Academy of Science stated 1t this way: 
JIondirective therap1 1s Dased upon the tWl4aMntal 
prinCiple tbata i"l!! cUent not 0!±l can, but Vill, e toward 'better !4Ju!taent wben al'l &d.eqUAt. 
!i.C,uaiii!L!- prOvtd.ed Which tre~s 1l1m to 40 S'.1O ... 
We SlSt presume, theretore, that whatever this 
nwtivat1ng toree, it has its orlgin within the 
indiVidual bimeelf •••••••• Recognition of the 
individual and an absolute respect tor his integrity 
18 not Jwat an idea in nondirect1ve therapy. It 1s 
a working principle. (Italics original) 
A cOl'lcept1on pointed out .0 clearly ought not to be dealt with at great 
length at this point except tor the fact that the client-centered therapists 
6Artbur W. Combs, "Some Synam1c Aspects of lon-Directive 'fberapy," 
Transcript of Address to lev York Academy of Science, January 11, 1947. 
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themselves stress the deep interrelatiouship between their methoda and their 
philosophy or bu..n nature. '1'h1a ia done even to the point ot saying that 
you can not have the one without the other. The analysis of thi$ basic 
.asumpt100 will be made in • e\1bsequent chapter but perbaps two otber 01 ta-
tions will sl1ffice to point out how deep is the concern or nondirective 
thou.ght to establish the depend.ace ot method upoo ita ph11oeophic outlook.. 
Ra8k1n'7 writ4s, " ••••••• there are the nondirective or client-centered 
therapists who believe they an help 808t by providing an appreciative 
Wlderstand.1ng ot the vay tb1ngs appear to the cllent, depend1n£h tor lIoveatent 
in the therapeutic process, OQ. the capacities tor aelt-understanding and 
aelf-responsibility which exiat within the client; ••• " In this same article 
Raskin speaks of the change in Boprs· approach as a development from 
eclecticism to a strictly nondirect1ve therapy. He then adds this signi!i-
8 
cant statement: 
By now 1 Rogers' approach contained practically no 
element of counselor direction, the therapist's 
role being seen as one of providing 8 deep under-
standing and acceptanee of the client' s view ot 
things as a way of promoting understanding ot self 
and tendencies tOVllrd posItive, self-inItiated 
action. 
Probably none of the nondirective writers state this relationship more 
9 
clearly than do Butler and See_n. After having discussed the contIguity 
7.thanie1 J. Raskin, "An ObJective Approach to the Study ot Psycho-
the
1 
1.~P'1I" reprinted trom &&eriC!! f!cientil.!l" XXXVII, lumber 3, SU1DI1'ier Issue, 
9"'71 3. 
8 Ibid., 4. 
-
9John M. Butler and Julius See_n, "Client-Centered Therapy and the 
Field or Ou1dance, n reprint troll Metioa, LXX, April, 1950, 1 .. 2. 
of various kinds of psychotherapy aad counseling they go on to says 
Such therapy (cUent-centered .. GRY) is baaed on 
certain prem ... abou.t the nature of' personeU ty 
and the cOQditions under which personality 
reorganization takes place. It asserta that an 
lndividual who is aware of his .0Vl.I attitudes and 
motivations 18 likely to be an integrated person. 
Client-<teatered therapy further poatulatea that 
an individual bas within himself the capacity and 
l"ellOW"'cea to develop this HU .. understandlnCI and 
that therapy should provide the conditions under 
which theM resou.rces may be released •••••• It is 
one at the central tenets of a client-centered 
cOWl$elor tbat such a pS7Cholog1eal climate can 
be established it, !oDd oob i£, he consistently 
behaves 1n the coanae11na 81tu.atlon in val's which 
have been characterized as warm, permissive, and 
acceptins •••••••• Ib1. means that the cOUDselor auat 
genuinely pos8es8 theae attitudes. (Italics mine-Y) 
It is apparent, then, that nondirective theor1sts insist that a particu-
lar philosophical approach to the nature of' human nature 18 absolutely basic 
to 8ucoessful use of nondirective therapy. Indeed the success of this ther-
apy 1s conceived to h1nge upon the genuine possession at this viewof' human 
nature far more than upon the methodology of the cOWlaeling situation. So 
Curran,lO tor inGtanoe, cla1ms that errors in technique can be negated it 
the cOWlaelor's basic att1twles are right. All of this doe. not mean that 
good tecbrdque in therapy 18 considered unimportant. The bellef is rather 
that the therapist·s fundamental convictions regarding human nature are 
determinative in successful nondirective therapy. 
loCharles A. Curran, "Structuring the Counseling Relationship: A eas. 
Report," reprinted in Arthur II. Jra7f'iel.d, !" d1na!e. lOdern ItIthodt 2!. 
9ouuselly, 1lev York, 1950, 302-301+. 
SolIle of the hJpotheses and inference. about human nature may be 
gathered. directly from the Citations abow. There i8 tirst of all the con-
cept that the individual baG native within himself the capacity aud conatiTe 
power t.o reorpnize hie persouality in oOllstrw:tiTe ways. In"tb1s process 
the therapist is ptl1"'e17 a catalytic acency. The orpn1sm or the cUent is 
the etfect1ng power. This approach further assumes that looking clearly at 
himselt, .a he 11, with both good and bad characteristics, the cUent vill 
hiuelt move in 41rectlons that are wnsion :reduCing and haleoetatie. With 
these .ssumptions in mind this dlscusslon nov turns to tbe quest.ion or how 
theae capacities, according to nondirective tbe017, My 'be released vithin 
the client in the counseling situation. 
It vould seem that in the area of methodology two concepts are of major 
importance tor the creation of the situation in which releaaeand redirection 
ma,. take place. '1'be first ot these is the principle of vam and permissive 
acceptance of the client as he is. In this there is thought to be the mini-
mum of threat to the individual. The second concept 11 the lsolation of the 
client within his own phenomenologIcal and internal frame of reference. In 
this only the feelings of the client about hi.aelf and his current s1tuation 
i8 considered of importance. The function of the counselor is to reflect 
accurately back to the client his own fee11nss. In 80 doing he is to avoid 
counselor diagnosis, interpretation, or advice. 
What Is Acceptance' 
!be fIrst prinCiple of nondirective technique, then, is Ulat of warm 
acceptanoe b1 the counselor of \he c11eut. While there have been changes in 
client-centered theory this concept bas remained a cardinal principle from 
the beginning. The very llH of this phraseology indicates that to Rogers and 
h1. followers client-centered therapy is more of a system of attitudes than 
1 t i8 a technique as such. By warm acceptance 18 meant lIlore than a 1I1111ng .. 
ness to accept the c11ent 88 be nov 18. In effect it IIleaft. the establishment 
of an emotional situation between counselor and counsel" in which the latter 
can feel the genuine interest and concern of the counselor for the client's 
welfare. Three things vill be considered in an erfort to understand what 
this warm acceptance is: (1) the creation of a particular atmosphere, 
(2) the concept of full pendssivenes8, and (3) the technique ot' counselor 
empathy. 
Creation Of Rapport 
Since in nondirective theory the progress ot thel'BPY' COM8 from the 
constructIve force. within the client it i8 the function of the therapist 
to cr_te 8. situation in which the client can really be himself and in which 
he can oreate fro. his OVD capacitie. a new organizatiooal pattern. !bis 
81 tuat100. is ODe in wbtch the cUent teels that he is accepted Just as he 1. 
without JudpeQt or condemnation. He 18 frH trom .~ threat by the thera .. 
pist to his pre8ent selt-organization and therefore 1s able to freely 
contemplate it$ change. In a recent mapz.ine article Rogers1l restates the 
classic nondirective concept this waYI 
llCarl R. Rogers, "Implications of Recent Advance. tn Prediction and 
Control or BehaV1or, II ",.(ther. <tolleR Record, LVII, February, 1956, 318. 
}'!e know thenatti tudes. which, if erovided by ! 
aounaelor or thera{!ist, w1~1 b~ 2red1ctabk 
tollowed by certain constructive personality and . 
behavior chan'!. in the client. It the therapist 
provides a relation8hip 1n vh1ch he is <a> genuine, 
internally consistent; (b> ac~tant, prizing the 
client as a person of worth. (e) empathlcall1 
~nderstandlng of the client's private world; then 
the client becomes <a> mOn! reallltlc in hls self' .. 
~erceptlons; (b) more eou.fident and self-d1rect1ngj 
(c) more positively valued by himself; (d) lea8 
likely to repre.s elementa of his experience} 
(e) more IIflture, socialised, and adaptive in his 
behavior. (t) more 11ke the bealth7, integrated, 
well-functioning perIOD in his personality 
structure. (Italics original) 
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lere 1s reiterated the •• s.ption, baaed on a stated view of hWIBD nature, 
that given the creation by the therapist of a cli_te of warm acceptance, 
therapeutic changes tor good will be effected by the client himself. 
It is ev1derl't that acceptance is both an attitude Bnd a technique, and 
the warning is issued not to use the technique without the attitude and 
philosophy. The creation of the special atmosphere in which therapy can 
flourish 1s, according to Rogers, primarily dependent upon the genuine and 
consistent conviction ot the right and capacity ot the client to self· 
reorganizat1on. The therapist vill convey by hls overt actions and the more 
subtle gestures or tone ot voice or facial expression what are his real 
feelings toward the client. It is 1mportant that the counselor be acceptant. 
It 1s even more important that the cUent feel accepted. 
'the lJIecbn1que Of Permiui ven ••• 
The second factor in the creation of wt'm acceptance is that of fu.ll 
permissiveness, The counselee _at feel that he i. accepted as he 1s with 
all of his faults as well as his virtues. As Raprs states it in the 
quotation above the therapist 1s to prize the client as a person ot worth 
nov. It wou.ld seem that. a careful reading of' Rogera would indicate that he 
teela this pentiGsiveness should be coaplete .. the therapiat is to retrain 
from all JUdgment and eval.-t1on. In ClieDS-q~ntere4. Therael it 1s stated 
w. va,. 
It baa seemed clear, from our clinical experiencea 
as well a.s our research, that when the counselor 
Pft'Qeivea and accepta the cUent as he is, vben he 
lays aside all evaluation and enters into the 
perceptual fra. of reterence of the cl1el1t I he 
frees the client to explore his lite and experience 
auw, treea hi. to perceive in that eXperience new 
meanings and new goals •••••••• To me it appears that 
only as the therapist is completely wiUina that 
!.!!Z. outCOlle, !B't directIon may be chosen - only 
\bin does he realize the vital strengtb ot the 
capeel ty and potenti8,l1 ty ot the indi vidMl for 
conatructive action. (Italics o.r1g1ne.l)12 
Be 80es on to say that it is up to the clicmt to choose goals-goals that 
may be social or antiSOCial, IIOral or 1anoral, neurotic or healthy, regreasi ve 
or constructive I suic1dal or Ute-a.eking. Warm acceptance therefore depends 
upon tbe willingness of the therapist to aocept completely the client as be 
is and as be ohooses. 
1'bis does not mean the therapist is neoessarU.,y an amoral indh"'1dual. 
The situation 1s, according to Rogers, that in the cOWlseling proceS8 he 
refrains from expressing any eval.-tion of the cUent. Even more, be 
retrains trom making such JUdgments to hiuelf. All evaluation, all Judg-
IMnt, all cban.ge in evaluat10a ia lett up to the client. It 18 a fundamental 
willingness to allow the elient to realize his own 11te in his own way. 
Only 80 can the 4tlliOapbere in which therapy will occur be created. Comb.13 
gets at tbe same idea in alightly d1fterent term1nology by referring to the 
abaence or threat in the cOWlseling situation. The counselor must refrain 
from evaluation in 8llY rasbion leat the cllent reel iapelled to detend hi. 
present personality orpnization and so therapeu.tic progress 18 impeded. 
snyd.er14 and Curran15 show 1n full lengtb case stwii.s hew this methodology' 
1. carried out. Sn)"der in particular refers to six case. or therapy, five 
c>f which were considered au.ccesatul.16 
It ia not the purpose at thi. point ln the study to conaider the valldity 
of the .. c1&1_. It is beN indicated that the nondirective therapists set 
up certain condi t10n8 under which they say therapy occurs, and offer caM 
studies to substantiate this hypotheais. !'he eond1. tlona of' or method. or 
tberap7 reviewed 80 far a1"8 thoGe of tbe creation of a particular atlaosphere 
in the cOWlseling situation and the adO"~tion of full pend.alvenea. with 
respect to the personality orpnlzatlon of the client. 
13 Combs, "Some J)ynu11c Aspects of Xon-directlve 'l'herapy,·' 3. 
14 Snyder, William U., Cpaebook 2t Ion-directiy. Cowu.te11!!i. Boston, 1947. 
15Charlea A. CUrran, f.ersonali:l Fast-orB !a.. 90lmselinG, lfew York, 1945. 
16 
w11l1aBt u. S~er, "All lDYe.t:1gat:1oo of' the .ture fit Worui1rect1w 
Pe)"chotherap)" ,. iost9!l Slt 9!neral P!lSboloGl' XXXIII, June, 1945, 193-
224. 
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Establ1shMnt Of Empathy 
A third technique in establishing the condition at van acceptance is 
that of counselor empathy. Another way of saying this i8 that the therapists 
must adopt the frame of reterence of the client. Be attempts genuinely to 
enter into the internal field ot feeling of the client. !bis; of course, 
stems back to the proposition With which we began, that the teelings of the 
client with respect to himself and his situation are deterllinative of progress 
in therapy. It 1s the world at the client that i8 important. It the 
original value jl.tdgment concerning the inherent worth of the individual be 
follow4 then certainly a technique for implementing this would be to enter 
a8 tar as possible into the thought world of the client. 
17 , In ~,eUae !E1 li!slchotbera2i::' notaoly chapters 6, 7, and 8, Rogers 
placed eona1derably more •• pMsls u.pon techniques such as clarification of 
feeling. In his later wrl t.1ngsthe emphasis bas shifted to a much more 
phenomenolog1.calpoint of view with the e.mpbasis be1q placed upon empathic 
entrance into the internal world of the client's feeltngs. !be concern now 
is to see completely thrOQlh the olient's eyes., to look. from his point ot 
view; to adopt his frame of reterence. Hence also the shitt frQm the tel'll 
"nond trecti ve tI to "client-centered.·J 
Rogers himself puts it this wayt 
In psychological terms, it is the counselor·s aim 
~ percelve as aeDlltively and accurately as possible 
all of the perceptual field as it is being experienced 
17Carl R. Rogers, Q,ounsel1¥ !!!! .t:s~hotheraPl.1 Bever ~cei?ls 1a 
fFacttce, Boston, 194.2. 
b,. the client, with the same fIgure aDd ground 
l"elat10W1blps, to the full degree that the cl1ent 
i. willing to cOIIIRUnicate that peroeptual field, 
aDd having tbus perce! ved tbi. internal frame of 
reference of the other as completely as pO •• 1 ble, 
to indicate to the client the extent to which he 
1s aeoins throu&h the cllent t. eyes .16 
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Bere aeveral things are qQ1te evtden;t;. In this conceptlon of therapy it 
becomes. 'the task of the oOQUelor to lay aeide in cOWl8elina anything from 
bis own or any other perceptal field other thaD that of the client. There 
must be no refere~ either to an ob,aectlve reality - an external frame of 
reterence. All must be subordinated to the attempt to perceive the world 
as the client perceives it, to the effort to perceive the client as he 
bimeelt does, and to the talk of cOllmWl1eating this empathic understanding 
to the client. 
As CoIlbs19 points out, this 1s a herculeatl task. It requiNs experi-
ence, a broad cultural background, sensitivity to people, understandi:ng, 
self-discipline, and maturity. In attempting to make clear what is meant by 
counselor empathy Bogers quotes extensively from an unpublished manuscript 
by Raskin.2() A part of tbls citation f'ollow81 
At this level, counselor partiCipation becomes 
an active experiencing nt.h the client of the reelings 
to which be gives expression, the counselor makes a 
18Ropr8, 22,- .211-, 34_ C.C.'1'. 
19Coabs, !?i.- Slt., 11. 
2() 
Rogers, 22,- cit., 29. 
maxil1Ull effort to get under the skin of tbe penon 
with whom he is comunicatlns, he tries to get 
within and to live the attitudes expressed instead 
01 observing them, to catch every nuance of their 
cbauging nature; in a word, to absorb himself 
completely in the attitudes or the other. And in 
struggling to do this, there is simply no room for 
any other type of oounselor activity or attitude, 
if he 11 attempting to live the attitudes of the 
other, he caDDOt be diagnosing theil, he cannot be 
thinking or ma1d.ng the process go faster. Because 
he 1s another, aD4 Dot the client I the undoratand1n.g 
1s not spontaneous but must be aoquJ.red, and tbis 
tln.-ougb the II08t tntense, continuouaand acttve 
attention to the feeUnge of the other, to the 
exclusion of any other type of attention. 
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Where Rogers stated the Propos 1 tion in tents Of psychological the017, Baskin 
puts It in more functional and. operational language. Jut tbe oSIMnti&l mean .. 
ing is the _me. To create the rIght kind of atmosp~re tor successful. 
thel"aP7 the counselor aust enter npath1eally into the vorld of tboUlht aQd 
01' the teelings of his cUent. Be must further rigorOWlly aclude aU else. 
!'be dIscussion at the _tbodology of tlOl'ltireetlve cou.useUng bas so 
far noted that a -partlct1l.ar conviction with respect to humaa. nature is bade 
to success 1.n therapy. 211. assWIlpt10a is tbat the individual has within 
himself the capac:1 ty tor reorganization of his personal1 ty g1 ven the rlsht 
circumstances in which this _y take place. 'rho first principle of coWlsel ... 
Ina theretore Is that or warm acceptance. Included in this principle are 
the techniques of the creation of a partIcular atmosphere, the attitude of 
.fUll and complete permissiveness, and the concept of counselor empathy. 'rhis 
immersion of the therapiat 1n the feeling states of the client leads 
naturally to a consideration of the second prInciple in nondirective method-
ology. '!'his my properly be called the prinCiple of the isolatIon of the 
client. 
The Isolation Of The Client 
It might be more correct philosophically to speak of this principle as 
the phenaaenological approach, but for the time being this study is concerned 
with the use of certain concepts as operative techniques. This bas been 
labeled the iaolation of the client because as these various clinical tech-
niques are rather rigidly employed they do result in the isolation of the 
client within tho world of his own feelings. 'l'be u.se ot this tfl'l11nology 
does not imply a negative criticism. It 1s rathor an attempt to understand 
what happens when the nondirective principles are given fUll scale employ-
ment. Fundamental to the employment of theca techniques 1s to be understood 
once again the assumption of the capacities of the client for complete self-
direction and reorganizat1on of the personality. In tact the use of the 
te<:lmlques came first in cUnical practice and the rationaliutlon later. 
But for logical purposes 1 t _7 be noted that the methodology is indeed 
d1rect17 dependent upon the philoaoph1cal cull.truetS. 
Ita lads In Emotional Content 
It has been noted previously in Chapter II that nondirective therapy i8 
concerned only with the present matrix of consci~snes8, the immediately 
eVident perceptual field. The PIlet 1s of no significance except as to hov 
the client feels about it nov. or course, it in therapy the patient brings 
toawareneas elements previOll8ly repressed" these are considered, but not in 
tend of content. The importance tor nondinc"t1ve therapy lies in the 
feeling of the client about them. This involves a second assumption, namely, 
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that emotional factors are etiological to personality disorders. It 18 evi .. 
dent in the vri tinga of Rogers and ot.hers that what the client feela a'bout 
hiuelf ia bade both to d1sorganization and reorganization. 
In this discussion of the seoond principle or nondirective methodology 
stress will be placed upon the assumption of the primacy of' emotional com-
p.onents in personality atrllCture, and the three techniqu.es that stem from 
this assumption. ~se techniques are: (1) the rejection in the cC'lWlaeling 
proaeas of all save cl1ent-advan.ced _terials, (2) the concentration in 
cOWlseling upon the feeling atate. of the client, and (3) the reflection of 
r.eling technique. It will naturally be Obvious that the fir.t two of these 
teChniques here listed are as mIlCh assumptions 8S they are techniques. The 
discussion will be limited to their u.se as techniques of therapy in non-
directive practice. 
Considerat10n or Client Material Only 
The f'1rst proposition is that all material. eave that advanced by the 
client i8 to be barred tl'OllQ the therapeutic interview. This is considered 
necessary if tbeportals of' progress 1n therapy are not to be blocked by 
irrelevant masses or data and suppositions. The relevant data are those 
actually in the perceptual field at the client at the tlme of therapy. Any-
thing else is not only unneeded, it may even btJ tatal to the suocessful 
outcome. 
It 115 probably germane to every genuine torm of' therapy to conSider 
that the reaction of the client to himself and his situation is important; 
Indeed no successful therapy envision!) anything but that the perscn"tll t;y or 
the client must undergo revision. Tbe difference at this point between non-
directlve and other therapies 18 that nond1rectlv1sm would relate the thera-
peatlc tactors to the client alone. In keeping with this therefore il the 
rejectIon of any facl't.or in tbe cOWlseUns d tuat10n not advanced bj' the 
client bimaelf. So diagnosis, interpretation, evaluation, Judgment, and any 
external soc1al cr1teria or behavior must be eliminated in favor of concen-
tration upon the meaning of experience as seen in the eyes ot the client. 
The function of the counselor therefore is that of sympathetically 
seeing, as much as .18 posdble, the situation of the client, and cOllmWlicat-
ing as much as possible of his understanding to the client. '1'b1s is the 
way that Rogers t1'8_. itl 
The therapist must lay aside bi. preoccupation 
with diagnosis and his diagnostiC shrewdness, must 
discard his tendency to make professlonal evalua-
tions, must cease bis endeavors to formulate an 
accurate prognosls, must give up the temptat10n 
subtly to guide the 1ndlvidual, and must concentrate 
on one purpose only} that ot providing deep under-
standing and acceptance of the attitudes con-
sciously held at this Iloment by the client as be 
explores step by step 1nto the dan~eroua areas he 
has been denying to consciousness. 1 
Rogers then goes on to say that be regaras this 8S one ot the distInct1 ve 
teatures that .et nondirectIve therapy apart from other therapie.e 
Stating the sa .. thing trOB the standpoint of the client in another 
place, Rogers wr1tes, ~e tact that the therapist has put aside the selt of 
21 Carl R. Rogers, "SIgnIficant Aspects ot Client Centered 'l.'herapy," 
Amer1can ~lcholost.t, I, 1946, 415-422, quoted 1n Client-Cente£!d !hersel' 30. 
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ordinary interactIon snd 1s In thIs situation primarIly an instrument ot 
understanding mean a that the client :finds only himself in the interview. It 
is a situation which be can use to investigate himself, but he finds that 
all but himself ls, 1n effect, absent from the experlence. n22 
Citations might be mad.e from other nond.irectlve writers to show they 
occupy tbe same point or view. Actually these would be ot small value since 
they could add 11 ttle to the clar1 ty of Rogers' statements sbove.. However, 
in order to indicate the tenor or these agreements with Rogers, the following 
brier citation from Combs 1s given: "!y 'client-centered' the nondirective 
therapist means that he ia concerned always with the way things appear to the 
client. n23 (Italics original) 
It should therefore be quite apparent that in nondirective therapy 
there is a conscious effort as part of the technique or therapy to isolate 
the client in his awn subjective world. That the conceptions of the client 
mayor may not correspond w1th some objective reality is not the question 
1n this klnd of therapy. The point Is that the therapist 1s to concentrate 
his attention actively on the attempt to understand the world of tbe client -
whatever that world may be - without either commendation or crit1cism. A 
writer very s)'IIpe.thetic to Rogers SWDS it up in this fashion, "In warm 
-
acceptance the therapist avoids every interpretation and every construction 
22Carl R. Rogers, itA Current Formulation ot Client-Centered Therapy," 
Soc. Ser. Rev., 1950, 445. 
---
23Arthur w. Comba, "Phenomenological Concepts in Jondlrective Therapy," 
iournal !!. qonsult1ea PsycholoQ', XII, July, 1948, 199. 
of the situatIon wh.ich is not. the '!Iork of the client hlllself. n24 
Concentration Upon Emotional Aspects Of Expertence 
The techniqu.e of,enterlng into the world of experience of the client 
does not cease however Just at that point. The process 1& carried to the 
point of the selection of and concentration upon the emotional components of 
the client's situation. It is not exactly the experience of the client that 
is at issue in therapy, it is more precisely how he htmself feels about that 
experience. The nondirective therapist would certainly recognize that there 
are otber factors in the client's situation beyond the purely emotional. 
There are social and environmental pressures, paysiological needs, and 
intellectual and moral considerations. Such factors, bowever, are not 
considered in themselves. lor are they deemed 1mportant for nondirective 
therapy even if they influence the client's behaVior, which of course they 
do. The one primary concern 1& what, 1n the client's avn perceptual world, 
create& emotional tendon, confusion, and disorientation. 
Therefore the focus in therapy is upon the way that the client feels 
about himself, about others, and about his world or experience. The assump-
t10n is that when the discomfort is removed the client can obJecttvely a88es. 
himselt and move toward a liore comfortable reorganization or his personal! ty. 
This 1s a further explication of the original assumption or the innate good-
ness of human nature aDd its capacity to meet and solve ita own problems 
24Andre Godin, "Psychotherapy: A Rev Hwnania," ThOu.fiW,t, XXVII, 
Autumn, lIWilber 106, 1952, 425. 
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constructively. It is interesting that as c11nical practice continued Rogers 
and his followers gradually shIfted from emphasis upon techniques to an 
emphasis upon attitudes. If the sequence of ideas above 1s followed out, if 
tho nondirective therapist genuinely acts in accord with his philosophy about 
bUlan natu.re, then stre •• upon atllOsphere, emotional feelings, and cOW'lselor 
att1 tude. is most natural. 
Thi. relationship ha., naturally, not eluded the nondirective theorist. 
themselves. In a state_nt Rogers thou.ght significant enough to republish, 
2-
and whioh 1s also quoted by Combs, ) Rosers says, "As time bas gone by ve 
have come to put increasing stress upon the 'client-centeredness' of the 
relationship, because it is lION eftective the more completely the counselor 
concentrates upon trying to understand the client as the client seems to 
-- -
h1mselt • .,26 (Ita11cs original) Combs adds to this a rather clear statement, 
.. 
"Personal mean1ngs are crucial in the client's behavior tor we behave not in 
teras of events but 10. teras of the mean1ngs of these events for us •••••••• 
It i8 the personal meaning of facts which motivates behavior, not the tacts 
themselves. n27 In this kind of a construction feelings are seen simplY.8 
the way in which the client expresses the meaning of • situation for him. 
The way therefore to understand the world of the client 1s to understand his 
feelings, his emotions. 
25combs , "Some Dynamic Aspects of lon-Directive Therapy," 10-11. 
26 Rogers, Client-Centered Theraez, 30. 
27 Combs I .22.- ill,., 6. 
'l'he f'Wlction of therapy, from thies angle, and aa nondirecti vI Sill postu-
lates it, is to create the atmosphere in which feelings can be released and 
explored, and 1n which new self'-fee11ngs can be developed trom within the 
orillni81lic experience of the individual. 'l'hl.l8 conac10llsly the eftort i8 _de 
onee agaln to contine the client wi thin his own experience, an4 even more 
sharply within the emotional areas of that experience. !be particular view 
of the self to which this experiential 11111tatlon is _de w111 be dlscu.ased 
later. '!'he concern at this point is to indicate that 1n method the non-
directive therapists have chosen to isolate the client 1n a phenomenological 
and relatIve world. The further questIon whether this 1s not most highly 
direct1ve wl11 be reserved also for l'uture reterence. 
Reactlon or Other Scholars 
teat It be interred that the au.thor ot thi8 atudy la drawing oonclwtlona 
wi tb respect to the centrali t7 of the elllOtional component8 or experlence not 
varranted by the citatlons a'bove, briel' rEtfprence will be _de to the val' in 
which this trend 8"_ to others in the fleld. 28 Rob i naon auggeata thla 
summary: "Like other therapb't., the nondlrectivista teel that knowledge 
alone 18 not aufflcient to br1ng abou.t therapeutic change, but they place 
emphasis upon reactina to the feelings expresMd by the c11ent rather than to 
what he is de8cribing. !bat i8, the counselor reflects bow the client teels 
abou't the sl tuatlon ratber than suggesting possible factors or solutions to 
28 
Francls P. Robinson, Principles !!!! Procedures !!l Stude'lt Counsel1ns. 
Harper, lew York, 1950, 203. 
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it." Thorne29 COlleS to the same conclusion 1n somewhat 1I0re lengthy fashion. 
lie says that Rogers t methods are based on the postulate that emotional 
factors are etIologic to functional disorders in normal people and that the 
principal problem in psychotherapy concerns the handling of emotional factors 
which block healthy grovth. The role of the counselor 18 to catalyze the 
expression ot emotional conflicts and to encourage the client to assume maxi-
mum" responsibility to work out his own problem solutions. 
The Reflection or Feeling Technique 
So far, then, it has been indicated that the nondirective principle of 
the isolation of the client is seen in tbe techniqu.es of' the rejection of all 
eave client advanced _terial and in the confining of the interview to con-
siderations of the emotional reactions of the client. To these must be 
added a thIrd technique which reveals equally clearly the same basic pre-
occupa.t1on. This the nondirect1ve therapists call the reflection of fee11ng. 
Probably this 1s more truly a technique than the others Just mentioned, 
since they are as much suppositions and hypotheses as they are techniques. 
Here, however, 1s a real method for the concentration of bot.h therapist and 
client upon the feeling states of the client. 
In the earlier, format.ive days of nondirect.ive therapy it vas telt that 
a valid method in counseling waa the recognition and claritication ot client 
3C feeling. In Couneel1na !e! ~lchot.herapl an4 in • later article Rogers 
29"rederlck C. 'Blome, f.,rlnc!ples £!. f.eraonalltl, Coun •• 11f!i1 Brandon, 
Vt., 1950, 228. 
6 ~RggerS, "Significant Aspects of Client-Centered Therapy," ~. Psychol., 195 , .. 1 • 
8UD1118r1zed the then current view as follows: ''The therapist aaes only those 
procedures and techniques in the interview wbich convey his deep understand-
ing ot the emotionalIzed attitudes expressed and acceptance of them. This 
understanding 1s 'best perhaps conveyed by a sens1tive reflection and clar!-
fic.tion of the client's attitudes. The counselor's acceptance involves 
neither approval nor disapproval. n It began to be felt however that clari-
tlcation involved a sort of subtle dlrectivenelS and attitudes toward it 
began to change. 
Although Snyderts investigation had shown that progress in therapy 
followed counselor expreSSions of clarification of counselee fee1108S,31 
Rogers gradually abandoned clar1ficat1orl a8 an accepted technique 1n favor of 
sbeer reflection ot counselee perceptions. The tendency toward reflection is 
32 
seen in Rogers· article on the attitude and orientatIon of the counselor, 
and the trend is complete at the tiM ot publ1shing Client-qente~ ~rapz. 
In this Rogers says concerning the technique of reflection, ~ls (clarifica-
t1on-I) has been a useful concept, and it 1s partially descriptive of what 
occurs. It 1., however, too 1ntellectualistlc, and 1t taken too literally, 
may focus the process in the counselor •••• In order to avoid this latter type 
of handling, we have tended to give up the description or the counselor's 
3lw11l1am U. Snyder, "An Investigation ot the Nature ot Non-Directive 
Therapy," Journal .2t !lenoral PsXSholoQ, XXXIII, June, 1945, 192 .. 223. 
32earl R. Ro~rs, "Att1tude and Orientation of the Counselor in Client-
Centered Therapy," Journal ~ Consulting j!sYCholOgy• XIII, April, 1949, 
87-94. 
role aa beina that of clarifying the clientts attitudes.-)) 
This reflection of feeling is more than e. simple mir ror1ng of the emo-
tions of the cUent. It is not ,heel' passivity on the part of the counselor, 
even though the c11ent teels the counselor to be his alter ego in the process 
of therapy eo 'fru.e the therap1st 1s to be the catalyst in the reaction, but be 
1s not inert. On the cOlltrary tne technique ot reflection is the Mans 
whereb,. t.he cOWlselor conveys to the client his understaD4ing of and 
acceptaDCe of the client. This convection is to 'be done in a va", and 
acceptant manner 80 that a per.1as1ve and personal relationship between 
client aDd therapist ma,. be estabUshed. 
Selection or Reflected Feeling 
The therapiet. select.s t.hoae fee11ngs which are to be reflected. A siven 
client response, for instance, 1liiY contain one feeling clue, 1t may 'be 
8mb1valent., it may have several emotional oomponents. And here again comes 
the tact that nondirective therapy places the individual within the world 
of hie own feelings. For the clue or clues. to which response should come 
from the counselor are those which concern the person himselt and not his 
problem as such. In addit10n the reflection is most frequently given a. a 
questIon or tentative statement referring the client back to his feelings 
for further exploration or aoceptaaoe. '.ftlo eoo.a1etent usage of' phraaes eu.ch 
as, "You feel ••••• T", indicates t.he constant ef'fort of t.he therapist to keep 
33aop rs, Cfient-Centered Therapy, 28-29-
\ 
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the center of counseling in the client, and eveIl more, v1 thin the feeling 
states of the client. 
Rogers sums up the foregoing discussion in this way: ~ most helpful 
techniques have seemed to be those that communicate something ot the attitudes 
which the tberallbt deeply bolds - his acceptance a£ the person 8S he 11 at 
this moment and hls empathic understandlng of the client's attitudes as seen 
34 from the cllent'. poInt of view." That this 11 the trend in nondirective 
cOWlseling is turther estabUsbed by See_n's stu41.35 In this he pOints 
out that earlier nondirective therapists found it necessar~ to use some 
direct! ve _thods, but as experience grew there has come to be a sharp 
decrease in such use. In current practice he found that some eighty-tive 
percent of counselor responses were retlective and acceptant in nature. 
It should be clear, then, that the second principle in the methodology 
of nondlrecti ve therapy ill that of the isolation of' the client wi thin the 
world ot hls own teelings - feelings toward him.elf, toward others, and 
toward his world. Tht. isolation i8 accomplished by the rejection ot all 
save client advanced data, by concentration upon the teeling of the cllent, 
and by the use ot the retlection or reeling technique. 
34 Rogers, !fA Current Formulation of Client-Centered Therapy, '" Soc. Serv. 
!!!I.., Dec., 1950, 444. - -
35JUl1ua Seeman, "A Study or the Process ot londirectlve Therapy," 
Journal g!, Consulting P8i:c:hol06~. XIII, June, 1949, 151-168. 
Summary Of Part One 
Baaic to the techniques or nondirective therapy are two assumptions 
conceruins; human nature. The first is that on the whole hWDan nature con-
taine a fundamental drive toward good adjustment, that there 1s a psychic 
homeostasis as well as a biologic one. It might be aaore properly said that 
the entire organism is homeostatic. Therefore the first principle ot non-
directive counseling i8 to establish the warm, acceptant climate in which the 
client caD be truly himselt, and 1n which he 1s tree to reorient himself in 
his own way toward his own purposes. 
The second assumption is that if the emotional difficulties of the 
client can be cleared then all others will clarity themselves. That 1s to 
say, emotional factors are primary both in personal! ty organization and 1n 
disorganization. For this reason the second principle of nondireotive 
therapy is the isolation of the olient in the world of his own teelings. The 
attempt is to understand how the client himself feels, and to convey that 
understanding to him warmly and acceptantly. 
In actual clin1cal practice these prinCiples cannot be separated as 
they have been abstracted 1n this study for analysis. 1'bey operate con-
currently as the implementation of the ba.ic hypothesis concerning hWllan 
nature, aud are to be viewed really as a Gestalt configuration. Philosophy 
and practice belong together. The nondirective therapists are convinced that 
a requisite tor successful nondirective therapy 1s the genutne possessIon ot 
these convictions about the nature of human nature. 
Probably the best summation of the first part of the chapter may be 
made in Rogers' own words: 
It bas ..... d to us that the client-centered 
therapist operates primarily upon one central and 
basie hypothe.is which bas undergone relatively 
little change with the years. This hypothesis is 
that the cUent has w1th1n hiuelf' the capacIty, 
latent if not evident, to understand thoa. aspects 
of his Uf. and of hiuelf which are causing him 
unhappiness or paln, and the capacity and tendency 
to reorsanize hi.self and h1s relationship to 11te 
in the direction of selt~actualization and maturity 
in such a vay as to bring a greater degree ot internal 
comtort •••••••• It could be more truly stated that the 
conditions ot therapy are met when the client exper-
iences the respect and acceptance the therapist bas 
tor 1'11., experience. an empathic understandIng, 
experiences the locus or evaluation reslding with1n 
himHlt I experiences no 8iantlicant limitatIon of the 
expression of h1s att1tudes.3 
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Rogers then goes on to point out tbe absence in nondIrective therapy of 
factors resarded as essential by others. Among these are psychological 
diagnosis, the transference relationShip, advice, guIdance, reassurance, and 
1nterpretation. From the above citation It should appear evident that the 
analysis presented thus tar is supported by the contentions of the non-
directIve therapists themselves. 
'1'he Process or Therapy 
Without doubt the clearest statement ot the process and development of 
successful therapy is tbat made by Rogers and h1s aSSOCiates. !his sequence 
has beeD verified both by clinical procedure and by research studies. A 
review of nondlreetl ve 11 terature reveals that all wrl tel's in this field are 
in agreement with Rogers on the steps involved in the process or development 
3~oger., "A Current Formulation of Client-Centered Therapy," 443, 445. 
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or therapy. It is probable also that most major schools ot therapy would 
agree on the basic tacta aa set forth by Bos~rs w1th respect to what does 
happeD 1n Buccesatul therapy. It is very lIluch a question how far other 
orientations would accept the nondirective terlll1nology and the extent to 
which some concepts are pushed. lIovever that 1s not the question at issue 
at the 1I0000nt. The concern here is to set out what conceptions of hUlBn 
nature underlie Rogers' structuring of the process ot therapy. For conven-
lence in discussion the process say be divided into three parts, the selt-
acceptance ot the client, the selt-reorganization ot the client, and the 
development of new behavioral patterns by the client. 
In Chapter IV of Cllent-c.ntered TheraRl ROlers delineates at some 
length a number or hypotheses and research studies aimed at their validation. 
These hypotheses are concerned with the process, the sequence of developments 
within the client, that occur dmng therapy. Rogers further notes that our 
knowledge concernin!; what actually happens 1s slight, and he carefully calls 
attention to the tact that theae are hypotheses. To consider each ot theae 
1n detail with the supporting research would be a project in itself. There 
1s almost an endless opportunity tor nev research in the materials advanced 
in this one chapter • either to confIrm or to reJect the propositions given. 
However vital and faSCinating this might be, it 1s not germane to the purpose 
of this study. 
It 1s Rogers t clai. that a. therapy develops there may be found progres .. 
sive changes in the client, such a. increase in insightful stateMnt.s, in 
positive attItudes t.oward himself, growth in acceptance of the self, the 
adm1ss1on to awareness ot previously denied experience a shitt in the locus 
--~-,..-~--:.-~-
, 
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ot evaluation, a lessening ot defensiveness, lessening of phys10logical ten-
81on, and changes in the persona11ty structure. These and others are traced 
trOll the client's beginning in therapy to his conclua10n of tt, aDd 1n some 
cases tollow up references are _de" For aoalyt1cal reaeons the materials 
advanced by Rogers and his tellaw-worKers are grouped in what might be 
called three stages ot therapy. This haa been done in order that the badc 
hypotheses concerning the nature of human nature may be evident among the 
many details ot research evidence. 
Selt .. Acceptance or Clint 
The t1rststage ot therapy 1s the gradual COIling 01' tbe c11ent to accept 
himselt as he Is" It should be noted that tor convenience of discussion the 
stages are abstracted and that in the reality ot therapy they are otten con-
eiderably interll1xed. It i8 probable a180 that every brand of' therapy would 
acknowledge that the client must come to a realist1c appraisal of himself tor 
therapy to proceed effectively. The qtlestion, tMretore, ia not this, but 
it is what the nondirective therapists _an b,- selt'.acceptance, '!'his is 
naturally true for other therapists aa vell. 
In writing of this trca the viewpoint of the client nondirectIve thera-
piats would propoae that the client come to a full scale a.se.sment of his 
virtues and vicea, bis strengths and weaknesses. Frca their standpoint 1t i8 
even more important that he accept these fIndings .s ai.ply the way he 1s -
without shame or' moral recrira1nation. Rogers states it this way, "As he 
talks freely about himself, he becomes able to face the various aspects ot 
himselt Without rationalization or denial .. his likes and dIslikes, his 
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hostile attitudes as vell 8S his positive affections, his desires tor 
dependence a8 well as independence, his unrecognized conflicts and motiva-
tioDs, his vishful as vell as his realistiC goals •••••••• As he finds that 
this unconventional self, this hidden self, is comfortably accepted by the 
counselor, the client 1s also able to accept this hitherto unrevealed self 
as his ovn. n37 
Development or Positive Acceptance or Self 
The importance of this selt-acceptance is Wlderscored by a later state-
ment by Rogers that mere acceptance is not enough, the individual must come 
to approve of and develop a positive aftection tor himself. In Rogers' own 
words: 
In various writings and researches that have 
been published reS-rding client-centered therapy 
there has been a stress upon the acceptance of selt 
as one of the directions and ou.tcOllles of therapy. 
We have established the fact that in successful 
psychotherapy negative att1tlldes toward the selt 
decrease and positive attitudes increase. We have 
measured the gradual increase in self-acceptance and 
have stucl1ed the correlated increase in accept.a.l4co 
of others. But as I examine these statements and 
cOlllPlllre them with our more "cent cas •• , I teel that 
they tall sbort ot the truth. ~ client not only 
accepts himself • a phrase which may carry the con-
notation of a grudging and reluctant acceptance of 
the inevitable - he actually comes to like himself •••••• 
-Here it seems to me is an important and otten over-
looked truth about the therapeutic proce.s •••••• 
As this occurs, the individual teels a positive 
liking tor himself, a genuine appreciation d himself 
as a total functioning unit, whlch is one of the 
37Rogera , ~seling ~Psychothera£l, 171-172. 
38 important endpoints of therapy. (Italics orii1nal) 
One of the obJections voiced by nondirective therapy against other 
therapies was that frequently their respect fer the indIvidual was based 
upon what be could become and not upon what he was.. It is q\11 te clear that 
in the thought ot Rogers that such respect 1s to be based upon what the 
client actually 1s at any stage of therapy - even 1n pre-therapy. J\nd this 
viewpoint is carried further with the cItations Just made that 1n successful 
therapy the cUent COBleS to bave such respect an4 acceptanoe of hi.elf also. 
Comment upon the validity of such acceptance will be reserved tor a later 
chapter. It 1s sufficient here to recognize that in successtul nondIrective 
therapy it 18 probably inevitable that the c11ent should 80 view himself. 
When the olient 1s placed in a genuinely acceptant approach, finds himself 
at all pOints accepted without criticism or Judgment, finds a consistent 
reflection of his feelings, it is small wonder that he at last comes to 
self-acceptance and selt-liking. 
The Role or Catharsis In Self Acceptance 
It 1& recognized of course that antecedent to any acceptance ot selt 
the individual in therapy must have come to 8 reasonably objective assess-
ment of hl~&elf which will include those denied elements of experience that 
were functional 1n brinGing about the tension that called for therapeutic 
relief. In other words the client must have previously experienced an 
38 Rogera, "Some of the Directions and End Points of Therapy," 
12, 13, 16. 
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emotional release which now enables him to more clearly look at himself as he 
1s. But since eatharsis 1s a recognized part of all therapies, and since it 
bas no particttlar philosophical implications in nondirective therapy, this 
section began with the assumption8 of the concept of self.acceptance. This 
does not imply that the experience of cathars18 18 unimportant in nond.1rectl '\II! 
therapy. Indeed wIthout this elM)tIonal release the next steps in therapy 
cannot occur. 
!be role of tbe counselor in this release situation 1s to provide that 
warm acceptance which sets the client free to expose his deepest feelings. 
Further than this he 1. to reflect the feelings of the client in such a way 
that deeper exploration vill take place until ,uch time aa all pertinent 
material haa been made clear. In an atmosphere free fro. an)" threat or 
JudgMent the client finds no blocking to full release and exploration even 
ot area. preViously cODsidered IIlOlt dangerous to his selt-concept. Thus the 
client tinds that he is tree to bate, tear or loveJ be can be frightened, 
confused, or perplexed, beeau.se be 1s II'Mtt at all time_ with a respect tor 
what he is nov, tor the feelings he now bas. 
Reterence has been made previouly to the fact that nondirective 
therapy 18 an emotional release therapy. It i8 not necesaary to belabor this 
pOint, nor to develop it at great length. Some therapies would consider ~he 
reduc~1on of tension a desirable result of counseling. Probably all thera-
pists WOQld consider some reduction important. !at the nondirect1Y1ats 
wOQl.d consider catharsis to be a aine qua non ot therapy. This is a 
correlative ot the conception that emotional factors are etiologic 1n 
personal1 ty maladjustment. Concerning the release at fee11ng Rogers writes, 
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-Certainly one ot the significant goals at any counseling experience 1s to 
bring into the open those thoughts and attitudes, those fee11ngs and emot1on-
ally cbarged i.pulses, which center arOtand the problems and conflicts ot the 
ind1v1dual •••••••• In etfectlve counseling and psychotherapy one of the major 
purpose. of the counselor 1s to help the client to ex~res. freely the 
emotionalized attitudes which are basic to his adJuatment problems and con-
flict ••••••• In this process the c11ent finds emotlonal release trom feelings 
heretofore repressed, increasing awareness of the basic elements 1n his own 
s1tuat1on, and increased abIlity to recogn1ze his own feelings openly and 
without fear. n39 
As was pointed out earlier, one ot the results ot nondirective therapy 
is the isolation of the cllent 1n the world of hi. own teelings. This 
process occurs because or the cODsistent refusal of the cOUDselor to consider 
and reflect anything but the client·s feelings. In the citation above it 
is evident that Rogers considers these emotlonal ccmponent. to be primary in 
therapy. ADd in his conclusion to the chapter quoted he goes on to say that 
this emotional clarification produces the basis for PS7CholQilcal insight and 
differentiation of perception. In the Rogerian conceptIon, then, nothing 
occurs 1n therapy without the cathartic reaction. Of course I as 1& evIdent 
trOll the above, :tn successful therapy more must happen than emotional release. 
But unless release does eventuate nothing else develops. 
In the process of thenpy it bas been noted that the tirst stage is 
that ot the selt acceptance of the cliellt. In order to accept himself as he 
39 Rogers, Coun!eUy ~ PazchotheraR,l, 131, 173. 
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1s the client must first or all be released from the Rotional te;lsions that 
characterize bis present situation. When be is so set free the client 18 
able, according to nondirective therapy, to come to • IIlOre clear understand ... 
1ng ot his present personality dynamics and to new perceptions of himself. 
This clearer understanding of why he functions .s be now does 1s also essen-
tial to his real self acceptance. Indeed Rogers calla it a crucial step. 
Clarification Of Insight 
In an aocepting situation, such a8 that at nondirective therapy, the 
client can freely reveal his very deepest feelings, even those which be baa 
previously rather rigorously denied to conscious awareness. When this 
occurs two other factors become present in successful therapy. The client 
perceives tacts in new relationships. In many cases ot therapy the need is 
not for new facts but rather that the client look at them in new ways. So 
the client who blames his parents or SOCiety for what be is may indeed race 
the tact ot his mladJustMnt but he haa not found the real locus 01' his 
trouble. In the treedom of therapy he can come to tace the rea11ty that the 
difficulty is in 111m.elf. In the second place the client COlDeS to a gradual 
understanding of himself and hia functioning dynamica. So long as the 
individual continues to deny facta of his own exper1ence, so long will he 
develop defensive bebavior and compensatory mechanisms. 
According to Rogers, therefore, full selt acceptance involves release 
trom emotional tension about oneself, insight into the actual _chanialls of 
the personality's functioning, a04 an acceptance ot that selt a. it is 
without criticism or denial or any part or 1t. Perhaps this can beat be 
su.Darized by Rogers hi •• elt: 
Firat comes the experience or release • the pouring 
out of feelings, the loosening of repressions, the 
unburdening or guilt. the lessening at tenaion. 
1'here follows, it progress 1s to be _de, the 
QDderstandlng ot self, the acceptance at one's 
impulses, the perception of relatioH8hlps, which 
we classity under the tara ins1ght. 
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Taken in other contexts, expre$Sed in other terlD1nolo&)" the concepts 
of the proceas of therapy here set forth by Rogers sight vell find agrea1llent 
altOng other therapists. Jut 1'0 the nondirective phraaeolOQ the •• concepts 
are ba.ed upon definite philosophical assumptions. Perhaps it would be more 
accurate to say that 10. nOQdlrective therapy their lucoas.tul usage depend a 
upon the philosophy and attitude of the counselor with respect to the client. 
~ client 1. to be Viewed aa worthwhile 10. hl_elf nov, he 18 easentially 
good, and capable ot selt-direotion. AAd 1'0 the second aaswapt10n the olient 
aut be regarded consistently .s the only locus of ju.d.gment and evaluation. 
'1"be third a •• waptioo involved ls that when the ellOt.1onal components at • 
situation are dealt with the others will take care of th .... lve.. A fourth 
.s.UBpt1on ls that the internal traae of ret.rence at the c11ent il the only 
valid reterence in therapy. lo.ttecpt 1. here l'II8de to evaluate theae 
hypotheses, tbey are repeated 1n order that the preceding dlscussioo or the 
first stap in the prooess ot tberap1 _y be _de clear a8 to ita basic 
reterence. 
40 Carl R. Rogers, "'l'be Development ot Insight in a COWlseling Relation-
ship," 1£!U1!!1 .2£. qonsult1na fS1Cholopr. VIII, lov ... Dec., 1944, 331. 
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Reorganization Of The Selt Concept 
Were therapy to cease at this pOint it would not ;yet be successful. 
Conceivably an individual under therapy might reach the stage of self 
acceptance and understanding but go no further. lie .ight choose, because of 
the effort involved in selt reorpnizat1on, the selt pattern he now bas. It 
1s possible that some clients might feel more comfortable to retain 8. 
neurosis tban to engage in creatlag 8. new persorlaU ty. It is probable, how-
ever, tbat no one would regard this state of attairs as succe.sful therapy, 
even though SOlle tension reduct10n _y bave been brought about during 
counseling. It 1s one thIng to accept w1thout moral recrlldnation the Hlt 
as :1 t nov 1.. It is quite another thing to reorganize the self' in terms of 
more erfective functioning and personal relationships. The seoc>nd stage of 
the process ot therapy is theretore precisely this reorganization ot the 
aelt. 
There are at least three parts to this proces., it not more. It should 
&pin be recognized that these are not only concvrent with the_elves, they 
lDay be developing along with areas of the first and. third stages of therapy. 
And in addition there may be t1me. of detinite regression to a pre-therapy 
level of developaet\t in persoaaU ty. The discussion vill center about an 
increasing development of the internal trame ot reference, the recognItion of 
the Individual's ability to choose and to act, and the creation of more 
realistic life and self goals. 
Client Growth In Use or Internal lra_ or Reference 
oae of the basiC objectives of nondirective therapy is that the 
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individual come to III point where values and ju4penta are not 1ntroJected, 
where determinations of action are not gauged by external tactors. Values, 
goals, choices ... the" are to be determined b~1 .factors wi thin the organism, 
by bow the individual teels about the situation at hand. 'fbi. does not deny 
that there are external realitie., or social pre •• ure. de_n411l6 cont'orndty 
of behavior. It does assert that the client 1s to chooae tor conformity to 
social Btandards or for nonconformity in terms of his own personality organ ... 
1zation. Tho individual and hi. desires, lus wiabes, his needs, not aa aeen 
by anyone else, but as be himself sees them, those are properly the only 
determinants of 'behavior. This assumption about human nature is the reason 
why nondirective therapy 1nsists upon the consistent effort of the therapist 
to Bee things from the point of view ot the client, and to reflect ooly the 
feelings of the client. Tbat this internal frame of reference concept is 
important in nondirective tberapy bas been referred to previously in thls 
study. The concern at this point is that in successful non41rect:1ve therapy 
there should be a growth in the client of this internal frame of reference. 
He sbould increasingly tind the locus of evaluation wi thin .bill8elt. 
In summarizing the results of a study by Sbeerer41 Rogers statesa 
There 18 a tendenc)" tor the 'aceeptance of aelt', 
operatIonally defined, to inorease during therep)". 
Acceptance of selt, according to the definitIon 
used, ... 118 that the client tend •• 
41 Elizabeth T. Sheerer, "An analysls of the relatIonship between 
acceptance of the self and respect for selt and acceptance of and respect for 
others in ten,.. counseling cases," Journal 9!. CQllsultlne P81cholOQ. XlII, 
June, 1949, 169-175, Abstract of Ph.D. lJ.ihedsor same t1tle. 
to perceive himself as a person of worth, 
worthy of respect rather than condemnation; 
to perceive his ,tandards 819 being based on 
his own experience, rather than upon the attItudes 
or desIres ot others; 
to perceive his own feelinga, motives, social 
and personal experiences, without distortIon of the 
basic sensory data; 
to be c~lIIf'ortable in acting 1n terms of these 
perceptions. 2 
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Rogers then goes on to c1 te other research of a nondirective character in 
which the client is said to come to see bimself as the evaluator of experi. 
ence &s againat the concept of being In a world in which values are inherent 
In the objects of perception. Rogers' own sUIlIDary 1& stated as follows: 
"He tends to place the basis of standards wi thin hilt.eU, recognizing that 
the 'goodness' or '"badness' of any experience or perceptual object is not 
sCMHthing inherent In tbat obJect, bu.t is a value placed upon It by him-
selt.,,43 
In speaking of the teohnique of recogn1 tlon and acceptance of the 
personal meanings tor the clieut b;y the therapist, Comb, probably states 
1D08t clearly the factor of the internal true ot reference in the process of 
therapy. He state. it this vay. 
LearnIng in an external frame of reference is a 
functIon of stimulu.a and response. In a phenomeno-
logical system change in behavIor is a function of 
change in the individual's field at ... nina •••••••• 
C&ret'ul observation seetU to indicate that these 
changes are a function of the diftereDtiation of 
meaDings in a f1au.re-ground relationship •••••••• 
To aid the client in making changes in personal 
meanings, the counselor promotes differentiation 
by his techniques. (Rere Combs speaks of the 
creation of' a free atmoaphere and tbe recognition 
and acceptance of ~rsonal meanings. - Y.) •••••••• 
This latter technique seems to do two things for 
the client. In the first place it centers his 
attention upon hims~~t and upon the meanlngs of 
events tor him ••••• 
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Thus Combs sets f014th very clearly that the primary thing in the reorgaoiu-
tion of the self is to center all the referents ot behavior within the 
individual hImself. 
The foregoing 1s summar1aed by luttin in the tollovlng way: 
The emphasis 1& therefore placed on the 8ubjective 
w~ ~ which the Shtient experiences himselt ~ 
o ers. !iiis is w y non-dlrectlve therapy tries 
to penetrate Into the subjective world of each 
patient's experience and to express thie world 
witbout using objective terms, without reference 
to a particular terminology. For such terms do 
not express the partlclllar way in which tbe sUbject 
aees himself or the world. 
This 1& the origin of a new development in 
Rogera' school towards what is known as the 
• phenomenological , study ot the persoaal1ty. '1'hls 
kind of study means that instead ot trying to find 
out as such as possible about the patIent, the 
eftort is rather to see and experienc~ the world 
exactly .s he experienoes it hiMselt. 5 (Ital1cs 
original. ) 
It would seem apparent that the central focus in the reorganization of 
the self, accord1ng to nond1rective therapy, is to get the client to center 
his attention upon himself and his experience. It would seem further that 
44 Arthur W. Coaos, "PhenomenologIcal Concepts in londirective Therapy," 
Journal 2!.. C~n8ultini rs:rchologz. XII, July-August, 1948, 202-204. 
45Nutt1n, ~slchoanallsls ~ Personal~~ 93. 
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the basic assumptIon involved here is that man i& the true measure of him-
self. And that not as measured by traits common to mankind, but by what 
eaoh individual finds within himself. 
Client Selection or Goala In Life 
It is not sufficient that the client create a new concept of himself as 
a person of worth and as the center of evaluation. On the foundation of this 
new viewpoint of himselt the client next must select more realistio goals for 
his life. With a clearer realization ot his actual self, abetter under-
standing of his interpersonal relationships, and a more realistic appraisal 
of himself and his world, the client 1s able to select more fitting goalse 
He will be a more effect1ve person because he will be working with his 
capacities rather than denying or working against them. 
Probably no school ot therapy would question the tact that one of the 
aims of therapy is that the individual shall arrive at realizable and 
realistiC goals for his lite. However, as 1n other aspects of nondirective 
theory, this 1s not the real question. The question i8 from where do these 
goals COIle, and 0.'1. what bads are they to be selected. It 18 the oontention 
ot nondirective therapists that lite goals can and should be subjectively 
derived, that is, trom within the individual bimself. 
While this might be demonstrated from var10us areas ot nondirective 
practice aDd theory, perhaps the most clear statements occur vith respect to 
the system of values. Rogers writes in this connection: 
It seems to be true that early in therapy the person 
1s living largely by values he has introJected from 
others, from his personal cultural environment •••••••• 
As therapy progressea, the client comes to realize 
that he is trying to live by what others think, that 
he is not being his real aelf, and he 1a leas and 
less satisfied with this situatIon ••••••••• Tbe 
individual discovers that he bas within himself the 
capacity for weighing the experientIal evidence and 
deciding upon tho.. thl~S which make for the long-run 
enhancement of the self (which inevitably makes for 
the enbanceaent of other selves .s well). • ••••••• In 
therapy, in the initial phases, there appears to be a 
tendency for the locus of evaluation to 11e outside 
the client •••••• L1ttle by little the client finda that 
it is not only possible but sati.tying and sound to 
accept t~g locus of evaluation as residing within 
himselt. 
In summarizing a stUdy by Raskin on the locus of evaluatIon Rosers comes to 
the conclusion that the results Justify the following statements ~8 study 
permits the conclusion that there 18 a change in the valw.ng process during 
therapy, and that one characterl8tic of this change i8 that the individual 
moves away from a state where his thinking, feeling, and behavior are 
governed by the Judgments and expectations of others, and toward a state in 
which he relies upon his own experience tor his values and etandards. n47 
Validated B,y Biologically Accepted Experience Of Client 
'!'hie int.erna11l8tlon ot Judgment aDd setting of 11te goale may be 
carried one etep tW'ther. It would be conce1vable that aD indiVidual would 
come to accept as valid goals set by society or a peer group to which be 
belonsa, and be II1gbt even accept theee genu1nel1. But ill Rogere t way of 
46aogers, Client-Centered Tberaex, 149, 150, 151. 
47Ib1d., 157. 
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thinking this would not yet be valid unless these goals were ba •• d on the 
biolog1cal and viaceral accepted experience of the client. The biological 
optimism of nondirective thinking has been referred to previously, and here 
is another example ot how it 1. carried through to the area of values. In 
tact, Rogers goes so tar as to call 1t a continuing organismic process, and 
state. that the sensual eqUipment 1s entirely adequate for evaluational 
prcoedUNs. This may be stated in Rogera' own. words: 
Be (the cltent-Y) discovers that his own 
senses, his own physiological equipment, can provide 
the data for _king value jUdgments and tor continually 
revising them. He discovers that he does not need to 
know what are the correct values J through the data 
-supplied by his own organism be can experience what 
1s satisfying and enhancifl6. He can put hls confidence 
in a valu1ng process, rather ,~n in some rig1d, 
introjected slstem or values. (Italics original) 
Client Confidence In B1s Own AbilIty 
The tinal step in the reorganization of the self comes when, having 
looked wlthln himself and having set aelt-determined goals, the individual 
recognizes that he i8 tree to cboose and to act on the basls ot that choice. 
This 1s the achieving of a kind ot self-confidence that will enable him to 
develop new patterns of behavior freely based on his avn experience. This 
confidence in his own ability 18 not realized all at once, and may undergo 
even severe regressions during therapy. But if therapy progresses success-
fully the client will become more and more selt-reliant and independent ot 
the therapist and of all others a. well. 
48 
Rogers, SR.. m,., 523. 
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Rogers and his tollowers recognize the value of the development of some 
emotional relationship between the therapist and the client, but stop short 
of anything they feel might involve the typical transference of orthodox 
psychoanalysis. Probably all therapies bave as a goal that the client should 
become independent, free to choose and to act. Thei differ 1n the way that 
the client 11 to get to the establishment of such independence.. Some thena-
pies depend upon a full but temporary dependence of the client upon the 
therapist, some urge a more mild supportive therapy, aome bave evolved a 
cooperative relatlonahlp between client and counselor. Nondirective therapy, 
however, stands alone in expecting the full achievement ot independence to 
originate within the client. This reflects once more the basic conception 
of nondirective theory that the individual has native vithin himself the 
capacities of self-healing and selt-direction. 
As bas been indicated. above the new selt-confidence of the client 1s 
not a sudden g1tt. It 1s ani ved at through painful steps and slow stages 
ot uncertainty a8 he admits all the evidence of experience into reality. 
Rogers bas a very clear description ot this stage of growth. Speaking of 
the client, Rogers sayaa 
Be feels, 1n spite of his uncertainty, a curious 
assurance in himself because he is more his real 
self, beeause he 1s acttng on experiential data 
clearly perceived •••••••• Be dares to launch out on 
hi. own, not with the tee11ng that all his problems 
are resolved or that he completely understands himself 
or has completely reorganIzed himself, but with the 
feeling (where therapy 1s most aucce.stul) that he 
has learni:td to look clearly at hie own experiences 
as they occur and to aCct2t them and to guide 
himself in view of them. ~ 
In Rogers' thinking the client must come to the pOint where he can freely 
choose to do nor not to do, to select from various choices those based on 
his own experience which he feels appropriate to his needs and situation. 
This recognition by the client of his own ability to make choices is an 
essential step in the process of therapy because without it the individual 
is not likely to develop new patterns of behavior that are his own. The 
individual under pressure may change his behavior to conform with what is 
expected or demanded. In nondirective thought this would not be a basic 
growth in the personality nor a desirable development in the process of 
therapy. 
Development Of New Behavioral Patterns 
When the individual bas reached the point of being able to choose, to 
select his own course of behavior, it would naturally be expected that new 
behavioral patterns should result from the change in the organization of the 
personality. Indeed it would be a reasonable expectation that behavioral 
change in the direction of maturity is an indication of successful therapy. 
This, of course, would be also true tor all therapies. If no change or 
growth is tound in the lite of the client or in his attitudes one might 
validly assume that therapy was not successful. 
49ROgerS, "A Current Formulation of Client-Centered Therapy, It §.2s.. §!!.. 
Rev., Dec., 1950, 448. 
-
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Research Evidence In Support or This Claim 
It is precisely the claim of nondirective therapy that behavioral 
changes 10. the direction of increased maturity on the part of the client do 
follow successful therapy or are found developing concurrent with it. This 
claim 113 based on clinical evidence and insight but even more importantly, 
upon some research utIlizing 8 v.riety of techniques to establish the evi-
dence for behavioral change. These latter run from Judgmental observations 
of the client's behavior to the use projective tests l1ke the Rorshach. 
In Counselin~ ~ PSlchotherapy Rogers describes the clinical insights 
into behavior changes ln this way: 
As insight 1s developing, as the dec1810ns 
are made which orient the client about new goals, 
these deCisions tend to be implemented by actions 
which move the cllent 1n the direction of the new 
goals. Such actions .re, indeed, a test of the 
genuineness of the Insights which have been .ttalned ••••• ~ 
In actual counseling practice, such positive 
steps are alaost invariably concomitants of insight. 
It 18 as though the client were saying, 'I am 
able to handle this by my$eU. I all working toward 
my new goal. I am enjoying becoming independent of' 
your help.· '!'his attl tude 1s one of the real 
achievements of therapy.5O 
Statements similar to th1s might be multiplied frOID the nondirective writers, 
but theae would add little to the present discussion. Immediately following 
the second statement in the above citation Rogers quotes at length from two 
case studies 1n order to validate his argument. In one, the case of Barbar., 
50 Rogers, ~. ~., 211, 216. 
-~-----------------
the question is whether the girl shall cut her bair in opposition to her 
parent's wishes. When she finally decides to do so, Rogers points out that 
the action 1s now c-ased on her decisions with respect to herself'. And he 
argues that although the dec1sion itself 1s minor, yet it shows how action 
follows upon the new view of herself attained 1n therapy. 
Nondirective therapy does not, however l rest its case upon clinlcal 
observations however penetrating they may be. In the study by Snyder pre-
v10usly mentioned in this chapter, the author points out that 1n the later 
stages of therapy there is an increase of ~terial trom the client dealing 
with plans to be undertaken and behavior to be initiated by the c11ent. 
Hoffman, reporting also on materials advanced by the client found ev1dences 
of increasing maturity as therapy progressed. This finding was corroborated 
by Judge. reviewing the mterial iUdependently.51 It should be noted that 
52 these are reported ref'erences by the client 1n the c11nical situation. 
Using the galvanic skin response and the variation 1n heart rate 
Thettord 53 found that clients after therapy ~ere slgniflcantly improved over 
their condItion previous to therap1 when exposed to a frUstration situation. 
ThIs Is to say that therapy enabled the in41vlduals 1n the study to meet 
problems of stress with less disturbance than before undergOing therapy. 
51snyd8r, 22,- s.u.., 222. 
52 Edward A_ Hoffman, "A Study of Reported Behavior Changes in Counsel ... 
lng," Journal £!. Consult:l..ns PSl'chologyJ XIII, June, 1949, 190-195-
5\r1111am N. Thetford, "rhe measurement of physIological responses to 
frustration before and after nondirect1ve psychotherapy," The American 
P8ycholOS!st, III, July, 1948, 278. -
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This type of researeh is an improvement over the foregoing 1n that it offers 
more obJecti va evidence of behavioral change, even thollgh that change be 
purely physiological in character. It would probably be even 1ION mealling-
fill. it stICh research were applied to behavior choices that did not involve 
frustration. Iowever the concern Just at this pOint is that there is SOlIe 
evidence on objective grounds that behavior changes do take place as a result 
of nondirective therapy. 
In Client-Centered TheraPl Rosers quotes other studies to show that 
children improYe4 greatly in reading atter therapy and that a rather large 
group of veterans were rated aa i.proved on their Jobs during and atter a 
course ot therapeutic treatment. 10 the latter study it was noted that the 
degree of lmprove.nt seemed correlated to the UIOWlt ot therapy. 10 better 
sUllDllry or the various re.e.rchea can be 81 ven than tbat by Rogers hi.eU • 
••••• The evidence at present sussests that the client'a 
behavior changes in these ways: he conB1ders, and 
reports ptltt1ng into effect, behavior which is IIOre 
mature, seU-d.irect1ng, and responsible than the 
behavior he baa ahow1s hereto1'ore J his behavior 
becomes less detenBi VEt, mol "a firmly based on an 
objective view ot selt and reality; his behavior 
shows a decreas1ng amount of psychological tensionl 
he tends to _ke a acre cCllltortable au aore 
et1'ective adJtlstment to school and to JOD} he meets 
new stress s1tuattgna with an iucreased degree of 
inner calm ••••••• 5 
It i8 evident then that nondirective therapists believe that the logical 
sequel ot behav10r change to therapeutic change in personality organization 
is being reached 1n nondirective therapy. 
54aosers, Client-Centered Therafl, p. 186. 
Chapter Summary 
In this chapter there has been the attempt to set forth 1n as objective 
a fashion as possible the basic concepts of nondirective therapy with respect 
to the methodology and the process ot 8\leh counseling. Both method and 
process vere aeen to bave underlying philosophic concept10ns with respect to 
the nature of human nature. It bas been noted further that the methodology 
of nondirective counseling 1s in accord with its basic hypothesis that human 
nature bas sufficient capacity to be its own therapist under the proper 
nondirective cond1tions. The demand ot nondirective theory that L3 own 
philosophy ot human nature must accoml~ny successful use ot nondirective 
methods has been stated. It has also been found taetul to combine non-
directive techniques under tvo main principles, namely, the principles ot 
warm acceptance and the isolat10n ot the c11ent in his own world of internal 
reterence. The process of therapy as viewed by the nond1rect1 va wri'ters 
involves three stages or levels. Tbere i3 tirst of all the coming ot self-
acceptance by the client, then the reorpntzation of the selt', and finally 
the evidence of the new self as possessing more etfective behavior patterns. 
While some of the philosophIc assumptIons and hypothesee underlying 
the material or tbis chapter were noted, the discussion or tbese has been 
reserved tor the following chapters ot this study. 
ROGERS' THEORY 
The very heart of any system of psychology or of psychotherapy is in 
the conception ot the nature of hllMn nature that is adopted. This 18 as 
true tor the empirical behaviorist as for the Christian psychologist who 
belleves in a soul. If a therapist believes that man is e8sentlallJ a 
physio-chemcal being governed by S-R bonds then his various techniques and 
goals of therapy will be thereby determined. Thue also, it folleving Rogers, 
the therapist believe. that the patient is fully capable of proViding his 
own conflIct solutions, his methodology and end purposes will be congruent. 
Bere it is assumed, of course, that the systems are logically developed and 
coherent. However it is basically true that the tWldamental philosoph1c 
conceptions of human nature are determinative of the entire structure ot a 
given system ot therapy. 
It is probably further true that few theorists bave stated the case for 
a particular philosophy a8 have Rogers and his tollowers. In the great 
majority ot writings in the field of therapy the reader 1s lett to his own 
ingenuity 1n deducing the crucial concepts concerning human nature of the 
author in question. Rogers, on the contrary, has clearly stated some 
nineteen hypotheses which he believes to bave either c11nical or research 
evidence in S\lpport. Theae hypotheses are not presented a8 complete or as 
aa 
yet a truly definitive theory of human nature. They do represent the 
organized statement 01:' Rogers' conclusions on the basis of nond1rect1 ve 
therapy to date. 
In this chapter the effort will be made to state as clearly as possible 
the essence of Rogers· hypotheses in Rogers t own terms. There 1s naturally 
some l1mitat:J.on involved In this procedure since it must be presumed that 
the objective statements are a reasonably accurate reflection of Rogers' 
1nternal world of thought. Th1s 1s not to assume the burden of a later 
d1scussion of the philosophic impasse involved in Rogers' theory o~ the 
internal frame of reference. It is trae that oue cannot fully enter into the 
world of experience of another indIvIdual. It 1s equally true that one must 
assume as valid the symbolic representations of that inner experience or all 
therapy and anderstand1ng is made impossible. For this reason the content of 
this chapter is stated as far as possible 1n Rogers t own terminology. 
For purposes ot convenience only the nineteen theoretical hypotheses as 
found in Chapter XI of Client-Centered TberapI will be discussed as answers 
to the following qu.est!on&U What is the inter-relationship between the 
"selt" and the organism' Does the individual possess innate growth forces 
that conSistently promote constructive problem solutions? Is the internal 
frame of reference the only valid approach to therapy and self-insight, Is 
the emotional factor primary in both therapy and personality dlfficultyt On 
what 18 a valid valuational system based t 
The last part of this chapter will review the five hypotheses that are 
specified as having a direct bearing apon the program and process of educa-
tion. These are stated in Chapter IX of Client-Centered TherapY and wl11 be 
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viewed as derivatives ot the main considerations advanced 1n tbis chapter by 
Dr. Rogers. It will be seen that this Is no l~flectlon upon the importance 
of these theories concerning education. No doubt should exist that the 
applicatIons of e theory may be as vital as the theory itself. 
The Relationship or The Self And The Organism 
It one had to select, trom various elements, tbe key to a theory ot 
personality, it would probably be the concepts dealIng with the organization 
of the personality. Recent years have seen a very considerable number of 
theoretical discussions ot t.be structure of human personality, and 1.t is 
scarcely to be wondered that the nondirective therapists have added their 
contributions also. Although there are a number of unique elements to be 
found in Rogers' formulatIons, be also recognizes his debt to the constructive 
eftorts of other than nondirect! ve colleagues. Rogers turther makes clear 
that his present pOSition is one almost completely opposite to that held at. 
tbe beginning of his professional career. The dIfference is asserted t.o be 
a result of c11n1cal experience and research 1n the nondirective orientation. 
With the rise of functionalism in psychology and the erection ot altars 
to empiricism in methodology the ancient idea ot a selt was largely led into 
discard and the process of introspection conceived to have little value. The 
followers of the Scholast1cs never abandoned it, and the concept of the self 
reVived atter Freud. Freud originally thought ot the human personality as 
consist.iog of a somewhat saperficial conscious self, the ego, and a much 
greater unconsciOUS libido of primitive urges. These two poles were thought 
to be in rather constant conflict. In his later works Freud speaKS of the 
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unconscious Id, the knowing or perceiving Ego, and the Sllper-Ego or con-
science. 
The concei)t of introspection also waG revived by Freud and his followers 
as a valid method in therapy and in respect to ascerta1n1ng material relating 
to psychic fWlction1ng. It haa remained for Carl Rogers, however, :.0 raise 
the self-concept and the introspective method to a new Bnd radical p1~~acle 
in personality theory and in therapy. other personalistic psychologists, 
such ae Gordon Allport,have indicated that introspect1on 1s a valid tool 
along with others of a more objective character. The Freudian and the Neo-
Freudian theorists use introspect1on to gain knowledge of unconscious mental 
content and past t'epressed exper1ence as well as present conflict. But \:.he 
nondirective group rejects all methods except introspection for the purpose 
or gaining insight into the immediately present emotional climate of tbe 
client. There is much :::peaking of the self and of the feeling states of the 
individual, but the constant emphasis is upon .,bat he is now and hov be 
feels about his experiences at this time. This preoccupation with the purely 
present has been noted in the chapter on the development of' nondirective 
theory. It 1s mentioned here in order to pOint out that Rogers has moved 
far from the streams of theory that gave him birth. 
The lfature Of The Sell' 
What then is the selt ot which Rogers so frequently speaks? Rogers 
haa a somewhat lengthy definition which is really a definition and explana-
tion comb1ned. It is as tollovs: 
The self-structure is an organized contigUl"atlon 
ot perceptions of the self which are admissable to 
awareness. It i& composed of such elements as the 
perceptions of one's characteristics and abllities) 
the percepts and concepts 01' the self in relation 
to others and the environment; the value qualities 
which are f~rceived as associated with experiences 
and objects; and the goals and ideals which are 
perceived as baving positive or negative valence. 
It is, then, the organized picture, existing 1n 
awareness eitl~r as figure or as ground, of the 
self and the self-ln-relationship, together with 
the positive or negative , .. lues which are aSSOCiated 
liith those qualities and relationships, as they 
are perceived as ex1sting 1n Lhe past, present, or 
future. 1 
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TIle concepts involved 1n the detlo! t10n of the self by Ralmy2 are 50 similar 
that they need not bear repeating, aince for all practical purposes they are 
identical. In the remainder of this discussion, therefore, attention will be 
confined to the formulations and definitions advanced by Rogers. 
It will at once be obvious, whatever this definition by Rogers may 
mean, that the concept of the self advanced here bas little if any resemblance 
to those advanced In past generations. The question 1s open indeed whether 
that wilich Rogers postulates may be properly ca.lled a self. Further examin-
atlon of Rogers' ~p:othese~; ';Jill make clear that he 1s speaking of a percept 
of a series or configuration of' perceptions of experiences in a greater or 
lesser degree of awareness. Scholastic and other psychologists who apeak of 
a self are referring to an identity that experiences rather than an organize-
tiou of experiences that makes an identity. 
lRos-ra, Client-Centered Therapy, 501. 
2 Victor C. BaillY, "Self Reference in Counseling Interviews, It Journal 
2!. Consulting PsxcholOQ. XII, 1948, J.t\rch-April, 153-163. 
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There 10 no doubt that Rogers speaks of a self, of an "I", and of a 
time." The question is wr.at he means by this terminology. The proposition 
advanced above is that he does not have in mind the more or les3 classical 
conceptions of the self. Perhaps the citation of the more formal hypothesis 
rather than Rogers' definition of the 301! vill make this even more clear: 
As a result of interaction with the enVironment, 
and particularly as a. result 01* interaction with 
others, the structure of the self is formed - an 
organized, fluid, but consistent conceptual pattern 
of perceptions of characterii3tics and relationships 
of the "I" or the "me, II together wit:: values 
attach(),l to theGe concerts. ~ (In the original the 
entire cl.:h.,tat.iou 13 in 1 "alics.) 
It i8 rather clear that here Rogers opeaks of a "Gestalt" or configuration 
of experiences and -values that may be called an "1" or e. lime." The ego i8 
therefore really not something or someone tba't experiences but is rather the 
experience or percept itself. More correctly the ego is the sum of those 
perceptions and relationships admitted to awareness as figure and as Ground. 
To this Rogers adds the caution that the self ought not be considered 
synonOtIlOUS with the organism since self l"eally refers to the awareness of 
being or of functioning. 
'rh,,: Oririn Of 'rhe :lelf 
As indicated above Rogers holds that the term "self" 1s to be restricted 
to the conscious elements ot experience as compared to the total experience 
ot the organism. The question therefore arises how the self develops from 
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the total1 ty ot experience. Recognizing that there are uny unanswered 
questions Rogers doe8 otter a theory of development tor the selt. Probably 
in view of hia own definit10n th1s should be called the development ot the 
selt-stru.cture rather than the selt. It sbould be understood that in the 
following pages the term "selt-structure" will be employed rather thaa 
Rogers· Interchange of the tenu. 
'rom the Inchoate .. s. of perceptions the ch11d begins gradually to 
recognize a portion ot the private world a8 himself aa distinct trom that 
world.. In the process of interactlon with enVironment the intant builds a 
body ot concepts about that enVironment, about hi.selt aa experienclng, and 
about. his relations11ips \0 the environsent. In additioo. the child eXperiences 
a valuing process that recognize. some positive and some aesative valeDces. 
Be ahows 11kes and disllke. even betore be has any verbal symbolization tor 
experience.. At this stage there i. no clear cut line between the self ... 
structure aDd the organism, nor 1a there such a divi8ion between the inner 
a;~id the outer world. It would appear, according to !lepra, that the child 
cherishes selt-enhanclng experiences and reacts negatively to those contain-
ing threat. 
The next stage i8 that ot the recognition or varied evaluations of the 
child by others, aDd this poeitive or negative evaluation becomes a part ot 
h1s perceptual field. It il at this point, believe the nondirective 
theorists, that direct sensory experience. become distorted in symbolization 
and denied to awareness. The lntant, who up until now, haa found himself an 
object or affection responds to this love w1th satisfaction. At the same 
t1me SOlD8 .ensations which are gratifying to him at the IIOIDent, such as 
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detecation or aggression, are met with negative reactions trOll the parents. 
To the growing selt-structure which aceepts all sensations of .uch sort as 
good the parental reaction poses a threat. U the new perceptions are 
admitted to awareness they are incORsistent with the previous concepts ot 
being loved. 
Since t.be individual tenda to admit to awarene.8 only thoae e1eMnts ot 
experience conaistent witb his own selt-structure, there are two results 
which tend to tollow the shock at this negative experience. On the one hand 
there 1s a denial in consciousness of the experienced satisfactioos, and on 
the other hand 1s a distortion 1n s)'1lO011zatioo of the experience. Instead 
at acceptlag the dlspleaau.re or the parents at his behavior the nascent self .. 
structure does incorporate the Wlwanted behavior aa Wlwanted by hlllullelt. 
Actually he has found satisfaction 1n the behavior. This he cannot admit 
and retain acceptance by the parents. Therefore the value system of the 
parents 1s accepted. as if it vere his own, and he now Judie. the behavior as 
unsatisfactory. This 18 summed up by Rogers as follows: 
In tbis way, 1 t wou.ld seem,that parental 
attitudes are not only introJected., but what 18 
I10re important, are experienced not as the attl tude 
ot anotber, but in d1st.orted fashion, t!. 1t baaed. 
on the evidence of onets own sensory and viseerel 
equipnet1t ......... In thts va,. the values wb1cb the 
infant attaches to experience become divorced from 
his own orgarU81lic functioning, and experieDCe 1s 
valued 1n terms of the attitudes held by h1s parents, 
or by others who are in Intimate •• sociat1oQ w1th 
him. These values come to be accepted as being Just 
86 'real' as the -,lues whicb are connected nth 
direct experience .,f!t:a11esOrig1nal} 
.£, '" 
4 Rogers, !mo- cit_, 500-501. 
Quite clearly, then, Rogers ascribes to what would appear to be the normal 
process ot learning the "don't" of' SOCially accepted behavior the role or the 
initiator of' potontial maladjustment. 
Since primary visceral and sensory reactions are denied or distorted 
when in conflict with soc1811y introJected values a concept of the selt-
structl.U"e based in part apon these distortions has come into being. As 
Rogers indicates the basiC sensory and visceral experiences are denied an 
expression into conscious levels, and any values built on them cannot be 
admitted. Rogers summarises this part ot the tbeory this way: "Out ot 
these dual sources ~ the direct experiencing by the individual, and the 
d1.torted symbolization or sensory reactions resulting in the introJection 
ot values and concepts ~!texperienced ~ there grows the structure of tbe 
c-
self'., '1,) The self-structure 80 acquired vill seek to _intain 1 tselt. If' 
other introJected evidence or organismic demands Desative to the adopted 
structure are not too great it is likely that the individual will remain 
qaite stable. 
The Assumptions Of This Development 
FollOWing the c1 tatton above Rogers goes on to say that under the right 
conditions it m1ght be possible to erect a selt-structure in which distortion 
and denial dtd not exist. It parent. and other adults were to act con-
s1atently 1n the acceptive atmosphere of nondirective philosophy the child 
5 Rogers, 22.. 01 t., 501. 
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would be able freely to accept all elft'lento of hio growing aelf ... structtlre. 
Ao bas been seen earlier in this stwly the goal ot nondirective therapy 10 
in no way different. It is to accept into awareness all parts of the 
sensory and other experience of the individual and to cbooee consciOUSly 
one ts behavior in tel"1:lS of this avareness. It 1s no doubt unnecessary to 
pOint out that this theoretical constrtlct raises many more questions than it 
anevera. However it my be noted at this time that in the propoSitions ot 
Rogers disctlssed so far in this chapter are two basic assWlptions. The first 
is that a part of the perceptual field and ground may be differentiated 8S 
the self-structtlre. ~ second i8 that the basi. ot human behavior 1s 
distinctly biological. 
It cannot be urged too strongly that these two assumptions are not to 
be viewed as discrete. They belong together. Even when Rogers speaks of a 
"self" he i8 speaking ot the admission to awareness of visceral and sensory 
evidence. '1'00 many tiMS to qtlote he tlses JWlt exactly that terminology, 
but perhaps propositions XIV and XV vl11 _lee this clear. The)' read as fol-
lows: "Pa1Chological _ladJustment cutists when the orgal11811 denies to 
awareness significant sensory and visceral experiences, which eonsequentl)' 
are not symbolized and organized into the gestalt ot the selt-structure •••••• 
P8),chological adjustment exists vhen the concept of the selt is such that 
all the sensory and Visceral experiences of the organlam are, or may be, 
assimilated on a symbolic level into a consistent relationship with the 
(~ 
concept of self. 11" I" ~.h'~! J ,":L't oi"'! ' ;i< !~.~ L' ,~~, ll,.o.rrer t s Theory ~ Research 
t>aOgerB, £2.- cit., 510, 513. 
!!. P,zchotheraPl' Bopr. says that client centered therapy is a process 
vhereby lllan becomes his organism, a getting back to basic sensory and visceral 
experience. "In therapy the person adds to ord1nary experience the ttlll and 
undistorted awareness of his experiencing - of his sensory and visceral 
reactions. Be ceases, or at least decreases; the distortions of e~rience 
in awareness. He can be avare ot what he 1s actually experienCing, not 
siaply vhat he can permit himselt to experience after a thorough screening 
tbrotlgh a conceptual filter. In this sense the person becomes tor the first 
time the tl1ll potential of the human organ1sm with the enriching element of 
awareness freely added to the basic aspect of' sensory and visceral reaction ••• 
What this see_ to mean 1s that the 1nd1 vidual Coase8 to be ... in awareness .. 
-
- - 1 ~ Wumt u. is ~ n experience •••••••• 
-
It 18 clear, therefore I that in the first place Rosel'S t theory of 
personality 1s touoJed upon an internal, biological perception of' experiences, 
and the organization 10 awareness of these perceptions into a selt-strtlcture. 
In this conception the organism and its experiences is the wider term. The 
self, or seU-strtlcture, being the organized configuration of perceptions of 
the selt which are admissable to awareness, is the narrower term. Although 
Rogers does speak at spontan.eou forces, innate capacities of integration 
and redirection, of volitional control, these are not to be thou:;ht of as 
distinct from 01" in control of phydological experience. The quotations 
above indicate that the personality is what it experiences, and. the selt i8 
7Car1 R. Rogers, "Some of the Directions and. Endpoints of Therapy, n A 
draft of a paper for The0a !Wi. Research 1!.!. PSlchotheraRl' edt ted by 
O. I. Mowrer. 
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really a set or perceptlons relatina to the awareness of the individual a. 
experiencing. 
There have been those, who like Curran, have found 80M hope that in 
Roger.' uee of concepts such a8 the "seU'" there might 'be some lIIOVeaent away 
trom the purely biologIcal determin1sm of muoh of' modern personality theory. 
Curran especially seemed to feel that in nondirective therapy there might 'be 
found clinical and research evidence in support of such concepts as the 
freedom of the wiU. Nuttin goes so far as to say: ftH1s 1deas (Rogers-GRY) 
torm an element in t~ueriean psychology approaching to the t[adltiona. 
phIlosophic idea of human personalitYJ •••••• lt may prove signIf1cant for the 
spiritual conception of man 1n psychotherapy that such 1deas should have been 
reached from data supplied by actual psychological treatment.';3 (Italics 
origiaal. ) 
It 1s not to be denied that Rogers does speak or growth forces wi thin 
the indIvidual, and he does reter to a Itself." However the preoeding c.U .... 
cus.lon 1ft thi s -and pr€!lVi01l9 ehap-ter8 should bave _de olear that Roger. 
does not mean the selt in any traditloaal fashion as an autonomous force 
that cannot be reduced to external or physiolOSical influence.. I1s selt, 
whlch 1s really a selt structure, i8 a construct or configuration at 
perceptions about visceral and sensory experience. As quoted above Rogers 
8 loaeph luttin, Psycboaoaln1a !!!.1 br'opa11 tl' lew York, Shead and 
Ward, 1953, 102. 
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inaisu that the person becomes in awareness what he i8 in experience, and 
he transfers directly into psycholOQ the biological principle or homeo ... 
stasis. Moreover in adopting the phenomenologieal approach to peraonality 
and therapy. Rogers and his followers haw pursued a biological deterD&1ni.m. 
ID4eed some of the nondirective theorists have gODe so tar as to claim that 
the determinism is an in.vi table sequel to the phenomenoloQ. So Snygg and 
Corabs wrIte I liAs" scieace phenomenological psycholOQ' must accept determin-
ism because prediction aad control are only possible in a field where 
behavior 1s lawful and caused. As a method, it also recOgrlizes that the 
behav~n r .. ls that he bas a ohoice of behavior even though none exists 
in reality, since be always choo •• s the one which is pertinent to his 
9 phenOl1lenal fIeld at the instant of action. If 
'!he Biological Bu:~iG Of Human Nature 
It must be asserted therefore that • very basic assumption of Rogers 
is the biological basie or human behavior. While Rogers nowhere so baldly 
states the case tor determinis. as do Snygg and Combs the effect 16 the same. 
In the peculiar terminology of Rogers the proposi tlon is that the self i. 
"hat the experience 1s, and the experience is sensory and visceral. As noted 
earlier the constant emphasis in nondirective thinking 1s upon hOW' the person 
feels nov .. 80 it i5 the sensory exper1ence of the now that controls action 
and behavior. '!'be diff1culty 1n reading Rogers at this point 1s that he 
9 Snygg, Donald and Combs, Arthur, Ind.1 vidual Beev10r. lfev York, 
Harpers, 1949, 25. 
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conltantly ules the classical terminology of the selt as though 1t functioned 
in the traditional aense, but by definition he meana lOIleth1ng elae. Finally 
it -1 be noted that 1n thirteen of the nineteen propoait.1ona of Chapter II 
in Client-Centered ttleran Olla or sore ot the tollow1q vords are directly 
uaed. organism, sensory, or visceral. And in the explanatory text they 
appear auch more frequently atl11. Slnce Rogera otten Ju.xta.poses selt and 
orean1s. bis b101og1cal orientation ot behavior 1s qUite avident. 
When this study asserts that tor Rogers the basis ot behavior 1s bio-
logical 1t 1s not .. nt that he is reterring to any atOllistic reaction to 
stimuli. He apeaks or no staple a-a explanation or behavior. 11. third 
propoaltion i. that the organi •• reacts as an organized wbole to the pheaOll-
enal tleld. That is, a bastc characteristic or organio lite 1s 1ts tendency 
toward total reapowse, tbe orgau1s. 1s alwaya .. total!y orp.n1zed syst.e. 
which 1s goal-directed toward selt-enhancement or hOMostaata. However great 
or nall tbe conceived complexit1 or organlzation may 'be, and no matter it 
awareness be added to senaory reaction, the tact of blologlcal grounding 
re_lna. In propositlon tour Rogers NCognius this aa true when he saya, 
"!!!!. orenin ~ 9!!. baalc '$end.ncl !e!. strivl96 ... !!. act_11n, 1I&1ntalr:h 
!!!! agence l!!. eXP'rienclng oren1.......... The dlrectional trend we are 
endeavoring to de,crlbe 1s evident in the life of the individual organism 
10 from conception to maturity, at tlbetevar level of organiC complexity." 
10 Rogers, Client-Centered I!t!rapy, 481, 488. 
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Humanity Characterized Dr Innate Growth Forces ror Good 
While the foregoing i8 no doubt an unaatisfactorily brief summary of one 
aspect of nondirective thought, it does point up the tact that nondirectivism 
is basically a biologically oriented psychology. 10 one today would des1re 
a return to the ancient View 01' body, soul, and mind as cOilpletely discrete 
entities. Rogers' views, hovever, raise the question or a 1IOnolithic strue-
tare or organismic functions garnished by some sort 01' awarene.s which i. not 
at all detined. lor does Rogers stop at this point. Ie assorta not only 
the biological baais ot bwlaa nature and behavior, but also that it is 
optimally oriented toward the good 1n personal and sooial behavior. Th1s 18 
to MY that the individual 1s nat1vely in possession ot innate growth forces 
that prOllOte cOI1structive problem 801ut1on. for h1maeU and society. One of 
the ways in wbich Rogers differs tro. the stream 01' psychoanalysi. is at this 
point. !be struggle in orthodox analysis i8 to get rid 01' eVil forces in 
the personality. '!be main thrust in nondirective therapy 1. upon the 000-
structlve torces 01' hwaan nature. It may be a later Jw1glHot of time aod 
evidence that Rogers has swung too tar on the pos1tive pendulwa. But tor now 
the simple fact 1s that he bas staked his all on a biological opt1mism 
strongly reminiscent of the thought of Rousseau. 
Tendency Toward Personality Adjustment 
Rogers· first assertion io this regard is a rather innocuous one. In 
Proposition TW'elve11 be sa16 that most of the ways of behavIng which are 
11 
Rogers, Cl1ent-Centered Therapy. 507. 
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adopted by the organism are those which are consistent vith the concept of 
self. There 1s little doubt that this is largely trlle. Basically almost 
everyone cooscimlY chooses behavior that is selt-enbanclng, or at least 1s 
congruent vi th his conception of himself'. Equally tundamentally the 
individual will reject or deny to consciousness needs or behavior conceived 
aa a threat to or incongruous with his self-perception. Everyone has lite 
goals, which may be more or less conscIous, and shape. his behavior toward 
them. Rogers and. the nOMirectt vilts In general would lean only toward 
those goala which are presently conscious and theretore a part or the immed-
iate selt-concept. Thi. inslstence upon the attltwles now present to aware .. 
neaa .eems to somewhat arbItrarl1y rule out the possIbility that behavior 
_y be I1Ilconaciously' motIvated toward Wlrecognized goals. 
It Is true that Rogers admit.s behavior caused by denied or unrecognized 
organic drives is sometimes present. But he .sserts that such behavior is 
disowned by the person 80 bebaving. Among such instances Rogers cites 
emergency behavior, snoring or other sleep actIvity, repressed sexual inter-
ests. In su.ch occurrence., according to Rogers, there 1s organically 
determined behavior on the basis ot experience denied accu.rate symbolIzation, 
and hence is carried through without having been brOUlht into any consistent 
relationship vi tb the concept of selt. The proposi Uon is ltated tormally 
in this way. "Behavior _y, 1n some instances, be brought about by organic 
expertences and needs which bave not been symbolized. Such behavior may be 
inconsistent Vi th the structure ot the self, but 1n such instances the 
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behavior is not 'owued' by the lndiv1dual. tt12 
There ., be, and indeed are, other explanations for such behavior. 
The nondirective viewpoint presented here by Rogers is obviously a conclusion 
drawn from the theoretical conception of' the self discussed earlier. If the 
self' be now limited to items of current con.ciausnesa, then autonomic 
behavior, well established habit patterns, and organiC impulses at the 
unconsclous level are ruled out as part of the self' at the moment or as 
impa.-tant for therapy. There doubtless are individuals who would respond to 
unacceptable behavior ot their own by saying, "I wasn't myselt." Bogers 
oites this reaction as evidence that the basic drives of' human nature are 
innately 1n the direction of' the good. It 1s gravely open to question, how-
ever, whether or not such reactions are pure rationalization. 'l'he indivldual 
c1 ted by Rogers who bad a need for sexual exploration contrary to the mores 
of' hi. culture certainly could not help but knOll wbat he vas doing. His 
unvill1ngness to accept responsibility for his actions, would, contrary to 
Rogers, indicate that the action 1s perfectly present to his con.clousnsss_ 
He rejects the behavior becauee it is soc1ally or otherwise unacceptable, 
not because of a failu.re or inability to recognize 1t as a part of himself. 
He knows all too well that he 1s respocsible.. Be that a. it may, the ma1n 
thrust of Rogers is that the large body of behavior 11 chonn and organized 
toward the enhancement of the &elf idea and toward that whlch 18 good for 
the 1nd1 vidual. 
12 
Rogers, .sa- 51·, 509 .. 
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Psychic And Biologic Boae08tasi. 
As further evidence ot the pOl .. ssl00. ot innate growth forces "toward 
good Rogers cites the blological process of' homeostasis, and .sserts that It. 
would be strange were not a sillilar process to be tound in the human psyche. 
ODe would indeed expect such a react-ton in a monoli tb1c 515tell based on 
orpn1.lIic reactions such as Rogers posits. Be goes so far as to 8&7 in 
Propoaitlon FOI1r, "The orga111s. has one baaic tendency and striving .. to 
actualize, maintain, and enhance the experiencing orpnis .... 13 Rogers then 
goes on to cite otbers who likewise set th1a growth force as central. Be 
could have probab17 cited _ny IIOre than he did, for the idea is not at all 
new~ While many authorities recognize a basic tendency in the organi5. 
toward seU maintenance, it .1 be very IDU.Ch a question whether the "trans-
ferenc. troll the biological to the psJChic 1s as complete a. Boprs wants to 
make it. At aDJ rate his 0II1l poaition is clear, and ., best be stated in 
bis own terms C 
We are talkln8 bere about tbe tendency of tbe 
organism to maintain ltself • to asslm1late tood, to 
behave c1erewsively in face of' threat, to acbieve the 
goal of Belt -.intenance even when the usual patbva7 
to that goal is block.d •••••••• lt. move .. nt •••••••• , 
1s 1n the direction ot an increasing selt-government, 
selt-regulat1on, aDd autonoay, and awa7 t'rOll 
heteronymous control, or control 01 external torces • 
••• •• • F1nal11, the selt-actualil&tion ot tb. organism 
appears to be 1n the d1rect10n ot' socializat1on, 
broadly detiaed •••••• lt is our experience 1n tberap1 
which has brought us to the p~1n~ of giv1ng this 
proposition a c.ntral place.1 
llaogers, 22,- s:.!l., 481. 
14 Rogers, 22.. c1t., 488, 489. 
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CoIIbs probably states the propos 1 tion IIlOre bluntly 'than Rosel's, but the 
point 1. the same. .. sets torth th1s central th •• l. in thi. ways "We INst 
presume, therefore, that whateTe!' th18 motIvating torce, it bas its origin 
within the organism itself'. This is conSistent wlth IlUCh of our lllOdern 
thinking about the nattU"e of the organ1slIl. In biology, tone drive to maintain 
self-organization has long been recogDi~ed and is described as fundamental to 
all liTing thIngs, 1n the prinCiple of ·hoMoat.aais' ..... In 'View ot our 
present lmowledge at the uni tar)' character at the organislI, it would be 
extremely queer it this tunctlon were not in psychological realma as weU. "15 
From these citations it 1s ev14el1t that Rogers aDd his tollovers regard 
these growth torces as innat., biological, purposive, aud social in direction. 
In other words, basic human nature is good. U lett to 1tselt, or redirected 
to itselt, it will seek good eDds In tension reductlol1, selt-enbancement, 
and socializat100. This .S.uapt1011 1. indeed interesting. It _y iadeed be 
aS8WMd tohat the individual vl11 largely, it operat.ing on11 on innate torces, 
8eek va18 and .ans that are Hlf'-_intainlng and selt-enbancing. EYen the 
lIost ardent believer in ... sld\llll evil forces In buman nature vill agree to 
this. Bu.t to argue IUS Rogers does, that the hwaan organi.lI, when .et tree 
trom introJected standards, threat, or other blockage of Innate torce., will 
natw.-al17 .. ek. the good for hiuelf aad tor soclety, 18 qui. te another argument. 
lndeed. It 1. not the purpose here to debate the 1.8u ot personality and 
moralitY', or the existence or not of objective standards ot behavior. The 
15COIlbs , A. W., "SOlIe D)'na1l1c Aspects at Ion-Directlve Therapy," 2. 
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intent 18 s1mply to point out that Rogers does assume that good .ociety and 
good standards come trom good. people, good 1n theuelves. As tar as he is 
concerned buman nature ia baalcally good. It not, by reasOll of conflict 
with introJected social and cultural standards, 1t will certa1nly become 80 
it allowed to be itself under the right conditions of abaence of all threat 
to the selt concept. 
It we tollow Rogers' asauaption that since hUJllllln nature is inl tary the 
prinCiples operative at the biological level will alao obtain at the more 
distinctively hUIlIUl level, then the basie question is whether human nature 
is unitary as he sees it, in the biolog1c senee. There i8 no question but 
that the emphasi8 of Rogerl il consistently on the visceral, the organiC, 
the neurological experience. Theretore,.a indicated above, he expects to 
find in psychology also a thoroUlhgo1ng homeostatic law. In the strictly 
literal sense homeostasis would mean the end ot all progress aince it would 
mean absolute balance between desire and progress and its fulfillment. 
Rogers uses the term to mean the <11'1 vo of the ind! vidual to tension reduction, 
selt-ma1ntenance, and selt-enhancement. He also equates the term with 
"actualization, U a phrase borrowed from Goldstein. Both of these terms COIle 
to mean the fullest rea11zation in actuality of the intrinsic nature and 
potentialities of the organism. It 1s clear that Rogers thinks tbatthis 
process :1& not only un! tary but 1& also basically biological. He says I 
"The outatand1ns fact which must be taken into theoretical account 1s that 
the orsani .. 18 at all time •• total organizational syetem, in which alteratkQ 
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16 
of any part may produce change in any other." Rogers then advances 
PropositIon Four, quoted previously, and i1#9 accompanying explanation: 
~rS!nia. has one basic tendency and striving -
to actualize maintain and enhance the e erienc1n 
organism. Italics originsl 
Rather tban I118ny needs and motivea, 1t see_ 
entirely possible that all organiC and psychological 
needs may be described as partial aspects of this one 
fundamental need ••••• The vor4s used are an attempt 
to describe the observed directional force 1n organic 
11te - a torce which haa been regarded as basiC by 
many scIentists, but which has not been too well 
described in testable or operational terms ••••• Tbe 
therap1st becomes very much aware that the forward 
mOVing tendency of 1#he bWllan organism 1s the basis 
upon which he reUe. aost d.eply' and tundalHntally. 
It 1s evident not only in the general tendency of 
clients to move 1n the direction ot growth when the 
tactors in the 8ituation are clear, but 1a most 
dra_ticall)' show tn very .. rioua casel where the 
individual ia on 1#he brink ot psychoa1s or suicido. 
Here 1#he therapis1# 1s very keenly aware tba1# the 
only torce upon which be can basically rely 1s the 
organic tendency 1#oward grovth and enbance .. nt.17 
The toregoing should make 11# evident that for Rogers the human person-
alit1 does contain innate growth torces upon vhich the ulti_te dependency in 
therapy is placed, that these torces are innately good, and are basically 
biological. In this Rogers is in line vi th ot.her students who are f'undamen-
tally holistIc, of.' whom Angyal, Mlillov, and. Goldstein may be here mentioned, 
since Rogers himselt does. But none have made this prinCiple so weighty a 
factor in therapy 8S have Rogers and h1s followers.. This has been recognized 
16 
Rogers, Client-Centered TtuaraPl. 487-
17 
Rogers, sm.- ~., 487-49C. 
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by the a.uthors ot the book, Theoretical FoWldations .2!. P8Ichol9il, when they 
write, ~t such a positive concept can do tor psychology is seen in the 
numerous writings of Racers and hi. students, 1n which the concept of 
'growth' (indistinguishable from seU-actualization) assUMS more and more a 
18 
central and essential role. n · That this element in losers occupies a central 
place 1n bis theory bas been recognized by htt1n also. While be 1s critical 
of the one track growth emphasis in Rogers t and decries 1 ts absorption into 
the growth of the b101ogical organism, Nuttin polnts out that: 
The tbeoa .2£. er.onal! ty developed on the baa1s 
of non-directive therapy seems to us as important a. 
the method. 
We have already pOinted out one ot its first 
essential elements 1 the emphasis on the sound, con-
structive torce. ot growth which exist in man. This 
ciinge trOll the p01nt of view which look. at man 
pathologically, and 1n the light of his destructive 
processes, to one which seea hi. from the angle ot 
normality and in his constructive processes, seems 
to ll8 a moat important development in the theory of 
human development. (Italics original.}19 
These citations make clear that the second basic assumption ot personality 
theory as developed by Rogers 1s that the individual possesses innate growth 
forees, that these forees are positive in nature and move innately in the 
direction ot good tor both the individual and SOCiety. 
Tendency Toward Realistic Social Goals 
It has been mentioned 'betore that l\oprs alao lays .aphasis upon hi. 
18Harry Belson, Ed., Theoretical Foundations 2!. PSlchology, Van lostrand, 
I. I., 1951, 646. 
19 luttin, PSlchoaoal18ia ea PSlchothep21' 101. 
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beliet that the innate growth forces ot the organism under the right condi-
tions of treedom and absence of threat tend toward realistic and acceptable 
social goals. In Propoai tion Eighteen Rogers makes the point that a fuller 
acceptance ot one's sensory and visceral experience into an integrated 
system makes one necessarily more understanding of and acceptant ot others. 
Thia, he asserts, means that the person who accepts himself, vill, because 
ot that selt-acceptance, bave better inter"personal relations with others. 
It theae phrases be divorced from their peculiar Jargon they aimply mean 
that the mature person gets along better with other people, and is more 
socialized than is the imaature person. For thi8 we need no sutiatical 
studies or long clinical reporta. 'fh18 i8 simply vhat everybody knows, that 
the well-integrated person i. 1n seneral freely able to accept others. But 
since this proposition ot Rogers 1s included as one ot a series it can be 
properly evaluated only a8 a part ot that seriea and in that context. There-
tore alao its import ia quite other than the surtace and obvious meaning. 
Set into the heart ot Rosers' theoretical aasumptions and proposi tiona, the 
one here stated mean. that becoming socialized 18 an integral part ot the 
results ot non-direct1ve therapy and theory_ It .. ana further that Rogers 
considers these results to occur when man 1s simply hls natural selt - treed 
trOll threat or introJected valus he Will aillply become socia11zed. Rogers 
states it this way: "The implications of' thls aspect ot our theory are such 
as to stretch the i_ginat1on. lien 1s a theoretical basis tor sound inter" 
personal, intergroup, and international relationships. Stated ln terms of 
social psychology, this proposition becomes the statement that the person 
(or persons or group) who accepts himselt thoroughly, vill necessarily 
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laprove his relationsh1p w1th tho.e with whom he has personal contact, 
because or bls greater understanding and acceptance ot the •• ~ 
The key word, ot course, i. 'McesArily'. It i8 the clue to the fact 
that these socialized outcoaes are viewed aa a result not only of better 
acceptance of selt but also ot the total acceptauce or the theory and therapy 
vith respect to innate human nature. Rogers state. the general idea of 
these 80clal OI1tCOfHS even more clearly in the chapter of Mowrer t s book 
reterred to previously. It begins thus I 
One at the most revolutionary concepts to grow 
Ollt ot our clinical exper1ence 1s the grow1ng recogni-
tion that the inl'lftrllOst core of man' 8 Dature, the 
deepest layers of his personality, the base ot his 
'anlmal nature,' 1. positive in natve .. 18 basically 
socialized, forward-moving, rational and realistic ••••• 
Bu.t when he i. II08t tully _n, when he is hi. complete 
organisa, "hell awareness ot experience, that peculiarly 
hllllan attribute, is most fully operating, then lW is 
to be trusted, then his behavior 1s constructive. It 
is not alway. oonventional. It vill 1I0t always be 
conforming. It wll1be Individualized. But it will 
al.o be 8oo1a11zed.21 
Thh 1s clear-cut, and there 1. no further need tor argWlHtnt to prove that 
Ropra' new. or bu.n nature are those of a thorough·g01ng biological 
optima.. But Rosers is DO Pollyanna either. Be does 1ndeed recognize tbat 
in human nature there are ev11 tbings, Wldedrable behaviors. From his 
viewpoint, however, these are intrllsions, and not intrinsic. There are those 
20 Rogers, Client-Centered Therapy, 522. 
21Rogers, 22!!. S!.l!:!!. Directions !!!2.. EndRo1nts 2!. TherapY. 16, 30. 
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introJected and distorted values derived from society and its cultural norma 
whicb lead the 1ndiv1dual to deny or to distort his own visceral and sensory 
experience. This denial and tbe consequent defensiveness lead to later 
18ladJustment, or in the extreme to psychosis. This is rather strongly 
reminiscent of the catch.phrase of a tew years alo, ~ral man - immoral 
SOCiety. " Hovever the pOint is that the evil in man 1s not residual. It is 
acquired in the conflict between the natural experiencing or the organism and 
its satisfaction with all experience and the cultural values of the society 
in which the organism live.. 1be real enemy i, therefore the selt-concept 
which denies symbolization to experience or distorts the symbolization in 
keeping with the mores of society. It 10 to be noted further that this selt-
concept 1s one which is not natural but is based on distorted or denied. 
or_Dic experience. 'l'here£ore in his views of the ev11s in human nature 
Rogers is in pertect harmony vi th bi. original assumption that humn nature 
is innately good. 
On the basis or the foregoing one might expect to find in non-directive 
therapy and theory an eapbas1s u.pon the individual and. hiB needs as the 
determining tocus in decbion _king and problem solu.tion. Probably no 
system at therapy worthy of the name would insist on anything but that the 
client must eventually come to make his own deCisions and stand on his own 
feet .a an independent mature individual. But therapies and theories do 
vary as to how it is beat for the individual to reach that stage, and how 
much of it can be accomplished by himself alone. There is variance too on 
how much the standard of decision is the organic need of the individual as 
contrasted to societal standards or objective criteria. It 1s not the 
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purpose of this study to debate which ot these spproaches may be better, 
more accurate tactually, or more effective therapeutically. It is our task 
to detorllline what is the pod tion of Rogers and what are his assumptions 
concerning human nature. '!'his _1 be in effect st.1.lllled up 11'.1 the statement 
that only the client-. internal frame of reference is valid for self-insight 
and for therapy. 
It bas been pointed out 11'.1 Chapter III that the techniques or 1'.101'.1-
directlve therapy tend to isolate the client in the subJectlve world ot his 
own feelings. This is because ultimately it 1s eventually not even the 
organIc or visceral experience that 1s determinative of behavior choices. 
The ultimate factor in nondirective theory is the vay that the client feels 
about his experience. '!'here are three assumptions at least which call tor 
discussion. The first 1s that any material other than that advanced by the 
cUent himself 1s not only unnecea .. ry for therapy, it _y be positively 
harDlt'ul to progress 1n therapy. '!'he sec ODd. 1s that 1 t 1. only the present 
consciousnesa ot the client which 1s important tor therapy. The third, which 
vill be di8CUSsed separately, i8 that it is not even the present event 
which is Significant, it 1s how the cUent feels about that event. 
'l'he Internal 'ra_ Of Reference 
In Proposition Seven Rogers lays down the general stat ... nt tbat the 
beat vantage point for understaDd1na behavior 1& frOli the internal frame of' 
reference of the individual hi.self. It 1s important to do this, S818 
Rogers, because it emphasizes to the client the deep faith which the thera-
pist has in the client as person ot worth in himself. By refusing to bring 
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out.ide material. into discussion, by reflecting empathlcally the ellent's 
own feeling., the therapist insi.tently calls to the attention of the client 
hi. own worth and inherent capacity to Judge and act. '1'here are no precon-
celved categories into whlch the client must fit, no Judgments by wbioh he 
stands or falls, save his own. Rogers q\lOtes trom one of h18 own articles 
to emphasize this viewpoint: "As ti_ has gODe by, ve have come to put 
inoreasing stress upon the 'c1ient-oenteredness' or the relationship, 
because it i8 more errectlve the more completely the counselor concentrates 
upon trying to understand the client !!.1!!!. cllent sefJIU a h1mselr..... We 
have COIle to realize that if we can provide understanding of the way th. 
client .. ems to himself at this mOllent, he can do the rest. ft (Italics 
22 
original.) A later formulation of th18 idea 1. found in Cllent-Cenxered 
!heNR, p_ )6, where Boprs says, "We might MY then, that for many thera-
pista functiOning trom a client-centered orientation, the aincere alm of 
gettlng 'wlthin' the attitUdes of the cUent, of entering the client's 
internal traM of reference, ls the most cOltplete Implementation which has 
thus far been formulated for tbe central hypotbea1s of respeot for and 
relianoe upOn the capacity of the person." 
Importance Of Present Reaction 
Bere Rogers quite olearly state. that his method is the method for 
understanding the client, and be baa lett no doubt .s to bis belief' in the 
22 Rogers, Client-Centered '!'herapy, 30. 
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innate capacities of human nature. The assumption is that only client-
advanced materials ought to enter into thl!rapy becau.se ultimately only the 
client can truly understand himself. But 1n 60 far aa the client 1s able to 
commu.nicate the therapist may empathically enter. low Rogers does not stop 
at th1s point. It 1s not only that the materials advanced by the client are 
the only vallO. materials in therapy. There Is the further consideration that 
what is important 1s the way the client reels now, or what conceptIons of 
the self are present to him now. Tnia 1s not to deny, nor does Rogers do so, 
that past experiences are important 1n the development of the individual and 
his current situation. It 1s on the contrary to assert that what 115 important 
about them 1s how the individual feels about them at the present it they are 
present In the phenOl\'4enal field. Rogers puts it this wayt "In other 
orientations there is also respect for the client or patient, but this is 
respect usually for the person .a unravealed. It Is a respect for something 
-
underneath, not respect for the person as he leems to hluelf at that moment. 
In client-centered therapy, however, the counselor attitude which we have 
found moat fruitful is a complete acoeptance of the person as he seems to 
himself at that moment." (ItalIcs original.)23 In Client-Centered TberaRY 
Rogers further states: 
It should also be mentioned that 1n this concept 
of motivation all the effective elements exist in 
the present. Behavior is not 'caused' 'by sOlHthlng 
which occurred 1n the peat. Present tensions and 
preMat needs are the only ones which the organism 
endeavors to redllce or satisfy_ While it ia true 
23aoaera, "A CUrrent FormulatIon of Client .. Centered Tberapy," 444. 
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that past experience baa certainly served to mod1fy 
the meaning vhich vill be perceived in present 
experiences, yet the~ 18 no behavior except to 
meet a present need. 
Others bave noted this emphasis on the primacy of the immediate exper-
ience. Combs bas noted that non...Qirecti ve therapy stresses the 1B1l!1ediate 
a1 tuat10n rather than the past.25 In the book, Theoretical foUUdatioos of 
-
'sUholop, the authors statel "In _ny respects the nondirective psycho-
therapy of Carl Rogers, although it wes INCh to the thinking of freud and. 
lank, seems to be in agreeaent vith this Levinian emphasis on problem solvine; 
in tara of the here and nov. This does not _an tbat problems of mot1va-
tion - both conscious and unconscious - are ignored in these approaches but 
_rely that the orbit of investiption 1s limited to dynall1c tactors opera-
tive 1n the present. n26 
'1'0 put this in somewhat more ph1loaophical terms 1a to say that in 
noDd.irective thought IIU'l 18 the .. sure of things, he is the detond.ning 
factor in chOice, hi. needs aDd vi shes are to levern his behavior. The 
phenomenological approach as adopted by Rogers rules out, at least tor tber-
apy, any quest10n of the validity of social mores. In therapy the client 
must be accepted .s be is in all of his attitudes and behaviors at th1a 
moMnt, no attar how anti-social or anti-moral according to external 
24 
Rogers, Client .. Centered Therapy, 492. 
25Arthur W. Combs, "Basic Aspects of Bon-Directive '!'heory, It American 
Journal 9!. Orth0Rsychlatry, 16,589-605, 1946. 
26 Belson, £.2.. sil., 752, 753. 
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standards. But this approach does re-empbasize the basic philosophy of 
human nature which Rogers holds, namely that man has sufficient capacities 
to solve his own problems. 
Primacy Of. Emotlonal Factors In Relation To Reality 
In perfect keeping with the primary stresses of nondirective thought 
concerning human nature mentioned earlier in this chapter 1s the emphaSis 
that Rogers and his followers place upon the role of emotion in human lite. 
It is not only that human nature is unitary, and its basic need for selt .. 
maintenance and seli"-enhance.nt 1s fundamentally bIological, it is further 
true that in nondirective theory the basic reaction to experience 11 EUI'lO-
t1onal. It is rational to expect that a system which is biologically 
grounded should a180 1ns1st that the major motivating torce 1n human conduct 
is likewise biological 1n nature. The propositions advanced by Rogers may 
be sU'I.IIMd up as follows: the reaction of the individual 1s not reality as 
auch but to reality as it is perceived at the moment, the significant fact 
is not the event but how the cllent feels about it, and the emotional climate 
of the client is etiologiC 1n personality disorganization and reorganization. 
In Proposition TWo27 Rogers states that the organiSM reacts to the 
field as it is experienced and perceived. This perceptual field, he says, 
is tor the individual "reality." One does not react to some absolute reality 
but to his own perception of reality. He then goes on to say that this 
21'Rogers, Cl1ent-centered ThereEY' 484. 
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perception is tor the individual realIty. Now it this be understood right17 
as a simple explanation of the neural and physIological process ot perception, 
the meohanism of reaction biolOgically, no one would quarrel with it very 
l1uch. For in purely new-al teras there is no such thing as abstract thought 
apart from the nervous system that _kea it possible 1n hUlan nature 1n this 
life on this planet. So for instance the headache that COMS from ps;ycho .. 
genic causes rather than some phY8ieal cause 1s very real to the person 
experiencing it. The twilight world of the ps;ychot1c ma;y be filled with 
very real fears and terrors for him. These are reactions to a perceived 
realIty, whIch reality may not correspond to any objective reality. 
Rogers indeed goes on to say that for psychological purposes there need 
be no object! va correspondence of the perceived to the actual reall ty. He 
says) "For purposes of understanding psychological phenomena, real! ty 18, 
tor the indivIdual, his perceptions •••••••• For psychological purposes, 
rea11 t;y is basicall;y the private world of individual perceptions I though for 
social purposes reality consists of tbose perceptions which have a high 
degree of commonality among various individuals. '!'bus th18 desk 18 'real' 
because most people 1n our culture would bave a percept10n of it which is 
ver;y similar to my. own •• .28 Of course as to Just why there should be this 
similaJ'ity of perception in different individuals Rogers does not say. It 
may be very much open to question whether Rogers 1s oversimplifying human 
28 Rogers, 22,- S,!l-, 485. 
---- -- --- ------------. 
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nature by reducing it to the one baaic need of aelf-maintenance and enhance-
ment and to the one process of biological and neural operation. Bltt there 
1s no ~ation that to him behavior 18 determined in terms of the perceptions 
at the IIOIIIItnt of the atbaulating Situation. It would be possible to make a 
nwaber ot other citatiOtls to show how important Rogers considers this p01nt, 
but they would be really Jl1St repetitions of the foreg01ng. 
'!'he Key Is Emotional React10n To Experience 
Human behavtor, therefore 1s directed toward goals of self-enhancement 
based on reality as perceived by the experiencing individual. low, says 
Rogers, emotion accompanies such goal-dlreeted behavior of the organism, or 
in sOlle oases the sel:f'-eoneept as opposed to the organis.. This is once more 
the kind of a proposition that left to itself, or read in a certain way, 
would create no great opposition. As it is stated, that etaOtiOll or feeling 
accOl1panles perception, probably everr one would agree. Rogers says that in 
general the elllOtlon :f'aclli tate. behavior, the kind 01' ftot10u is related to 
the kind 01' bebaYlor, and the intensIty 01:.' the emotIon is related to the 
kind of behavior, and the intensity of the emotion 1s related to the per-
cei ved signU'ieanoe of the behavior for the mintenance and enhancement of 
the organise. 
It might be well to quote PropOSition Six as Rogers states it: Emotion 
accompanies and ln general faclli tates such goal-directed behavior, the kind 
of emotion beIng related to the seeking versus the conswnmatory aspects of 
the bebaYior, and the intensity of the emotion beIng related to the per-
ceived significance of the behavior for the maIntenance and enhancement of 
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the organism. tt29 Wbeu this stateMnt 1s read in context, however, when it 
1s set in the framework of nondirective thoug,bt .. it becomes clear that wbat 
i8 eignificant is not the event but the feeling that accompanies the event. 
It is no doubt true tbat for any experiences in life there 111 an accompany-
ing emotional tone. For Rogers and bis follower8 the important thing 1s not 
the experience bu.t how the individual feels about that experience. One would 
have to reproduce almost allot Client-Cen!!l'!S! Therapy to oonvey in any 
adequate _nner the constant emphasis upon teeling, attl tude, and emotion. 
So Rogers, tor instance, in reflecting upon the abandon1ng of clarification 
of feeling aa a technique re18rks that it is too intellectualistic. There-
fore reflection and acceptance of the client's attitude is now the chosen 
way of orthodoxy. 
Rogers, in another place, bas written: ~is means a respect tor the 
attitudes which the client now has and a continuing acceptance of the atti-
tudes of the moment, whether they veer in the direction of despair, toward 
constructive oourage, or toward a oonfused ambivalence. h30 Here agaln i8 a 
statement or the impOrtance of the attitudes of the individual with respect 
to hiuelf. Elsewhere also Bogers pOints out that in successful therapy the 
attitudes ot the client with respect to h1tuelf' ehange. In giving a summary 
of the process ot therapy Rogers lays: 
29Rogers , 2£.. cit., 492, 493. 
3°Roprs, "A CUrrent Formulation of Client-Centered Therapy," 443. 
The client tends to enter therapy regarding him-
self critically, feeling more or less worthless, and 
Judging himself quite largely in terms of standards 
set by others. • ••••• EmotlonallJi the balance of . 
feelings about himself swings decidedl~ to the 
negative side. As therapy proceeds he often feels 
even more discouraged about himself and critical ot 
himself. Be finds that he frequently experiences 
very contradictory attitudes toward himaelf •••••• 
As he develops more concern in regard to his current 
feelings and attItudes, he finds that he can look at 
them objectively and experience them neither as a 
basis for emotional selt-condemnation nor self-
approval •••••• Ao these changes take place, be feels 
himself to be more spontaneous in his attitudes and 
behavior •••••••• 31 
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This section reveals quite clearly the prominence that 1s given to feellng, 
attitude, and emotlon in nondirectlve therapy. Perhaps a ver~/ short summar;. 
bS Combs is the clearest statement of all in this respect. It is: '''eelings 
after all are simply the client's way of expressing the meanlng of a situa-
tion for him ••••• Personal meanings are crucial in the client's behavior for 
we behave not in terms of events but in terms of the meaning of events for 
us..... It is the personal meaning of tacts which motivate behavior, not 
the facts themselves. M32 
Tbe meaning of all thls with respect to the nature of human nature 1s 
therefore that emotton, reeling, attitude, are primary. Man is not essen-
tially a thinking creature, he 1s a feeling creature. This 1s not to say 
that he does not reason, or think logically upon occasion, but 1 t does insist 
31 Rogers, Client-Centered Tberai~' 141, 142. 
32CombB, "Some Dynamic Aspects of Non-Directive Therapy," 1. 
that the most essential element 1n his nature 1s the emotional. Thorne linka 
this tendency of nondirective thought to the general psychoanalytic approach, 
and says, "Accept1ne the psychoanalytIc conception of the importance of 
atfective tactors in behavior, the relationship therapy of Rank. and the oon-
dIrective therapy ot Rogers tend to minimize cognitive and conative tactors 
1n behav10r by regarding the client as the victim of his emotiona.,,33 Other 
writers alao, of course, have noted this emphasis upon the emotional factors 
in nondIrective theory and practice, but tew have put it as strongly as 
Mowrer who says that full-fledged nondirectlviats are implacable in insisting 
that patients taKe full responsibility for the content and direction of 
therapy and in persistently focussing attention upon the client's feelings 
and perception.34 
Emotional Climate BasiC To Personality Structure And Disorganization 
It 1s altogether logIcal that Rogers, having stressed the primacy of 
the emotional components in human nature, goes on to make these etiologic in 
personality disorganization and reorganization. The basic nondirective 
views are contained in three propositIons. The first of these is that the 
indIvidual denies or distorts sensory and visceral experiences which are at 
variance with the feelings about the self. The second is that psychological 
33:rreder1ck C. Thorne, Principles 2!. Personal1ty COWlseline, Journal ot 
Clinical Psychology, 1950, Brandon, Vermont, 391. 
34 
o. B. Mowrer, Psychotherapy: Theory!!!S. Research, Ronald, lew York, 
1953, 571. 
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adjustment exists when the ,:;elf-strucLure is sufficiently rrll!ltu!.~e emotionally 
to accept all its sensory a:ld vi gcersl experiences. The third propos! tion 
is that when faced with experiences couceived as a threat to his conception 
of himself, the inlividual will develop defense behaviors in attempts at 
selt-lJl8intenance. As indicated above these propositions are of a piece 'dth 
the basic thrust of Rogers that emotional :t'actors are primary in the struc-
ture of the ~3elf. It is precisely this type of emphasis that links Rogers 
to the personali t~ theories of F!"eud more deeply than he cares to admit 1 
and makes his therapy an inner release therapy. The point that we are here 
concerned about is that the emphasis of Rogers upon the emotior~l climate of 
the client has the effect of turn1ng the individual upon himself as the 
ultimate source of judgment and a8 the pOint of reference from which the 
cUent gauges b1s behavior. Now it 1s true that psychoanalysis seeks to 
liberate the individual from the destructive elements in his nature, and 
Rogerlanism seeka to liberate the constructive forces 1n human nature. It 
may therefore be appropos at this point simply to raise the question whether 
these are not two sides of the same coin. For after all, when you seek to 
liberate someone !!2!!. something, you thereby set him free!.2£. somethinc;. 
And conversely, when you seek ~ set free positive forces in someone, you 
likewise Bet bim free from somethIng that held him back. 
-
The three propositions of Rogers Just mentioned do describe, given his 
belief that all experience 16 in nature biological, something of the process 
of adjustment and maladjustment of an individual as viewed from within in 
terms of the feelings and attitudes toward himeelf. Indeed it may be pointed 
out that the techniques of nondirective therapy are expressly designed to 
create that precise result. 35 SnJder bas pOinted out that one or the results 
of nondirective therapy 1s this internalization of attitude on the part of 
the client. He bas further shown that there is 10. succe.sful nondirective 
therapy a tendency for these attitude. to chanae from negative toward post-
tive attitudes and feelings of the client toward himsel!. 
It would see. that logically the bade question is whether these 
notionalized attitude. are an accompaniment ot adjustlaent or .. ladjustment 
or whether they are etiolOgiC to adjustment or its lack. 10 one would 
question that there are emotional problems in maladjustment, or that there 
are many cases ot emotional disturbance, more or leas severe. The issue is 
whether the emotional situation in functional dis01"ders 1s primary or Is 
symptomatic. The assumption of Rogers is that it the emotional problem be 
resolved other problems vill be .ettled by the client himself, it 1s the one 
key that unlocks all the other facets of the personality. As Bogers himself 
states 1t, -.core and IIOre the therapeutic dtuation centers around the Hlt 
and its relation to these denied or distorted experienc.s ••••• In general, 
however, the exploration of the perceptual field tends to go from others to 
self, frOll symptoms to selt, from surface concerns to deeper concerns, from 
past to present, from experienc.s in awareness to experiences which have 
been denied to awareness. n36 It should be clear then that the internalization 
35W1ll1am U. Snyder, "An Investigation of the llature of loo411"8ot1 ve 
Ps),chotherapy, ff Journal 2!.. General P8lcholog. XXXIII, 1945, 193-224. 
36 Bogera, "A Current Formulation at Client-Centered Therapy," 446. 
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01' attitude and teeling is the key in the arch of counseling that 1s crucial 
tor development and progress in therapy. In the study by Snyder just 
reterred to there 15 • further indication of th1s when he say. that acceptance 
of selt by the client seems most olearly to follow responses of clarification 
of feeling by the therapist. We may say then, for nondirective theory, that 
the feelings and attitudes 01' the client are basio both to his IUlladJwttment 
and his personality reorganization. 
Valuational Systems Are Relative To Tbe Felt Needs or The Individual 
It is understood that Rogers 1s tirst of all speaking 01' a process of 
therapy but it must be further understood that therapy deals v1th personali-
ties, living human beings. When therefore the emotional aspect of peraon-
ali ty 18 made primary both in adjustment and IIIlladJustment the only conclu-
810n that can be drs.vn 18 that tor Rogers this is the basic factor 1n human 
nature. Nov this meanl • concentration on the 1ndi vidual and his needs, his 
necessary satisfaction of them 1n h1s own rather than societal terms. It i8 
not at all surprising theretore when Rogers takes the next step with respect 
to human nature and declares that values and valuational systems are relative 
to the telt needs of the individual. For if the indIvidual 1s ultimately to 
determine the direction of his life then he 1s likewise to determine what is 
and what 1s not of worth in his experience. 
This 1s to say that the individual 1s to make choices 01' possible 
behaviors in terms of his own felt needs rather than in terms 01' objective 
standards or social conventions. As Rogers puts 1t, "Be discovers that he 
does not need to lalov what are the correct valuesJ through the data supplied 
-
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by his own organism, he can experience what 1s satisfying and enhancing. He 
can put his confidence in 8. valuing proceso, rather than in some rigid, 
IntroJected system of values. ,,37 (Ital1cs original.) According to Rogers 
the basis of aocepting values'in a nondlrectively oriented and adjusted 
person is that of the individual's acceptance of his own experience ot the 
values 1n queat1on. In one way it may therefore be true to say that in 
Rogers the pragmatism of James and the progressive experimentalism of Dewey 
bave found their psychological counterpart. For on the one band after the 
manner of James, it is to say that what works for me 18 good for me, and on 
the other hand it is to say that there are no fixed or permanent values 1n 
society - there is only the proces8 of my determining what is good tor me on 
the basis of my organically determined needs as of' now. 
Bere is a diessel tiel t or the highest order. Values are to be chosen 
not only on the basis ot the 1mmediately imperative need but 1n terms also 
of the organic and visceral experience ot the individual. We have here both 
a b101ogism and a psychologism 1n that Rogers takes what is in actuality a 
living process and elevates it to the role ot a law of life. Even those who 
hold to a most rigidly struotured system of objective standards, for instance 
the Ten Commandments, do not doubt that in living the individual must accept 
them as his own values also. So St. James says that faith without works 1s 
dead. But 1n Rogers the standard and the experience are coalesced, the one 
does not exist without the other - the value 1s to be tested 1n the light ot 
37Rogers, Client-Centered Therapy. 523-
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personal orgunic ey1dence. And if any discrepancy exists it is the experience 
that is to be chosen. 
The valuational system which Rogers advocates 1s a biologiam also. 
Not.e how be phrases the matter in Propoaition Nineteen: "As the individual 
perceives and accepts into his self-struct.ure more of his organic experiences, 
he finda that he is replacing his present value system - based 30 largely 
upon lntroJectioos which bave been diatortedly symbolized - with a continuing 
38 
organismic valuing erocess." Nov again nearly everyone would probably 
agree that right choices carry with them a satisfying emotional experience. 
Rogers, however, would make the feeling, the satisfaction, the qua11f~~ng 
factor in making the choice. In amplifying the proposition just quoted he 
goes on to say, ~e discovers that his own senses, his own physiological 
equipment, can provide the data for making value Judgments and for continu-
ously reVising tbem •••••• Be senses, he feels trwt it 1s satisfying and 
enhancing •••• But then be discovers that be may let the evidence of his own 
experience indicate whether be has ehosen satisfyingly •••••••• ln therapy it 
would seem that the reorsantzat10n which takes place is on the basis that 
those values are retained which are experienced ae maintaining or enhanCing 
the organism as distinguisbed from those which are said by others to be tor 
h .rt> h i .. 39 t e good 0. t e organ am. 
3BRogers, ~. ~., 522. (Italics original.) 
39aogersl .22,- m·, 523. 
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Notice .further that Rogers postulates a process, a oontinual revision 
in terms of changing organic experience. Ttlis Rogers terms a more basic 
criterion for evuluation than what he calls the introjected 'oughts' and 
• shoulda t • There are then no values · .... hioh are inherent in the scheme of' 
things, no standards of ethics to which the individual may be expected to 
conform .. there is only the valuing of values with the locus of evaluation 
in the organic and sensual experience of the individual himself. This is of 
course to be coupled with the earlier assumption of Rogers that human nature 
is innately good, and if left to its natul~l Belt, will choose what is good 
for itself and society. It may be pOinted out that Rogers hews close to the 
line. B&ving begun with a biological optimism he stays with it all the way, 
from human nature to psychological process to ethical standards. Not that 
Rogers· une of logic is without problems but it must be recognized that 
there 1s forward movement in his propos1t1ons. 
Facing the possibility that some one vould claim that such an ethics 
would promote anarchy and chaos, Rogers argues that to the con::-rary his 
system would promote Ii healthy society. ~ua, while the establishment of 
values by each indivldlml may seem to suggest a complete anarchy of values, 
experience indicates that quite the opposite is true. Since all individuals 
have basically the same needs, including the need of acceptance by others, 
it appears that when each individual formulates his own values, in 'terms of 
his own direot experienoe, it is not anarchy which results, but a high 
degree ot commonality .and a genuinely socialized aystern of values. One of 
the ultimate ends, then, of an hypotheais of conf1dence in the individual, 
and in his capacity to resolve his own conflicts, is the emergence of value 
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systems which are unique and personal for each individual, and which are 
changed by the changing evidence of organic experience, yet which are at the 
same time deeply socialized, possesslng a high degree of similarity in thelr 
4C 
essentials. " These vords are clear enough, and reflect once again the 
basic confldence of Rogers in his hypothesis of absolute trust in the Innately 
good and constructive powers at human nature. 
Nondirective Theory And Education 
It bas been noted before that Rosel's has abandoned the earlier restric-
tiona on the use of nondirective therapy. It 113 his current conVictIon that 
1 t ls applicable in all cases where therapy is indlcated except for mental 
defect1ves and certain juvenile delinquents. As a matter of fact, Rogers 
goes on to assert tbat nondirective methods and philosophy are considered 
apropos to moat of 11fe situations. Some of these, such 8S staff adm1nistra-
tion at the Counseling Center, are mentioned more or less in paSsing_ There 
are tour applIcations, however, deemed worthy each of a chapter 1n Client-
Centered Therapl- These are play therapy with children, group-centered 
leadership and administration, group therapy, and educational procedures 
in the ClaS8 room. Since the bade viewpoint in the first three, although 
not written by Rogers, 1s identical with Rogers, and since they do deal with 
phases of therapy, they will be in this study s1mply considered as III part ot 
nondirective theory in general. But since Rogers makes 80 large claims for 
40 
Rogers, sm.- s.u.., 524. 
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the extension ot his concepts 1 nto an aNa other than therapy, the proposi ... 
tion. concerning education will be examined as an application of nondirective 
theory. 
Rogers takes his starting point from the fact that in therapy, as in 
education, there is learning involved. He then goes on to state that if 
acceptance, understanding, and respect are tasic for therapy they might also 
be so tor the educational process. A number ot hi8 staff, inclwUng Rogers, 
believing that this vas eo, began to put these basic concepts of therapy to 
W'ork in the class room. As a result of these and other experiments, notably 
those of cantor, Kelley, Snygg and Cambs, and Shedlin, as well as the 
progressive school of education generally, the propOSitions of Chapter 11ne 
in Client-Centered fPerapy were developed. Although Rogers recognizes that 
these others have advanced educational propositions similar to hls own, yet 
he goes on to say that 'basing education on the concepts of therapy will 
result in a radically new edu.cation. He says, "Yet because the quality of' 
learning which frequ.ently resu.lted vas 80 d1fferent from that taking place in 
the ordinary classroom, further experimentation seemed unquestIonably 
demanded. A sobering aspect at the experience waa the grOWing realization 
of the revolutionary character of wbat was being attempted. If education 
1s most effectively conducted along lines suggested by client-centered 
therapy, then the achievement ot this goal meane turning present-day 
41 
education upside down - a taSK of no mean magnitude. It It might be remarked 
41 Rogers, 22,. cit ... 384, 385. 
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in passing that this is a claim of no mean magnitude either, and reflects 
something of a rather large naivete with respect to the history of education. 
There comes next in this chapter a rather typical bit of Rogerianism. 
Just as previously Rogers has assumed that only those who follow his phil .. 
osophy might be called client-centered so now he will aay that only those who 
follow an approach similar to his will have democratio goals for education. 
He simply labels anything approaching the traditional forma of education as 
authoritarian and hierarohical. He says further that his form of edu.cation 
has relevance only for democratic goals. This will likely prove quite as 
irritating to educators as his absolute claims of client-centeredness have 
irritated the therapists. 
It would be indeed difficult to take the criteria of democratic education 
as set forth by Rosers 1n Chapter Nine and find any edu.cators anywhere, except 
perhaps in the most totalitarian of situations ~ such aa Russia - who would 
very much d.isa.gree with these goals of' education. On 'pages 387 and 388 
Rogers lists eight of these goals for education as being relevant to the type 
of education he would introduce. At least six of these have been the marks 
of good education in all the ages of' education that we know about. These may 
be briefly summarized as: the ability to take self-initiated action and 
responsibility for those aetiont~, the capability of intelligent choice and 
self-direction, the ability to be critical in learning ~ able to evaluate 
the contributions of others, the acquiring of lcnowledge relevant to the 
solution of problems, the ability to adapt flexibly and intelligently to new 
problem sitWltlons, the ability to coopel"ate effectively with others. 42 
42 Rogers, $2.. sll.., 387, 388. 
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Now it 1s true that this list would not satisfy educators with a religious 
orientation - there are other goals that they would wish to add. But there 
would be scarcely any leek of agreement as to the value of these so stated by 
Rogers. 
The two goals about which there might be some question are those which 
are stated in the more peculiarly client.-centered terminology. They nre as 
follows: the assistance of students in becoming those who have Internali~ed 
an adaptive mode of approach to problems - utilizing all pertinent experience 
freely and creatively; the assistance of students in becoming those who work -
not for the approval of others - but in terms of their own socialIzed pur-
poses. 43 These two goals retlect the typical approach of nondirectiViam in 
tbeir insistence upon the internal frame of reference of' the individual and 
his right to select goals in terms of hie own experience and desire. It 1s 
not that any real educator today might question the right or, it you '11111, 
the duty of the indIvidual to select his own goals 1n life. The question at 
issue 15 whether the criteria of selection as propounded by Rogers, namely the 
organic needs and experiences of the individual, are the only adequate ones 
for consideration. 
Therapy And Education 
laving set torth these objectives Rogers then proceeds to state five 
hypotheses concerning human nature conceived to have relevance for educational 
prinCiples and procedures to effectuate a client-centered program of 
43a,ogers, 2lt- s.u..., )88. 
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education. It will be noticed that these propositions differ in the main 
from those discussed earlier 1n this chapter only in phraseology, and Rogers 
himself notes that they are very parallel to the hypotheses of therapy. The 
f1 ve hypotheses are these: 
1. We cannot teach another person directly; we 
can only facilitate his learning. 
2. A person learns significantly only those 
things which be perceives a8 being involved in the 
maintenance of, or enhancement of I the structure of 
self'. 
3. Experience which, if assimilated, would involve 
a change in the organization of self tends to be reSisted 
through denial or distortion of symbolization. 
It. 'l'he structure and organization ot selt appears 
to become more rigid under threat; to relax its bound-
ar1es when completely free from threat. Experience 
which is perceived as inconsistent vi th the self can 
only De assimilated it the current organization of 
self is relaxed and expanded to include 1t. 
S. The educational situation which most effect-
ively promotes significant learning 1s one in which 
(1) threat to the self of the l.earner is redw:ed to 
a minimum, and (2) differentiated perception of the 
field of experience is tacil.itated. 44 
It does not require a greatly exteoded discussion to point out tbat Rogers 
carries into these educational hypotheses precisely the same basic views of 
human nature discussed previoWll,.. Very conceivably another study could be 
made on these hypothe~ themselves and their implementation in the classrOOlll, 
but as Rogers points out, not enough material 1s available to make these any 
more than very tentative hypotheses in practical education. The above torm-
lations Could be discussed 1n term. of current educational theory and 
practice I but this too would be beyond the proper scope of this study. What 
44 
Rogers, 2a. ~., 389-391. 
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is at issue here are the vieW's ot Rogers with respect to the nature of human 
nature as a basis for an educational program. 
The Role Of' The Teacher 
While many, if not most, educators would have little difficulty with 
the goals of education Bet forth by Rogers, it 1s probable that a large 
number would have some problem vith h1s setting forth the role ot the teacher. 
It bas to be borne 1n mind first of aU that Rogers has d.evelope4 a s1 tuation 
that 115 practically a therapy s1 tuation 1n group fashion. And, as he says 
himselt, it the leader cbooses to reflect the emotional content of the dis-
cussion, it will be a therapy HSsion. It is noteworthy also that the 
teacber 1n Rogers' layout of the class program becomes the group leader, and 
if conditions become ideal in a nondirective fashion, he benceforth functions 
as one of the group. The tenD teacher 1s henceforth dropped. or note also 
is the fact that Rosers says sucb a leader functions as a nondirective thera-
p1st vi th the exception that the teacher may be useful to the class explora-
tion of purposes by indicating some at the possible resources which the 
members may use. The followIng rather extens1ve quotation will help make the 
philosopby of this approach to education clear: 
We may say that the aim of the instructor 1s 
continually to .8.1st in elict ting the contradictory 
and. vaguely fomulated 1nd1 vidual purposes whicb 
gradually combine into. group purpose or purposes ••••• 
Initially the leader haa much to do with setting 
the mood or cll.ate of the group experience by his 
own basic philosophy of trust in the group, which 1s 
communicated in -.ny subtle ways. 
The leader helps to elicit and clarify the 
purposes of the members of the class, accepting all 
aims. 
Be relies upon the student desire to implement 
these purposes 8S the mot1vational torce behind 
leaning •••••• 
In responding to expressions from the group, he 
accepts both the intellectual content and the emotion-
alized attitudes, endeavoring to glve each aspect the 
appt'Oldmate elllpbaa18 whlch it baa tor the individual 
and the group. 
All the acceptant classroom climate bec01Iles 
established, the leader 1s able to change bis role and 
become a partiCipant, a member of the group, expressing 
his views as those of one individual only. 
Be remains alert to expressions indicat1 ve ot deep 
feeling and vben these are voiced, he end •• vors to 
understand these trom the speaker's point of' view, and 
to communicate this type at Wlderstanding. 
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There m1ght seem to be some eort ot contusion here in tllat when group empatll)' 
is established the leader bec0IIe8 Just one or the group, yet vhen highly 
emotionalized material denelops he is to function in the role or a therapist 
and reflect this feeling accurately. It may be viewed as loglcal lf this 
whole process is really a form. of grou.p therapy orpnized around wbat ls 
in1tially at least an academic problem or courae at study. But to return to 
Rosers' listing of the leader'a function. 
Likewise when group interaction becomes charged 
with elftOtion, he tend. to aiata1n a neutral and 
undel'stftnd1ng role, 1n order to g1 ve acceptance to 
the varied ree11ngs which exist. 
He recognIzes that the extent to whIch he can 
behave 1n these d1tfering fashions is lim! ted by the 
genuineness of his own att~.tudes. To pretend an 
acceptant understanding of a viewpo1nt when be does 
not feel this acceptance I vill not further, and Will 
probably hInder, the dynamic prQgl'ess or the ClaS8. 45 
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Education And Human Nature 
Here are clearly set forth the basic concepts of human nature developed 
in this chapter as the viewpoint ot Rogers. Bere is the same basict.rust 
in the capacities or the indIvidual to reeognl~e and solve his own problems, 
the emphasis upon the internal tram ot: reference and emotional cOluponents 
of experience, the conviction that goals vill be personally and socially 
acoeptable. It is therefore the hypotheSiS of Rogers that since both therapy 
and education involve a learning process what works tor one will worlt for the 
other. This raises a number of interesting questions whioh Rogers does not 
attempt to answer here or 1n his latest book. For instance, according to 
Rogers, the cllent-centered teacher may act as a resource person, he may at 
the request ot tbe group also give lectures; he may when be 1s accepted by 
the group also eXtJreS5 his own opinion as an opinion. Just why should these 
activities be forbidden him as a therapist vhen precisely the same situations 
arile, and since the procedures and atmosphere required are the same for hoth 
therapy and the classroom! 
Rogers· tran&ference frOll therapy to education also raises a questIon 
concerning the buman nature with which he is so dilIgently concerned. It the 
conditions for successful nondirective therapy are also basically the condi-
tions tor successful nondirective education are both students and clients to 
be considered _ladjusted! Or 1s learning to be equated with therapy! Or 
may it be that the probleu successfully met in nondIrective therapy are 
comparatIvely symptomatic, surface problema of a type that can be best met by 
verbalization and the reduction of a tension similar to that experienced in 
aeeldng knowledge to solve .. problem? If the latter is true then is Rogers I 
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therapy as significant and basic as he claims it. to be? Or, 11' as 1s likely, 
nondirectlvists do face real problems in therapy, do not these classroom 
sessions tend or !.r,rav1tate toward the therapeutic rather than the educational! 
The all too brief excerpts given in Cllent-Centered Therapy from a class in 
counseling and one on the Great Books do show, however, hov easily such a 
setting ot nondirectivi£UlI and the principle of response to emotionalized 
contributions tUrns in the direction ot nondirective therapy. 
One notes also some generalizations on~e basis or no evidence but 
which are perhaps demanded by the strength ot the claims Rosers advances tor 
his own system. Rogers insists that the common methods of lectures, tests, 
required readings, examinations, and so on, is evidence that the instructor 
cannot trust the student to do aome learning - he must be motivated by these 
things to do so. Again he says that reading the evaluations of hi s non ... 
directive type courses will cauae one to g1ve up the notion a given course 
will mean for all students a certain degree of coverage ot given topics. 
One wonders what brand crt super-nal va teachers Rogers bas been dealing with 
that they should bave such a notion to begin with. Further on he says that 
another general trend 1n his type ot coW'ses is that moet students tend to 
work harder, and at a deeper level, than in the conventional course. Now no 
one will doubt that a number of students in writing such evalust10nal papers 
setting forth their request tor a given letter grade will make such claims. 
But this is no evidence that nondirective students do actually study more 
and deeper than others. 
These and other questions indicate some ot the problems rained by Rogers' 
transference of his personality constructs from therapy to education. OUr 
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concern, however .. j.s whether the same assemptions concerning hu.."'1Bn nature 
a.re evident in both netl'l of hypothescu alvanced "rJY Rogers. To that the 
answer 1s that they are so evident. Perhaps Rogers t own BUl'lI!IIU-Y of.' the 
section on education will make this most clear. .~ter an introductory section 
in which he repeats the charge that traditional education distrusts the stu-
dent, he goes on to say: 
The approach we have been discusdng is based 
on an assumption diametrically op')osed, that 'You 
can trust the student.' You can tru.st him to dedre 
to lcarn in every way whicb will ~;alntain or enhance 
seD;; you can trust him to make use of.' resources 
which will serve this end; you can trust him to 
cyaluate himself in ways '.ihlch will make for aelf-
progress; you can trust him to grow, provided the 
atmos~here tor growth is available to him. 
If the instructor accepts this assumption, or 
is willing to adopt it aa eo "-ery tentative hypothesis, 
then certain behaviors follow. He creates a class-
room climate which respect3 the integr1ty of the 
ntudent, which accepts all aims, opinions, and atti· 
tuden as being legItimate expl"'essions of the student's 
internal frame of referenoe at that time. Bet accepts 
the feelings and emotionalized attitudes which Sill"" 
ro~~d any ed~cation81 or group experience. Be aocepts 
himael:t' 8S a member of a learning group, rather than 
an authority ••••• Be relies on the capacity ot the 
individual to sort out truth from untruth, upon the 
basis of continuing expel'1ence ...... He relies upon the 
capacity of the student to assess his progress in 
terms of the purposes which he bas at this time. Be 
has confidence in the fact thPlt, in th1.e atmosphere 
which he has helped to oreate, a type of learning 
takes place which 1B personally meaningful and Ilhich 
feeds the total self-development of the ind1v1dunl ,,6 
vell as :i.mpro~s h1s acqoointance with a given field 
or knowledge. 
46 
Rogers, 22,- m., ~7. 
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Thus it is clear that Rogers bas restated bis fWldamental h7Potheses respect-
ing human nature in terms of learning rather than therap),. It 1s further 
evident from the foregoing citations that he equates m~ch of educational 
process wi th gt"Ollp therapy and from the examples given by Rogers it appears 
tbat much of wbat goes on in n0Dd1rectively oriented classroou is a lt1nd or 
group therapy_ We are inclined to agree with Rogers that this philosophy and 
procedure, carried out in extenso, would indeed revolutionize the practice 
of education at all levels. 
Summary 
It baa been the purpose of th1s chapter to reduce the twenty-four hypoth-
eses of Rogers concerning personality structure and education into a few 
basic assumptIons with respect to the I.18ture of human nattU'e. There are a180, 
doubtless, many other ways in which a stud:i of nondirective theory might be 
made. Although Rogers has indicated that changes have occurred in the fOl"llu-
lation of nondirective thought these changes have been largely 1n the 
direction of the extension of the basic hypothese. and their app11cation to 
wider areas of endeavor. In faet, Rogers takes t1._ out to indicate that in 
his thinking his fundamental assumptIons are more deeply rooted than before. 
Currently Rogers and his group are ensaged in research studies intended to 
validate the h;ypotbeses set forth in this chapter. 
The first and fundamental assWIlption ot Rogers 1. that all human 
bebavlor 18 b1010gically based, and III&n is theretore a biological unity. All 
needs are ultimately organIc and visceral. It 1s for this reason that while 
pcsi ting a "self, It he defines that self as a grouping or d1tterentlatiotl of 
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perceptions within the field of perception and experience. The peculiarly 
human aspect of this ditterentlated field of experience be cbaracter1zes as 
awareness or conaclouDess. And, as not.ed in this chapter, whatever else this 
may be, it 18 far from the clas81cal coneept 01" the selt as an experiencing 
and controlling ent1ty. Tbe individual 1s not created a self, he create. ODe 
out of his own experience. 
'!he second, and equally fundsMntal, assumption of ROiers is that tIM 
1nd1 vidual posse8Hs wi thin hi.sell innate growth torces which not only 
operate tOlifard the _intenaftCe and enbaneement of the organ1sm, but alao 
r.nove in the direction of social good. The posit1on ot Rogers is theretore 
that ot a biological optll1iAl. Man is innately good, and given a truly 
pem.sive atmosphere, will develop in poaltive directions. Wbere tensions 
ari •• it i8 be.use of the difterence of the needs ot the nlt aa perceived, 
the .elf-i_ge, and the requirements of society as either denied or giveu 
d1storted symbolization. 
These are the two moat baste assWlpt1ons. 1'1'011 thea CCIIle three others, 
as well as • specific application. .Perhaps it 1. 1101'. propel' to .. y that 
there are three corollary propos! t10ns or assaptlOlls that relate tu:nda_nta~ 
to the two -Jor hypothe.... Firat or all there 1s the aaaW\llptlon that only 
the internal fraM of reference of the client ia valid tor therapy and self-
insight. It it ~ true tbat the innate growth forces in _1'1 are poaitlve, 
and tbat he baa the capacity to 80lve his own problems, then be bas no need 
of reterence outstde of hi_elf. There 1s no call to conslder t.he opinions 
01' abilities ot others, he needs no standards .et by Bociety or God, be needs 
only his own available experience a. it 1s within hi. own perceptual field 
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or ground. The significant thing tor therapy and for health 1s not the 
event but how the indivIdual teels about it at the present moment. This 
leads to the second corollary, that the emotional climate ot the 10dl vidual 
ia etiologIc both tor aaladJustment and for personality reorganization. This 
is the reason for the consistent and persistent focus in nondirective therapy 
upon how the client feels. It 1. eaa.nUal tor good mental health that 
eholees of action be 'baaed on the felt needs of the individual. '1'beretore 
the bade factor 1n the makeu.p ot the selt' is not the rational.. nor yet the 
volItional, it is rather the feelings and att1tudea. This 1n turn leadn to 
the thlrd oorollary in Rogers' set ot hypotheses, namely that the valuational 
system is relative to the felt needs of the client. In evaluating behavior, 
or possible ch01ces ot behavior, the locus ot evaluation res1des within the 
individual. 1'I1e ohoice ot behavior is to be 1n tenus ot the hOllHtostatlc 
drives, the need tor selt-maintenance aDd selt-enhancement. We are assured 
by Rogers that vhen the individual chooses what 18 best tor him he vill choose 
also vhat 1s beat for society, if only he may choose in a tully permissive 
nnd acceptant atmosphere. This is to MY that human nature i8 innately so 
that when It 1s most individual it is also most soclal. 
In mak1ng applIcation ot this to the field ot education the Roger1an 
hypothee1s 18 that people v111 learn other things in the same way they learn 
in nondirective therapy. Motivation is effective only when it 1s internal 
motivation, signIficant learnIng 1s accomplished only 1n the absence or threat 
to the selt-structure and in terms of' the felt needs ot the personality_ 
Just as human nature may be trusted to make the right dec1sions therapeutical-
ly, students my be trusted to study and disouss the right things 
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educationally in a tree and acceptant atmosphere. Students also vill make 
the proper evaluation of their progress 1n terms of their understood needs ot 
the present. Thus tbe usual formulation ot a course or study 1s both 
unnecessary and improper. 
Rogers' view of human nature therefore 18 that the individual has ample 
capacity to solve his own problems vhen he is set free to fully accept all 
his own sensory .. organic, and visceral experience. Be bas vithin himself 
growth forces that move naturally in the directlon of good tor himaelf and 
for SOCiety. 
THE EVAWATIOlf OF ROBDIRECTIVE ASSUMP.rIOlfS 
REGARDIIG HUMAlf lfATURE 
It one may Judge by reports there seems to be little doubt that thera-
pists of many varieties are meeting with some measure of what they consider 
to be success in their therapy. One can scarcely question that some clients 
have been aided by psychoanaly&18, others by different torma of psychiatry, 
c11nical psychology, 800ial work, and nondirective therapy. It seems equally 
true that all forms or counseling or therapy have had their failures. The 
succe.s or failure of tberapy wIth a given therapist and a given client 1s 
theretore quite likely related to ractors as yet not clearly determined. This 
is not to say tbat teeh.'liqtMtt and methodology are unimportant but that other 
factors influence the outcome of therapy to a very important measure. It is 
for this reason that we have chosen to consider Rogers' theories concerning 
the nature ot hUll8.n nature for critical study rather than a study of his 
methodology of counseling_ The organiution of SOCiety, govermaent, church, 
and eCODOIIlic lite depends 'basically upon the views of God and man that are 
held. i'be basic concepts with relation to human nature are also determinative 
with respect to the procedures and de.ired outcome of therapy or cOWlseling. 
So, tor instance, a fundamental belief that human nature can adequately solve 
its own problems under optimum conditions vill lead therapy 1n on~ direction. 
A conviction that it requires mON than man to meet the basic needs of Ute 
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w111 not be content with a pure humanism although both may entertain a pro-
found reapect for buman nature. ()Qe cri tie or Rogers.. in a review of client 
Centered thera21' sa18 that nearly every page bal something to 1r1'1 tate, 
stimulate, challenge, or provoke, and that therefore a review shorter than 
1 
tbe book itself eould scarcely do it justice. To rema1n within reasonable 
bounda this cr1 tlque will confine 1 tsel1" to the following queSt1ons: (1) Is 
Rogers' view of human net~~ ~s an optimistic biological humanism truly con-
sistent!, (2) Is Rogers t concept of reality as subjective and phenomenological 
consonant with the facts of experience', (3) Are there objective values, or 
is there only an evaluative organiSmiC process!, (4) Is Rogerst program for 
education rat1onal' 
It would s.em clear that some scholars bave found in the basic concepts 
of ... rs, Idess aDd language that apeak to the. in terlll8 recin1aoent ot the 
olasslcal or scholastic ooncept of the .. If. Curran, luttin, and Godin find 
1n tb1s temnoloD" of Ro,ers a welcome departure trOll the deterministic 
approach of _01 psyohologiets. Othere, like Thorne, tind 1 t • retum to an 
outcoded and. d1acarded. view of human nature. Boprs himself, .s baa been 
noted in Cbaptera III and IV of this study, does speak of a "Ielt", a "M"', 
aDd of freedoc of choice by the ind1vidual. On the other haftd be apeaks also 
of 'behavior being organically and viscerally detenll1ned, or heMostasis .a a 
~k rev1ew of CUent Centered BiraE. John W. N. Rotbney and 
Robert. A. lell1&nn, Occu.pation8, Vo!.,." 1952, p. 61"". 
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bailic law ot l1fe. It would therefore be pertinent to pursue further what 
Rogers does mean 'by the "self" ot which be speaks so freely, aad to ask 
whether or not Rogers 113 involved in a philosophic 1mpasse between freedOlll on 
the one 81de and deteradnlsm on the other. 
The Concept Of 1'be Sal.! 
It 18 apparent that the 8elt in nondirect.l ve theory becomes a psychic 
syst •• , a segregat10n or h1erarchy of experiences which is biologically 
grounded. !'be selt-actual1ution of which Roger. speaks is a natural process. 
It 1s inherent in orsanic nature, and 1s distinguished trom other biological 
drivel by the factor of awarene •• , vbatever this "awareness" II&Y be, since 
Rogers never defines it. Indeed Roprs raiaeathe qu. •• t1on, although agaln 
be never answers it, whether thi8 drive tor actualization i8 not. the tu.nda-
Motal drive, and all others are but variations or _nitestation. of it. It, 
however, it be remembered tba t the 8elf' ot Rogers i8 actually a separatiOD of 
certain pftrcepts ot the experience a ot the individual, that these further are 
organic and visceral in natu.re, then probabl1 Rogers doe. not l'J.eCtd to answer 
bis qu.est1on fu.rther. If human l1te is bas:icall1 blo10ilcal then the funda-
mental pu.rpooe of the organise 18 self-preservation and selt-enhancement. 
'lh1a is pt"eclsel1 the polnt at 1sSIle, vhether the selt 1s merely a 
structure ot percepts accompanIed by awareness and .8sent1ally visceral in 
na tu.re • The assumption bere postu.latedby Rogers raises a nwnber of questiona. 
Is there a self which 11 an telentt ty (albe1 t a growing one) and vhich under ... 
goes and Mdiatea experience, or 1s there only a grou.ping of some experienee. 
of the individual into a self-structure or system within the totality of 
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experience' It Rogers' assumption conceroine the visceral character of 
experience is correct, is this not really another form ot determinism even 
though he does speak ot volitional direction of behavior? Is emotion deter-
minative of behavior or 1s it more truly an accompaniment ot experience1 
Does the organic fact of homeoatasia control mental and spiritual life, or is 
there a similar law in spiritual atfairs? 
Rogers' View Of The Self Is FWlctional 
In Propod tion VIIx2 of his theoretical construct ot personal! ty Rogers 
aays that a portion of the totsl perceptual field gradually becomes differ-
entiated as the self. This should not be confused w1 th the organism since 
it 1s restricted to the awareness of funct1o~ or being. He then goes on to 
say that the conscious self is not necessarIly coexistent with the physical 
organism, aince the objects wt control or the experience we control is 
regarded as a part of the selt - other objects l experiences, even a part of 
the organism that is out of control 1s regarded as being less of or not of 
the self. Then 1n PropOsition IX,3 Roger3 adds, nAs a result of interaction 
with the enVironment, nnd particularly as a result of evaluatlonal inter. 
action with others, the structure of the self is formed - an organized, fluid, 
but consistent conceptual pattern ot perceptions of' characteristics and 
relationships of the tIt or the l me ·, toge the I' with the values attached to 
2 
Rogers, Client Centered Tberapl. p. 497. 
3Ib1d., p. 498. 
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these concepts." 
On first reading of this material th1s seems to be quite good.. Bere we 
have a self and at that one not coterminou.s vi tb. the physical organism. 
Tbere is the selection of' materials that are dealt with consciously and 
volitionally. There is here an apparent advance over those systems that are 
purely mechanical or biological, and, as a matter of fact, Rogers would 
divorce himself trom such theorists of human personality. It 1s interesting 
that Rogers realizes that this formulation of the self raises many questions, 
and he asks SOlIe of them. Of equal interest are the questions he does not 
ask and in this failure he indicates what the real slant of his formulation 
is. Among the questions proposed by Rogers are theae, Is the self primarily 
a product ot the 2roeess of symbolization! (Italics m1ne, ORY); Is it the 
fact that experiences may not only be directly experienced, but symbolized and 
manipulated in thought, that makes the self possiblet, Is the self simply the 
symbolized portion of experience' When Rogers' formula 1& reread, when what 
he says elsewhere is added, aDd when these questions are studied it becomes 
apparent that tor Rogers the self 1s a functional construct, a pattern ot 
percepttons. It 1s noteworthy that Rogers doeo not ask what 1. this "I" or 
"me ff that is the object of this perceptual pattern he calla the self. He 
does not even raise the question whether there may be a selt that 1s given at 
birth (or before), which, although at first it may be largely potent!al, does 
nonetheless grow and become mature normally, and 18 in control to some 
measure of the activities and experiences or the total organism. As a matter 
of fact, Rogers objects to any idea of a substantial self. 'l'h1s be derides 
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as a tixed and static entity. Rogers denies any substantial self on the 
grounds that personality is process. It is clear therefore that Rogers is 
thinking ot "selft! as a €unction ot the organism, a portion ot the total 
perceptual field. And although he ascribes volition, integration, and 
redirection to what be calls this spontaneous torce, it 1s clearly not what 
the classical or scholastic philosophers mean by the selt. This difference, 
1'01' instance may be seen in Herr's definition of personal1ty aa that dynamiC 
organisation ot all the faculties and habit systems, which, under the direc-
tion ot intellect and vill, determine one's unique adjustment to his surround-
inga.5 Be turther says that a person is an individual substance ot a rational 
nature. Another way ot getting at this d1fference may be seen in the discus-
6 sion on the nature of' MIl ft8 g1 ven by McGucken in a statement of' the phil .. 
osophy ot Catholic education. Be says that man 1s composed or body and soul, 
united 1n essential unity. Thus it is not the mind that thinks, it 16 the 
person, John Smith, that th1nks. It 1s not the body that feels, it 1s again 
John Smith that feels. The soul of man is immaterial, spiritual, that 1s, 
intrinsically independent ot matter, although necessarily united to the body 
to torm a composite. This 18 sufficient to indicate that Rogers and the 
scholastics bas1cally differ widely as to the nature ot the self. Others 
4 !2!!-, p. 26. 
5vlncent V. Herr I S.J., General Ps:a:holoQ, Un! versi ty L1 thopr1nt.ers, 
Ypsilanti, 1948, p. 203. 
6 William McGucken, S.J., 'trt'he Philosophy of C1lthol1c Education," in 
1§4rtY-F1rst Yearbook, National Society for the Study of Education, Chicago, 
2, p. 253. 
than those who hold to the scholastic concept are not willing either to reduce 
the selt to a portion of the perceptual field. 7 Stolz, for instance, says, 
"Soul or spir! t is the warm, interior existence of man, that which separates 
him from even the highest an1l'1181s. •••• '!'be soul is the c1 tadel of man' s 
be1ns. It 1s not absolutely separate from mind. lothing ponderable or 
material enters into the soul. a8 such. It 1a inVisible, non-material, aDd 
without weight or extension." This is apparently a quite ditterent approach 
than saying that the &elf 1s a portion ot the perceptual field. 
If for the moment it be granted that in a purely functional sense the 
self is a group of percepts ot the characteristics and relationships of the 
"I", this 18 not at all the same thing as a self that discriminates, surveys, 
chooses and eliminates the experiences to be admitted into awareness and the 
allOW'able concept of the self structure. ror the latter i8 implying that 
there 18 something other than the experience. What or who is it that 1s 
capable of d1fferentiating a set ot experiences into an organized conceptual 
pattern? Nor can the experience decide that it is pleasing or selt enhanc-
Ing. Either there 1s an experience which 18 a gratIfyIng response to a need 
or instinct or drive of the organism, (and this is a biological determinism), 
or there 1s a self which is other than the experienee or even other than the 
organized pattern of concepts and percepts of exper1ence. Rogers cannot 
have it both ways. 
7Karl Rut Stolz, ll!!. Church !2!! PBychotherap~, Abingdon Coke$oury, 
New York, 1943, p. 100-101. 
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Freedom Or Determinism 
Th1a rai.es the questIon whether In Roger. t philosophic approaoh man t. 
not indeed bound still within the determinisM of a phenomenaliatic system. 
S Roiers says in Propositions XlV and. XV that pS1Cholog1cal _ladJutllent 
occurs when the organism denies to awareness significant sell8or)" a.n4 visceral 
experiences, which consequently are not symbolized and organized into the 
ge.talt of the seU'-struature, and, conversely, that psychological adJu.stment 
exists when the concept. of the self 1s such that all the senlory and visceral 
experience. of the orpnisil are, or mal be, usll1dlated on a symbolic level 
into 8 consistent relationship with the concept of selt. Rogers does not con-
fine all experience to the sensational and organiC or Visceral, but be does 
apparently make then the key factors in adJustment or _ladJustment. He 
does say that man has a capacity tor volitional control, be can consciously 
alter bis behavior in the light of new understanding about hiuelt. If this 
were to mean that mn bas the freedOll to interveu actively in bi. own lite 
80 that he can, if be vill, actively oppose his natural goals (biological) 
OM could well accept 1 t in general. Bu.t this is not the freedom ot which 
Rogers speaks. 11. t'reedOll conslsts ln 'oelna able to choose goals and 
experiences on the bUlB of .elt-enhanceMnt and selt-actua11zation along with 
freedom to reject the values of SOCiety if these do not colncide with the 
natu.ral desires. In his sense, a8 quoted above, freedom becomes the tool of 
the natu.ral process since self1ctua11zation is a natural process inherent. in 
... 
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man as a speoies. How if man were perfeot, and without natural flaw, it his 
only taul ta ';Iere those 1ntroJected by a taul ty society, then 1 t would be true 
that freedom would. be aa natural as anyth1ng else. While it 1s also true 
that Freud poslibl;), went too tar in ascribing ev11 impulses to the natural 
man, Rogers goe. too tar in aBsWling that _1'1 w111 naturally be tree to do 
the good when set tree from the threat ot imposed oategories determined by 
SOCiety to whloh be must conform. 
While Rogers 18 not .s blunt as some ot his follower8 in acknowledging 
that his theories are deterministic, yet the conclusion 18 almost inevitable. 
It baa been noted above tat Rogers t concept of freedOll 1. deteot1 ve 1n 80 
tar that it is one s1ded and 1s Dot caplete. The nature of Rogers' deter1l1n-
1811 1s to be seeD further 11'1 his choice of persona11 t1 structure and 11'1 the 
terminology whIch be consiatently uae.. A. bas been noted in Chapters II, 
III, and IV of thi8 stoo)' Roger8 acknowledges his indebtedMssto the field 
theory and gestalt psyohology of' Lewin, and as vill be presentlf indicated, 
this does involve determini.m. In addi t10n, Rocer.· con8istent use of bio-
10glcal models and ter1l1nolOSf lead. him st111 further up this road. This 1s 
important because so otten his phrases, taken by themselves, 8 .. m to say vhat 
a Christian or a personalistic psychologist vould say. 
Gestalt1 •• And The Nature ot Man 
It 1s not our purpose here to assess the ph110sophy ot Levin and others 
v1 th respect to the nature ('It huan nature. But 1n 80 tar as Rogers bas 
adopted the concept ot field theor)' with respect to the structure ot human 
nature it 1s germane to point out that Rogers and the geltalt1sts In general 
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bave in 80 doing lost man in the process. 
Rogers says that every individual exists in a contInually changing 
world or experience ot which be is the center, that the organi.1D reacts to 
the tield as 1t is experienced and perceived. Tbe verceptual t1eld 1s rea11ty 
for the tndi vidual. '!'be best vanta.e point tor u.nder.tand.ing behavior is 
frOll the internal frame ot reterence of the individual hi •• elt. Rogers then 
goes on to say that a portion ot the total perceptual field gradually becoaes 
ditferentiated aa the .elf'. These are Propositions I, II, VII, and VIII9 ot 
Rogers' su.mmary of his personality theory. 
These assumptions state that wbat makes u.p the universe of the lOOi v1dual 
is only wbat is significant to him. lote first of all that we do not have 
here an individual who acts upon experience or sensation that cames to him, 
but one who tollows the blolOSical model ot reaction to st1mulation. Bence 
it 1s that Rogers is bu.sy with the local acene, the relation of the 1ndiv1dual 
to the torces ot the field in the present moment of time. The total situation 
18 determinative and must always be considered in order to grasp the meaning 
of pa.rtlcular behavior. Rogers consistently emphasises the total reaction ot 
the organi.m, and says, for instance, that d1~ficulty in one part of the 
system will bring difficulty into all parts in some measure. Here then we 
have a concept that says that every event belongs to a larger whole ot inter-
acting torces which IftUSt be stwlied 1n relation to each other. In Rogers' 
thinking, since the self 1& a differentiation or the perceptual tield, the 
9 Rogers, !mo- .s.!1., 482 .. 498. 
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self becomes, or is, a process, or a field of fluid tension systems. This is 
on the one hand a concept of pure naturalism, for the system of nature is the 
ultimate reference of Rogers .. his thesis bein;;; that man must be free to 
become his natural self. On the other hand this is a sheer abstract10nism -
for Rogers is not concerned with reality as such, as he clearly states, but 
with conceptual images and percepts as they occur to the individual. The 
world of psychology becomes not the real world or even the physical environ-
ment as such, it is the sJ~bolic concept of the contemporary relations of the 
individual. 
Now no one will doubt that in our human finiteness we must need approach 
realIty 1n terms of our ability to perceive it. We must ever humbly recall 
that what we perceive is relatIve to the observer. But this 1s far different 
than saying that therefore the abstraction, the percept 1s the real thing. 
This is to lock the individual in the world of hluelf and hiB constructs and 
to make him be determined only by what he b. It Is to deny a goal t.hat is 
other than man now ie, and 1s 8 determinism ot the highest order. Human 
action cannot be explained merely by the l->attern ot signlficance and aeli'-
reference tor man can and does init1ate activity. So for Instance, one may 
note a fellow human being, or an animal for that matter, in distress. Thls 
1s a percept10n but it does not. follow therefore that the indiv1dual will seek 
to alleViate the perceived distress. Be mayor may not, depending on other 
factors in the situation or 1n h1s own personality_ But the polnt 1s that 
when be 80 undertakes to help this 1s not a reaction to a st1mulus or to a 
significant percept ot reality. It 1s, on the contrary, a voluntary expendi-
ture ot energy and an action freely chosen. Others SUbjected to the Bame 
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Gtlmulus would Fass by and offer no help. F'or significance and self-reference 
are relations and not thitlgS. They are qualities of an act of knowing. And 
there can really be no knowing without a knower. Hence Rogers, has, I 
beHeve, taken what is essentially a property or process and reiried it. 
In the second place we find that Rogers, following Lewin agatn, specifies 
the formation of a psychic system relating to the I or me which becomes dif .. 
ferentiated from the total perceptual field. This is to say that there are 
forces wit.hin the individual and between the individual and his environment. 
But what these are, or what their origin Rogers does not say. He does raise 
the Q.uestion whether or rlot these are related to fundamental biolog1cal needs 
of the organism. On the basis of this biological orientation he postulates 
the goals of equilibrium, differentiation and fluidity. The theory then 
postulates that self 1s a unit or psychical system distinguishable by the 
fact of awareness from other systems or the rest of the psychic organization. 
Rogers even goes ao far as to say that this selt-structure may seeK to 
enhance itself e'len against the need.s of the organism, and that behavior can-
not be explained as atomistic or a simple S-R reaction. 
That this represents an advance over the atomistiC psychologist$ is 
granted, but so long as the self is still deL>endent upon response mechanisms 
and in so far aethe self becomes in Rogers' theory a psychic system it is 
still a defective view of the self. Rogers still does not tell us what or 
who is undergoing equilibrium, what is really being differentiated, or what 
is stabilized. If it is the pattern of' percepts then again we have lost the 
person, and there 1s no real idea who the "I" or "me" is. In logical analysis 
it makes little difference whether the chains be silk or steel, one is still 
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bound by 'them. 
Rogers t Biological Terminology 
It 1. instructive to note that essentially for Rosers the basic structure 
is a biological one. Reference bas been _de preViously to the cona1atea.t 
use 01' terms 11lte orpnic, Visceral" orpnismic, homeostatlc, difterent1ative, 
and integrative, when discuss1ng the experience of the individual. It bas 
been noted previOUSly a180 that Rogers sugpsts tbat probably tbe tundamental 
drive in buman nature is that of selt-actualization and selt-enhancement and 
that all others are derivative or correlative. Ie argues that it would be 
strange, slnce the organism acts 8S a totallty, 1t the psychic lite were In 
thi. respect dissimilar to the re.t 01' life. 
This 18 to My that the psychic sy.tem, or selt-structure dltters trOll 
the other .y.t ... not In nature but 1n function, and is subJect to the same 
lav. a. the rest of the organi... At best tbeNfore, man 1s only tree to 
develop what 1. by nature vi thin himself, and be i8 11mI ted in this not only 
by wbat he 18 but also, 1n Rogers' conception, by wbat he 1. able to perceIve 
aru:l accept of hiIlMl.t'. Although Ropr. does say that _n can consciously and 
vilfully alter his behavior in terll18 01' new concepts abotlt hi_elt It should 
be noted that this doe. not avoid the problem or biological limitatIon - it 
i8 stl11 a reactive behavior and not truly selt-inl tiated. A short examina-
tion of three ot thes. te1"l18 \leed. by Roprs, al'though they are not original 
vith h111 fUI he points out, viii aerve to tocus our contention that Boger.· 
theory at human nature is ea.entially biological, and is theretore onesi4ed, 
11mited, aDd detective to that extent. We have noted aoove the determini •• 
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involved in the concept of actualization, 80 ve shall here apeak of homeo-
staais, ditterentiation, and integration. 
The Principle Of Homeostasis 
In the field ot physics the concept ot homeostasis 1s that when a body 
or system of forces is 1n equilibrium it will remain so unless disturbed by 
some other body or tension. Thereupon it will react in such 8 way as to 
return to the previous state ot balance. BomeostaG1s here 1s a passive 
react10nal system. In biology the term has come to mean .1 the l' the balance 
seeking actIVities ot an organism such as the satisfaction of thirst, or the 
adoption ot behaviors which have survival value. Following this later model 
Rog.rs has come to use the term in both. of these sen.... That 1s, the human 
being tend. to choose tbose activities whIch reduce t.nsion and those which 
enhance the selt-structure as he sees it. The utilization of this concept 
8S a psychological law dr.avs the theory of Rogers st111 deeper into determin-
Ism ot a biological model. 
There are, ot cours., reaction behaviors in the human b.ing. It one 1s 
pr1cked with a pin be will teel pain and move away trom the stimulus. But 
one ot the characteristics of living things, and this is even more true ot 
the human beIngl is that frequently action involves tar more energy than the 
stimulus calla tor. A genuine psychological dynam1c vould require selt· 
in1tIated change 1n the system, and .ven the presence ot tensions as Rogers 
speaks ot them would not sufficiently expla1n human act1 vi ty. The reaction 
to tension under Rogers' law of bomeostasis would be sat1stied by tens10n 
reduction, and as a _tter ot tact, Rogers dces uke catharsis a !12!. Sua a 
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of therapy. The vhole theory of bOlMostasis 1s based on the assumption that 
the activities of the orsanislI uDder stimulation are adaptive reactions. Jut 
thia doea not tit in with some ot the observed facta of human behavior at 
leaat. So, for instance, tis.ue needs as vell a8 habit patterns create the 
sena. of hunger, the involuntary auacl.s of the stomach contract and the 
human being becomes aware of hunger. low, however, instead ot eating "hat-
ever i8 1l08t available, he .y prepare an elaborate .. al, th"s poatponing the 
.ati.taction of hungar. Or he may go long distances by walking or driving to 
tind a place to eat. In either cas. there i. a great expenditure of energy 
beyond the de_nd of the need, and a response far greater and different in 
kind than adaptation to a tension of the organism. 
One mIght Mntion also such non-su.rvi val reaction. as shock in hemor .. 
rhaae, symptom and anxiety neurosis in heart conditions, suic1de, etc., aa 
evidence that the human organi •• does not necessarily follow the law or 
homeostasis and naturall1 choos. the selt-enhancing or tenaion redu.cing 
loeaetion, Bogers' formulation precise1)' misses the point. at i.sue, tU!Ull4tly 
wby tbe human being i8 not. an automaton. We find then that Rogers' theory, 
wben carried to it. logical extension binds .. n to a p~.ical and biologIcal 
explanation of behavior. lIot on1)' is _n basicslly deterained by hi& physical 
nature and the physical world, or more correctly by his percept.. of these, 
but Rogers' theoretical construction of hOlWoetad. would lead. in the 
direct10n of binding .. n to the law of action-reaction. 
The Principles Of Ditterentiation And Integration 
In a dynamic psycholO(Q" 1 t 16 not the process that is of basic concern 
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so much as it is the origin ot the process. It seems that Rogers' theoretical 
COQstruction can scarcely be a dynamic one, tor it 1$ the process with which 
we are constantly confronted. '!'hus it is that he speaks ot the self' as a 
differentiation of the perceptual field; of the fluid integration or the self 
and its activIties; of an organismic valuing process rather than objective 
values. '!'bia is logically consistent with the adoption of homeostasis as the 
fundamental bads ot the self -structLlre. Therefore also we need to look a 
little more closely at Rogers' termInology in order to understand that his 
freedom is not freedom and his willing is not really volitional control. 
When Rogers says that from the _ss of' the perceptual field there emerges 
by differentiation a group or system or percepta which becomes the self-
structure, he is saying that from one larger mass of experiences there arise. 
a set which are recognizably different. Otherwise his use of the term has no 
meaning. In biology differentiation means that from a parent cell there 
arises a new cell dIfferent structurally than the parent, and integration 
means the formation of such new cells into a W'l1 t of specific function. That 
Rogers Means sucb a parallel may be noted from Proposition VIII, quoted above, 
where he s81s clearly that a port10n of the total perceptual field gradually 
becomes differentiated as the self. Further on in tbe sa .. chapter be says: 
Tbebest definition of what constItutes integra-
tion appears to be this statement that all the sensory 
and visceral experiences are admissable to awareness 
through accurate symbolIzation, and organizable into 
one system which i8 Internally conalltent, and which 
18, or is related to, the structure of the selt. 
Once this type of integration oceurs, then the tendency 
toward growth can become fully operative, and the 
individual moves 1n the directions normal to all 
organtc life .1C 
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There is no way adequately to describe Rogers' theories coneemint: human 
nature except as a biological system, however much he may use the terminology 
of self and volition. 
Implicit in the propositIons of differentiation and integration is the 
assumption that per sona 11 ty in general and the self-structure in particular 
enters this world as an undifferentiated mass of perceptions. By some process 
01' emergency, which ROgel'S does not at all define, there comes to be a defin-
ite pattern ot perceptions about the "I" which Rogers calls the self-structure. 
There is no real evidence for such an assumption save the logical necessity 
of following the biological model. Since organic lite does proceed from one 
cell to its final complex form, ergo so must the psychic life, aince life is 
a unity. There is no evidence that the self i8 ever totally undifferentiated, 
nor is there any reason to believe that the various psychic systems are ever 
so. As a matter of fact the clinical material advanced by Rogers in support 
of his thesis is no support at all. That children at a certain level of 
maturity are able to verbalize their 11kes, dislikes, and wants certainly 
does not prove their incapacity to know theae from the beginning of conscious 
life. Just so there is no ev1dence that the hearing of the person ever 
improves, or his color vision, or any perceptive possibility for that matter. 
That he may better learn to interpret wbat he oees or hears 1s a quite dlf-
ferent story. No one will want to argue against matUration of basic 
10 Rogers, 2a. ;!l., p. 513-514. 
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dispositions, btlt We i8 not the same thlng as sa)'ins that tl'08l the undiffer'" 
entiated mas. of perceptions there emerge8 a portion at tbeperceptual field 
which become. the selt-stru.etl1re. Xo OIl., not even Roprll, has demonstrated 
such an ontogenetic sequence a. he here assumes. 
In the natt1re of events ph7siolog1cally integration involves the bringing 
together in at least a functioning unity elements of a divene nature. It 18 
ql1estlonable whether the natural proce.s of actual1zation or eTen eel! .. 
enhancement can provide the integrat10n that ought to exist. low 1t may well 
be that an individual who haa ca8t aside all referenoe except to what he con-
eelves to be his own 6004 i. integrated in tbat 11mited .ense. But to lim1t 
integratlon to perception a8 Roser. doeD will not answer the reall tles of 
human behavior any !:DON than hie conceptions of hoaeoataDi. and dlfterentia-
tion. It 1II18.es the point that _n doe. go contral'1 to hill physlo1ogical 
needs of tree choiee tor other ende aDd purpose.. In &441t10n, a pure17 
natural 1d.nd of integration, vhich accepts the results of the Interaetion of 
the person and hill world of percepts, can .carcely order aDd arrange tbeM 1n 
purposive fashion other tball the ends ot su.rvi:val and satlstaotion of need. 
Goal. other than these demand an organ1zatlon of 11fe other than that 
pictured by Rogers. 
!bUB In the end the treedOBl or Rogers 1s that of achieving a purely 
natural tunct1onir.g, and there is no 8081 be)'Ond that of _n hiuelf. It ill 
one thing to accept mn as he 18, wil11ngly and warmly, tor the sake or basic 
understandlng. It is qui tel another to accept thls a8 the destiny of _n. 
It 18 clear trous Rogers' statement ot his theory tbat he vill go no further 
than what 111 11'1 man as he 18 nov. It is further evident from his definit10ns 
--,-----~-\ 
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and terminology that man 1s a creature bound to his own biology. Rogers' 
adoptIon of the gestalt framework, his eaphaa1a upon the pbenomenolosioal 
approach, and his insistence upon a b1ological framework for psychology I all 
point out the fact tbat the person 18 lost in a world that i8 determined for 
him. 
Therefore, althoush Rosel'S to acme extent attempts to avoid the extreme 
and bald atatement of a deterministIc philosophy by referenoe to such concepts 
as awareness, 11te force, inevitable cholce for good, SOCializatIon, and 
volitional oontrol of behavior, the conolusion cannot be avoided. When these 
pbrases are placed 1n the context ot Rogers' theory and the overwhelming 
general conslstency of his blo1OSioal terminology ve must conclude tbat 
Rogers bas not avoided the pi trall ot a deterministic system. We _1 even go 
a step further. It seellS that Rogers' clinical experience bas led him to 
sense ... th1ng more in an than the fields of perceptuallsl1 and which can 
hardly 'be explained 1n biolOSlcal tel"'llS. Thus 1 t is that he speaks ot life 
forces oriented toward good (even thoue.b he means by good the full natural 
developaxtnt ot organiC man) and or inevitable socialization wben the individual 
i8 intearat.ed. But in our opin10n, baaed on the somewhat lengthy study "e 
have _de ot hi. statement., the017, an4 aS8uapt1ons, Rogers no where gets to 
the heart 01' the essent1al nature ot man. He bas instead lett WI with an 
abstracted man in the world ot percepts, a man bound 1n the lim1ted world ot 
his own subjective Judgment, a man essentially determined by the field torces 
of his 111lf1l8d1ate enVironment, and a _n whose future 1s wrapped up in his own 
biological development. 
Thorne rather n.eatl1sums this aU up by saying: ",All of these schools 
ot psycholol1 (here he refers to instinct psychology I behaviorism, topological 
psychologJ, Freudianism, nondirectIve psychology, and physlo10Sical psychology) 
........ 
are characterIzed by the COSAOl'l acceptance of the doctrine of psychic deter-
minism; 1.e., to regard san as a biological organism all of whose behavior is 
11 detal'llined. by natural laws and _tarial principles. n 
As noted in the chapter Ol'l the bastc assumpt10ns of Rogerian theory, 
Sny" and Comba12 bave indicated that the phenomenological structure of non-
directive therapy must be deterministic, and they deuy outright the possibil-
ity of a free oboice of behavior or response. '!'hey have atate4 in unequiv-
ocal language what we bave shown to be implicit in Rogers t formulation. 
Rogers bas noted that the work of Leaky assisted him 1n the development of hi. 
own theoretical formulations. It is interesting to observe what Waltersl ) 
baa written in connection with Lecky. She pOinta out that while psychologists 
are attempt1ng to include the whole organism in ita 0W1l development, and 
while abandoning the older idea of determinism they have not brought the idea 
of freedom into their formulations. Then she says: "Leaky, for instance, 
while oot&demnins the mechanistic determinism of the older achool, says 
specU'1cal17 that ' ...... it aut 'be unde:ratootlthat 0Lll' intention in opposiag 
11 
Thorne, Frederick A., PriU.C!Rles ~ Perf99!U tl Counsel19,i, Jou:rnal 
of C11nioal Counaeling, Brandon, Vermont, 1950, p. )91. 
12snysg and Combs, IndIvidual :BehaVior, p. 25. 
13gister Annette Walters, C.S.J.,t ·Contemporary Personality Theory," in 
'!'be maS Per8011, Magda B. ArD.old. aM John A. a..son, et al., Ronald Presa, 
1ft' 'lor , 1954, p. 108. 
this belief is to emphasize not the idea of freedom, but the idea of self-
activity. The conception of tree will, even as a possibIlity, betrays a 
preoccupation w1 th anything save real individuals.' II Since Rogers accepts 
tacky's idea ot self-consistency the remarks of Walters are appropriate. 
14 Huttin 1n speaking of the self-realization principle in Rogers' theory 
points out that 1t is not a force that follows a simple one-track direction 
in man, aa Rogers would have it, nor doss it s1mply run parallel to the 
growth of the b1010g1cal organism. And Godin15 notes this same biological 
preoccupation in Ro&~rs and pOints out that this involves an irreconcilable 
contradiction. He says: '~e paradox and the impasse can be discerned 1n 
this biolog1cal optimism and this intellectualism of perceived experience ••••• 
In truth no liberty at all is possible if 1 t 115 not on the basis of obligation. 
No human relationship at all, even a therapeutIc one, is possible except on 
the basis of a partiCipation in common values. Uberty cannot be taken as an 
end in itself save under pain of reducIng itself to biological nature, to the 
prevalent culture, or to pure thought, that 1s to say without destroying 
itself' • 
Perha~s no one has ever analyzed the clinical conditions of libert~ a~~ 
~e ~ttitude8 necessarl to restore it where neurosis has it fettered, better 
than R9S!rB~ Never, however, has anlone so £!!!rly ended up wi~ the imeos-
!~bi11tl' and the internal c~ntrad1ct10n, of a cure founded exclus1vell oS 
14 lfutt1n, Psychoanalysis !!!a Personality, p. 100. 
15Andre GodIn, "Psychotherapy: A New Humanism, II 'l'houg,ht, XXVII, No. 106, 
Autumn, 1952, p. 427. 
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biological growth. tt (Ital1cs original) 
In our opinion, 888in baaed on the evidence from Rogers' ownproposltions 
discussed above, Rosers has come precisely to the po1nt described by Godin. 
Be bas destroyed or lost the essential nature of man by reducing it to the 
determinism ot biological growth, by reducing reality to the realm or pure 
perception internally organized and subJectively Validated, and he haa further 
limited the essential freedom of man by confining h1m to the present culture 
in the phenomenological framework of the here and now. 
The Princ1ple or Constructive Growth rorces 
Rogera has in one senae, at least, placed the outcome of therapy upon 
what he calls the constructive growth forces within the individual. Be argues 
that 1 t 1s this upon which the therapist lltl8t rely, and further that the 
therapist must have a deep faith that the ind1vidual can bring about hi. own 
integration when stlCh growth torces are released. It is at this pOint, 10. 
our opinion, that Roser. arrive. at the meet profound insight philosophically 
in hi. theoretical construction of hu_n natu.re. But it is also one in which 
1s revealed the tundamental weakness of what i8 essentially a unilateral 
approach to hUll8n nature. It 18 our oontention that Rogers, in emphasizing 
an area of hWD8n experience that needed emphasis, has adstakenly expanded 
this into the one fundamental princ1ple of effective tberapy aad the organiza-
tion of human behavior. We might point out, in passlng, that this 18 not 
altogether 1l1og1cal if one adopts tbe pOSitions or Rogers in toto. If it be 
assumed that the one basic striving of the organism be toward self-actualiza-
tion, that selt-satistaction results in natural good, then it may be assumed 
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alBo that the forces within the individual naturally are good and const:.ructive 
as vell. But ve here raise two questions with respect to Rogers' assumptio~s. 
Are there not destructive as well as constructive forces in basic human 
nature? May it not be that the tension between these and other dynamics as 
well is the real dynamic of human self-growth rather than the natural unfold-
ing or realization of innate growth foressY 
Human Nature As Innately Good 
It may be true, as some critics suggest, that Rogers in reaction to 
Freud turned to an opposite dynamic as an explanation of human behavior. It 
may be equally true, as proposed by Snyder, who was one of Rogers' students, 
that no one has placed so great faith 1n the client's capacity to beal him-
self as has Rogers. There is no doubt that the emphasis of Rogers upon the 
construct! ve and healing forces in human nature stands in a very refreshing 
contrast to the patholOgical emphasis ot orthodox Freudianism. The latter I 
with its emphasis upon the destructive and coruscating forcea residual within 
the Id, tends to look upon psychotherapy as a form of psycho-surgery. Freud 
and his school do not deny the presence of constructive forces, but the ma1n 
thrust of their vork lies 1n the elimination of the pathological forces. 
Rogers does not deny pathology, but he stresses the conception that these 
pathological forces are not innate but are introjected by society. Bis 
emphasis is that human nature 1s basically good and capable of selt-direction 
when treed from threat, and its goals not only personally satisfying, but 
socially purposive as well. 
Here 18 a line of thought that we have previously traced to Rousseau, 
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the innate goodness philosophies of Froebel and Pestalozzi, the process and 
child centered curricula of the school of Dewey. We have indicated before 
how Rogers acknowledges his debt to the thought of Dewey. It is clear there ... 
fore that dependence upon the healing powers ot human nature Is not exactly 
a new concept. Probably, however, no one bas as yet been wil11ng to make 
this the sole instrument of therapy, though Rousseau and Dewey were willing 
to do so in the tield of education. S1nce Ro@ers bas himself made this the 
core of his approach, and has denied the validIty of other concepts concerning 
human nature, we may well consider whether this is an accurate view of human 
nature. We may indeed consider whether it is at all an accurate picture of 
nature in general, and whether here the necesd ties of Rogers' general 
theoretical position have not led him to logical absurdities. 
Rogers And Traditional Therapy 
Rogers' tai th in the capacity of human nature to mnitest Its own 
innate constructive goals, bis deep fa1th that tbe individual can restore 
bimself with tbe therapist actIng only as a catalyst, his insistence that 
humn nature left to itself will seek good ends indiv1dually and SOCially, is 
a oneslded emphasis. In our opinion it is possible only on tbe basis of an 
extreme naivete, the compulsions ot an evolutionary logiC, or an ignoring ot 
all the facta ot human nature 1n favor of those that aaeet hie theory. 
This is not the only instance of such naivenes8 in Rogers' thinking. 
His tendency to absolute dichotomies, as in the direct1ve-nondirective con-
troversy, his statement that teachers who are not nondirective therefore do 
not trust the student, his assumption that only his philosophy of human 
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nature 18 an adequate basis for democracy, are examples of this type of 
think.lng. Others have noted this tendency of Rogers to erect "straw menu 
which he can easily knock down in defense of his own constructions. To w&n-
tion but two, not.e the comments of Marzolf16 and Hahn and Kendall. 17 To 
argue that because some do not place such absolute faith in the capacities of 
human nature, or do not make this the one dynamic of therapy, is therefore to 
deny these powers or tendencies toward good 1s fallacious logic. One may 
believe in constructive forces 1n human nature without necessarily believing 
that these are all that are present or native. 
We may therefore agree with Rogers that tr~re are constructive forces 
residual within human nature. We may go even !'urther and recognbe that for 
many therapists this fact had been lost in their preoccupation with the 
pathological. Rogers' emphasis upon the positive factors is helpful in so 
far as it reminds therapists that here :1s a vital force that can be utilized 
1n the reconstruction of a disturbed peraona11t~. But that such innate 
growth forces are the one dynamic ot successful therapy, or that all 
destructive forces are introjected, as Rogers claIms, 1s gravely open to 
question. 
l6MarzOlf, Stanley S., Psychological Diagnosis ~ Counselin~ 1a~ 
Schools, Bolt, N.Y., 1956, p. 326. 
l7Babn, Milton E., and Kendall, William E., "Some Comments 1n Defense of 
Non-nondirecti ve Counseling," iou.rnal 2!. Consulting Psychololp'. XI, 
March-April, 1947, pp. 74-81. 
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Inner Destructive Forcen 
Rogers does not deny the presence of destructive forces in human person-
ality. He does argue that they are not innate or esaemtla.l, but have been 
introjected into man by society and religion. Perhaps his awn words can 
better express thiellS 
One of the most revolutionary concepts to grow 
out of our clinical experience is the growing recogni-
tion that the innermost core of man's nature, the 
deepest layers of his personality, the base of his 
"animal nature", is positive in nature - 1s basically 
socialized, forward moving, rational and realistic •••••••• 
ReligIon, especIally the Christian religIon, has 
permeated our culture with the concept that man is 
basically slnful, and only by someth1ng approaching 
a miracle can his sintul nature be negated •••••• 
As I look back over my years of clinical 
experience and research, it seems to me that I have 
been very slow to recognize the falseness of this 
popular and professional concept ••••• 
Be (man.ORY) 1s realistically able to control 
himself, and he is incorrigibly socialized in his 
desires. There is no beast 1n man. There 1s only 
man in man, and this we have been able to release. 
Wot to be facetIous, but surely all school administrators, police forces, 
armies, legislatures, and parents ol.\ght to welcome a system that would end 
all of our present difficulty by mak1ng the individual completely self-
directive in positIve directions. This would indeed be Utopia. 
One could wish that it were possible to be so Alexandrian and $0 easily 
cut the Gordian knot. The fact is that all societies of record have been 
18 Rogers, ~ 2!..1:!!!. Endpoints !!!! Directions g! Therael. pp. 16 .. 29. 
struggling with the fact of evil 1n human nature. Tbe expenditures of time, 
energy, and money bave been tremendous. The beat thought of brilliant minds 
bas been given to the prOblem of controlling and eradicating evil from human 
life. Nov it would be poss1ble that to a prophet should come a revelation 
concerning human nature tt.t is new • and we should receive a clue that would 
solve the problem. Rogers does suggest that if his theories were applied to 
an infant from birth on the present problems of human lite would disappear. 
He further suggests that his methods would indeed revolutionize education and 
government it put into practice in these fields. The only trouble is that 
his theory concernint:: the innate goodness of human nature 1s neither new nor 
untried. Space and time forbid traCing the various attempts to put this or 
similar theories into practice. One might examine the history of the Onelda 
colony in lew York tor example. Or has anyone demonstrated that the children 
educated under the philosophy of John Dewey bave created less disciplinary 
problems or have been less sinful and better adJustedt The fact 1& that this 
18 wishful thinking on Rogers' part, an assumption that is not proved clinic-
ally or experimentally. And one cannot rule out evil as existential by fiat 
or by deduction from previously accepted assumptions. 
No one will question that there are eVils that come to be a real part 
of the experience of humanity. Rogers does not deny this either, but his 
argument, it seems to me, runs into a curious cul de sac of logic. In his 
---
theory the 111. of personality arise because the individual 1s not free to be 
himself, because be distorts symbolization by accepting the values of society 
instead ot determining his own. Now if human nature i8 oasically good, 
society, being composed of individuals, must be ba8ically good also - and its 
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goals being human goals must likewise be good. It may be that current society 
is perpetuating evils developed by another generation - but that 1s only to 
push the problem back one level. For it' the root of personality evils 1s in 
society then somewhere the hUllan nature that composes aociety produced those 
eVils ... and there is no place for it to originate save in un h1mself. 
On a clinical basis, 1f we for 8. moment adopt Rogers' structuring of 
human nature, it my be t.rue that neurosis in a given individual is a result 
of the confUct between the organismic needs of the individ.ual and the intro .. 
Jected deanda of soc1et;;. But it i. an !. prior1 assumption to state that 
therefore society is wrong and the 1ndividual right. Granted that under non .. 
directive therapy the individual resolves the conflict in favor of h1mself, 
80 tension is reduced, a harmonious pattern of percepts of the self is pro-
duced, and the individual 1s said to bave undergone successful therapy. This 
is posa1ble only vhere there are conceived to be no standards save the 
satisfaction of the needs of the individual organism, and ~bere values are 
relative, in tact are themselves a process. The grave question unanswered 
by Rogers is indeed whether it may be that SOCiety is right and the indiv1dual 
wrong • as in the case of overt homosexuality, tor instance. And it cannot 
be ansvered by the simple fiat that human nature is structurally good and 
w111 automtical11 do the right when set free in the Rogerian sense. 
Rogers, we believe, baa oversimplified the s1 tuation. 10 doubt Freud 
went too far in the negative direction. Perhaps even some adherents of 
Christianity bave been too negative concerning huma.n nature. For the fact 
is that there are both synthetic and destruct1ve forces in human nature, good 
and eVil. The truth lies not in Freud over against Rogere, nor yet in Rogers 
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contra Freud - each has seized upon a facet of human nature. imd each has 
allowed the rigors of logic to develop assumptions into indefensible positions 
of 10g1c Rnd fact. With respect to Rogers at this point we must raiae the 
question, is it really moral versus immoral society? In less ethical terms, 
is it really true that the individual freely left to his own program of self-
actualization, following the law of homeostasis, will develop into vhat ve 
have come to consider as a mature and socialized adult? Or 15 the sad truth 
that Rogers here has taken observable biological processes and has read into 
them psychological factors and ethical goals they do not possess. P~d if it 
113 not enough that he has so reified natural proceues, it seems to us that 
he has misread nature as well. ~J what process or scientific demonstration 
do we learn that nature itself 1s good? Nature knows little save a bitter 
struggle for eXil'Jtence, the law ot the Jun,;~le. Then there are storms, earth-
quakes, tloods, drought, pestilence, and all the hosts of natural evils 
against which man has had to fight even to live. The great benefits that man 
has had from the natural world have come as man has been able through 
distinctively human intelligence to bend nature to his wishes. Man'a very 
pos! tion is contrary to pu.rely JU\'tural processes 1 only select! ve breeding 
produces the animals we have, not natural development - lett to nature the 
an1mal world would return to its own level, as would our flowers and vege-
tables. Even our health 1s possible only because in a real sense we have 
interfered with nature. A position such as that of Rogers Is sheer naivete 
or wishful dreaming. Nature is not naturally good, nor 1s man naturally 
moving toward Gocialized and naturally good goals, for these do not exist 
except as man creates them. And when man creates them it 1s in obedience to 
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the Divine command arul in terms of the Imago Dei. 
So we cannot say that the evil in man 1s introJected by the devil of 
authority or society in 1 ts demands. It 1s tlot moral man and immoral society • 
the latter is only men as organized. The locus of conflict is in man himself. 
Men As The Measure Of All Things 
There i3 no doubt that Rogers stakes his theory and his therapy upon the 
innate goodness of human nature and its capacIty to heal itself when set free 
to do so. In the precedIng pages we have ra1sed questions based on logic, 
clinical and empirical evidence. We have recognized that there are construct-
ive forces in human nature that can be called on therapeutically, and that 
Rogers bas made a real contribution 1n calling these to our attention. It i8 
apparent, then, from our previous outline of Rogers' concepts that he is com-
mitted to assumptIons postulating the natural goodness of man, the non-
existence ot absolute moral standards, and the acceptance ot process rather 
than status as a goal, and measures value by 11fe and man by man. This 
perspective challenges the ChristIan view ot man at a number of points, some 
of which we have already discussed. We bave indicated the conflict with 
respect to the nature of selt and of freedom. But it should be noted that 
the concepts of Rogers with respect to human nature also challenge the 
Christ1an concept of authority and the location of the effective agent in 
psychotherapy. These last conflicts with the Christian viewpoint are bound 
up with Rogers' assumption that man is the ultimate measure of himself, that 
choices, Judgments, and decisions are based upon the internal frame of 
reference. The choice of standards always rests with the client. The one 
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question that matters is, !lAm I living 1n a wey that is deeply satisfying to 
me and which truly expresses met,,19 When this question is affirmatively 
answered Rogers asserts trAt the indIvidual 1s constructive and trustworthy, 
his need for companionship will socialize him, his need for giving and 
receiving affection will control undue aggression. 
The Locus Of Effect! 'Ie Therapy 
It would seem, at this pOint, that Rogers creates a logical contradictio~ 
even if it be not an actual one in terms of clin1cal effectiveness. It seems 
to me that his clinical insight 15 closer to the reality of the therapeutic 
process than bis theoretical construction and positive statemente.. If, as 
Rogers says above, man is 80 capable of solving his ovn probletllS, why or what 
use really is a therapist since the client is the effective locus of therapy? 
Yet it is curious that Rogers insists so strongly on the attitudes and phil-
osophy of the counselor as a pre-condition ot effective therapy even to the 
extent of claiming that one cannot have the therapy without the phIlosophy. 
Why the need of a therapist if the locus of effective therapy 1s in the 
client entirely, if the abIlity to develop well 1s already in man? If all 
that the client needs is a sounding board while he talks out his problems, 
then surely anyone willing to listen w1l1be effective or helpful. Yet 
Rogers devotes an entire section of Client Centered Therapy to the role, 
attitudes, and philosophy of the counselor as prerequisite to and accessory 
19Rosers, Carl R., "Becoming a Person," Pastoral PSlcbololY, April, 1956, 
p. 23. 
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to effective therapy. 
May it not be that the nondirective therapiat is far more active and 
directive in therapy than Rogers is willing to admIt, and that this has a 
real effect on the outcome and effectiveness of therapy? If the counselor 
18 consistent in client centered theory and therapy he must refuse to con .. 
sider any elements of the situation save those brought out by the client, he 
must focus attention on the emotional rather than the intellectual components 
of the cl1ent'a situation, he must direct attention to the feeling response 
of the client to the external factors rather than tot-he tactors as such, he 
must refuse to do anything except to insist that the client can .olve his own 
problems. Actually this is far more dogmatiC and authoritarian than most 
therapists of other persuasions would dare to be since it confines therapy to 
an emotional release pattAtrn. :Be that as it may, Rogers I insistence on the 
one band ot the importance of the cOWlselorts role, and on the other that the 
effective locus 01' therapy 1& in the client only, cannot be maintained. 
Probably no qualified therapist today questions the fact that ultimately 
the client can and must make and implement his own decisions it therapy 1s to 
be considered etfective. The dividing question 1s really as to the amount of 
responsibility tor this desired outcome that rests with the therapist and 
with the client. In his theory Rogers stresses the capacity of the client 
tor s.lf~d1r.ction but 1n therapy he stresses the responsib1lity ot the thera-
pist. where therapy 1s not successful. This represents a shift in the locus 
ot the ettective agent from that which is purely within the client to that 
which 18 at least partly the c11ent·couuselor relationship. For if when 
therapy fails it is the tailure ot the counselor then surely tbe counselor 
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must t'dlve something to do with its success when it 1s 6ucceasful. It is in 
this sense that I consider his cUnical practice more accurate than the 
theory - for Rogers' assumption of the adequacy of human nature leads him to 
demand also that the effective agent of therapy shall be the individual's 
drive toward integration or wholeness. Rence it is made evident that Rogers' 
conception of human nature viewa man and his natural 11fe a8 an end 1n itself 
and as the standard by which it 1s to be judged. 
It 1s intriguing that Rogers insists that his conceptions of human nature 
aris. from his clinical practice. But 80 insist also Freud, Juns, Borney, 
Sullivan, and others and they are far from agreeing with Rogers as to the 
essential quality of human nature. Freud and Jung have, to say the least, 
been somewhat notorious for their pess1mistic view of human nature while 
Hor~ey and 3ulli van emI)has1ze the role of soc1ety in personality structure. 
In order for all of these varying viewpoints to be derived from clinical and 
therapeutic experience either each of these theorists hit upon one valid 
facet of human nature an~ became onesided in emphasis or else their bas1c 
assumptions determined the results of therapy 8S tar as the structure of 
human nature was concerned, or the clients seen 1n therapy were too narrowly 
restricted and not tr~ly representat1ve or the variety of human nature. It 
1s more correct, then, to say that Rogers' structuring of human nature 1s a 
logical development of his fUndamental assumptions regarding human nature. 
While there is no doubt that Rogers does find positive and constructive 
elements in man, the fact tl~t other qualified therapists find also destructive 
forces leaves neither one nor the other in itself as a complete basis for 
theory or clin1cal practice. The question must still be faced by Rogers 
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whether his theory of human natu.re 1s not a phIlosophic anarchy. It 1s a 
gratuitous assumption that man will freely choose the good, viewed both 
personally and soctally, when in Rogers· terms, he is free to do so. 
There is no doubt, again, that many clients have achieved tensIon reduc-
tion and a 1H8sure of integratIon under cl1ent .. centered therapy. But the 
question still remains very much open as to the social or ethical level at 
whlcb this integratIon is achieved. An integration aat18factory to a given 
individual 1n terms of ego and bIological needs may be not at all satisfactory 
1n terms of aociety generally and Christian ethics 1n particular. On Rogers' 
own basie, must not the right of the indivIdual to an a-social choice of 
satisfaction be recognized and accepted? 
Tbe Nature Of Authority 
Rogers' insistence that man, the indIvidual, is the measure of all 
things leads him also to deny any authority external to the person himself. 
He does not deny the authority of the expert, in fact, he uses such authori-
ties as Rorschach or Stevenson to validate his clinical findings. Nor would 
Rogers deny such intrinsic authority as might be found in the work of the 
artist or the findings of science. Rogers has in mind an external, coercive 
authority based on force or fear or both. It is in this connection that he 
levels his chargee against relig1?n and specifically the Christian religion, 
as has been noted on page 168 of this chapter. It is his contention that 
Christianity 1s coercive, committed to view man as a sinner, drives man away 
from his true self, and destroys his confidence in his only reliable check on 
truth - his own organism. Rogers objects to any concept of man that implies 
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a need to subordinate himself to a power outside himself. This l he feels, is 
to coerce, to instil docility, and 1s maintained by power, status, or group 
preuures. Every therapist, I am sure, has met individuals subjected to 
coercion by parents, marital partner, family, social groups, or even 
religionists, and has noted the ill effects created by such pressures. But 
it is a quite Wlwarranted assumption to argue that because some use pressure 
wrongly therefore religion and all pressure are equally wrong. 
No one will question that there are torms of religion, and perversions 
of true Christianity, which have been and are coercive - that ask man to give 
allegiance to a sub-Biblical viev of God. But not even Rogers denies that 
man must give his allegiance to someth1ng or someone - be it God or be it man 
himself. The concept of freedom and authorIty that Rogers sets forth 1s not 
the fre.dom that comes when man bas found his place in the Divine order ot 
things, but 1s a self-autonomy, purely naturalistic and bound by human fini-
tu.de. And in passing Dr. Rogers might learn that a basic argument against 
naturalism is not yet to deny the natural. Tbe real function ot religion 
from the human standpoint 18 to set men tree to become what the Creator meant 
them to be. St. John, quoting Jesus, wrote, "If the Son make you tree, you 
shall be free 1ndeed, .. 20 and St. Pattl adds, "Stand fast in the freedom vith 
wbicb Christ has made you tree • .21 The Biblical view of freedom and authority 
~e B1ble, John 8:36. 
21Ib1d ., Galatians 5:1. 
-
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18 that unless man recognizes and also acknowledges that he is a creature, 
and unless he Bubmits to the authority of God, his Creator, he will invariably 
and inevitably commit himself to 60me finite 1Jeal which is 1tself enslaving. 
Hence the first of the Ten Commandments is the prohibition ot baYing any 
other than the true God as the object of worship. 
It 1s the insistence of Rogers that fixed and objective standards of 
mora11ty foster a Judgmental relation that makes therapy ineffective. Be 
raises the question whether indeed a thorough Christian can fUnction in ther-
apy since non-condemnation 1s basiC to success 1n therapy. He makes much of 
this attitude of the therapist, but this reViewer, at least, cannot see where 
any good therapiut 1s condemnatory in his relations with the client. When, 
as in Rogers, this non-condemnatory attitude is coupled with a moral relativ-
ism there is o£ course little tendency to value one behavior pattern over 
another since there is no basis of comparison with objective standards or 
authority. When virtue bas only pragmatiC, or at best a SOCial, value there 
is little temptation to be condemnatory. It may be granted, almost without 
argument, that there have been individuals who claiming to be counselors, 
have equated moral condemnation in counseling with religious and objective 
standards. This doos not Jastif'y Rogers' assumption that such standards 
imply the necessary judgmental attitude of the counselor. Equally 1n error 
1s his assumption that only moral relativism can provide a nonjudgmental 
attItude or atmosphere in counseling. 
So then, we fail to be conVinced by Rogers that man is intrinsically 
only good, that his natural tendency toward good is only perverted by a 
codifying and rejectIng society, that man himself in his natural desires is 
I 
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the measure of all things. Be tails to offer either objective evidence or 
deductive logic that will bear scrutiny. As a matter of fact we may say that 
in his concern to develop a psychology that is scientific Rogers has descended 
into a scientlsm, and in the very effort to preserve man he has lost him. 
22 Z!lboorg has described this kind of sc1entism very well: '~is 1s another 
way of saying that the center ot attention and interest becomes not truth, 
universal or particular, not knovledge of man or God, but rather a selt-
contained preoccupation with the adoration of the huma.t1 mind .. a psycholog.1csl 
cond! tion of utmo$t importance from the standpOint of modern psychology. In 
its most direct form it is narciss1sm, and in its consequences it does not 
even lead to selt-knowledge. Still less wo~ld it lead to a synthesis, the 
demand tor which becomes louder and louder as our contemplation of human 
problems deepens." Thus Zilboorg reenforces what we have been trying to say, 
namely, that the effort of Rogers to make man the measure of things 1s self-
defeating, and in the end man himself is lost. 
It 1s interesting to note that psychiatrists of other than psychoanalytic 
background, but who are also Catholic 1n belief and philosophy, have equal 
difficulty in accepting the philosophical bases of Rogers' theories of human 
nature. Vanderveldt and Odenwald23 have this to say (in condensed and 
summarized form). 
22 Gregory Zilboorg, "Scientific Psychopathology and Religious Issues,1I 
Theological Studies, XIV, Number 2, June, 1953, p. 291. 
23 James H. Vander Veldt and Robert P. Odenwald, Psych1atr;r !9! Cathol1 ... 
91sm, McGraw-Hill, New York, 1952, pp. 100, 1(,1. 
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In the first place, client-centered therapy, as set 
forth by Rogers, ls based on the belief that man 1s 
basically good. Catholics, too, hold that some positive, 
constructive elements may be found in every man, but 
they alao hold that, as a result of original &in, man 
1& inclined toward evil, and tr~t man, if left to him-
self, is only too prone to follow his evl1 tendencies 
because his intellect is darkened and his will is 
weakened. 
Second, cllent-centered therapy, again as advanced 
by Rogers, is an antl .. authorlt8rian system, 1.e., it 
is based on the assumption that the source of valuing 
things lies excluBively in man himself. Man does not 
admit any authority outside himself, as he 1s the shaper 
of his own dest1ny. If we push this princlple to its 
logical conclusions, it would follow that man is a 
law unto hilll8elf, both in moral and religious matters. 
In other words cllent-centered therapy refuses to admit 
an object! ve norm of moral! ty and disposes of the 
authority of God. It should be emphasized that these 
principles and implications are inherent in the system 
itself. 
It may be noted further that these are not the only doubts expressed by the 
authors Just quoted with respect to Rogers' views and therapy. They point out 
that it is utopian to believe that merely releasing inner forces i6 all that 
1s needed to make man a morally healthy and responsible person since man has 
both constructive and evil forces residual 1n his own nature - therefore any-
one who believes in the natural law as Coming from God cannot accept that the 
patient has a right to choose evil. We have noted previously the serious 
questIons raised by Nuttin and Godin from the viewpOint of Catholic philosophy. 
One should note further that studenta of psychology who have an orthodox 
Protestant viewp01nt ofter an analysis of Rogers similar to that outlined 
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above. Rather typical of such summaries 1s the one by Granberg: t~rom the 
foregoing 'it will be apparent that Rogers is committed to presupposit1oTls 
postulating the natural goodness ot man, the non-existence of absolute moral 
standards, and \lhieh accepts lite lila the measure ot' all values. From this 
perspective he challenges the Christian view of man at a number of critical 
pOints includIng the nature of the self, the ultimate locus of human conflict, 
the nature of authority, the nature of freedom, and the effective agent in 
psychotherapy •••••• It will have been noted above that Rogers specU'ically 
excludes trom his concept of the selt any idea of a substantive sclf on the 
ground that personality is a procells, it is dynamic. The idea of a 8ubstan-
tisl self he dismisses as 'static' and Fresumably deleterious to the growth 
ot the personality itself and our understanding of it." 
It would, ~herefore, appear that the hypotheses offered by Rogers as 
the theoretical Oasis of human nature underlying his clinical methodology 
present fundamentally unacceptable conclusions to thoae holding a Christian 
view ot human nature. This does not deny the real values which Rogera haG 
to ofter, but it does mean that we can go so far with him but not all the way. 
Our estimate of the contribution which Rogers has made we reserve to a 
following chapter. 
Rogers' Approach To Reality 
In his references to the nature of reality Rogers quite clearly points 
24 Lars I. Granberg, "The 'Self-Theory' of Personality by Carl R. Rogera, tf 
Proceedinis, Fifth Annual Convention £! The Christian Association ~ 
PSlcholQ§ical Studies, Grand Rapids, 1958, p. 21-
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out that a discussion of "Dinge an sich" is not for him. Be will discu~.H3 
reality only as a process in psycholo?~, and is concerned only for that which 
appears real to the individual. This i3 of course not to say that Rogers haa 
no ideas on the nature of objective reality, or that his theories concerning 
human nature have no bearing on this subject. It is our contention that 
Rogers cannot validly escape from the questions raised by his theories with 
respect to the nature of res 11 ty. We shall ask the quest10n whether indeed 
the vorld of the individual is by itself a valid world; can the indiv1dual, 
even Just logically, be really locked in the world of his own experience; is 
the present awareness the only valid field of thera~Yj are there indeed no 
valid external criteria; and is not the full extension of inwardness ultimate-
ly netlrosis and psychosis? In our d1sctlssion of Rogers t theories concerning 
htlman nature we have of necessity made prior reference to some of these 
questions. We wish further to note that it is beyond our scope here to reply 
in detail to Rogers' ventures into the fields of phenomenology, existential-
ism, and idealism as philosophic systems. We wish to go no further than hie 
ak'plications ot these to personality theory and the nature of hwnan nature. 
The Internal Frame Of Reference And Reality 
In the thought of Rogers, whatever external reality may in itself be, 
it has no real significance for psychological process or for therapy. What 
is of importance 1s how the individual reacts to or feels about the perception 
which he experiences. Rogers puts 1 t this wy in Propos! tlon II of' his 
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25 theoretical construction: I~e organism reacts to the field as it is 
experienced and perceived. This perceptual field is, tor the individual, 
'reality.·n He then goes on to say that one does not react to some absolute 
reality but to his perception of that reality, and it is this perception 
which for the individual is or becomes reality. He further posits the non-
necessity ot any jude~nt concerning true realit~ for either psychology or 
therapy. In his belief all that is necessary tor therapy is the awareness 
of the perceptual field. His interpretation of reality for social purposes 
is that rea 11 ty consists of thoae perceptions which have a high degree of 
commona11 ty allong various indi v1duals. Thus a desk baa reality becallae a 
maJority of people have perceptions of it which are reasonably similar. 
Rogers then goes on to state that the world of perception and experience is a 
private world .. no measurement of stimulus or psychometric or physiological 
testing ean adequately reveal the experience as experienced or perceived by 
the person. 
In the conclusion to hie chapter on theory Rogers makes the following 
Btatementl26 ~1s theory is basically phenomenolog1cal 1n character, and 
relies heavily UpOll the concept of the self as an explanatory construct. It 
pictures the endpoint of personality development as being a basiC congruence 
between the phenomenal field of experience and the conceptual structure of 
the self - a situation which, if achieved, would represent freedom from 
25 
Rogers, 
26 Rogers, 
Client-Centered TberaPl, p. 484. 
Ibid., p. 532. 
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internal strain and anxiety, and freedom from potential strain; which would 
represent the maximum in realistically oriented adaptation; which would mean 
the establishment of an individualized value system having considerable 
identity with the value system of any other equally well-adjusted member of 
the human race." It is not necessary at this point to mult1ply quotations 
from Rogers since we have noted in detail 1n Chapter IV how Rogers' theories 
of personality really lock the individual in an abstracted world of his own 
percepts. Note further that Rogers reemphasizes this internal frame of 
reference approach in this final summary to his personality theory. 
It is likely that no one will question the proposition that a necessity 
for effective HVing is t,he subjective appropriation of the experiences that 
come to the individual. But it is very much of a question whether the sub-
Jective reaction to experience is the onl~ reality for the individual. 
Rogers' insistence that the primary, indeed the only, question ia that of 
the client's feeling abont a given situation is a logical extension of the 
concept of rea11ty that he proposes. It may even be relatively true in some 
minor relationship situations or in decisions affecting vocational choice. 
It does not appear to be the answer for all problems and situations. There ... 
fore it would seem that this insistence of Rogers raises at least two 
questlons at this point. Flrst, whether it is valid in therapy and theory 
to consider onlY the emotional reaction of t.he client, to keep him confined 
to the subjective world of bis perceptions. Second, whether good mental 
health does not actually call for a deep concern and activity of the person-
ali ty toward objects outside himself. These two questions are of course not 
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discrete but are so stated in order to make clear our obJectlon to Rogers' 
approach to reaH ty and personal! ty. 
Rogers' View Of Reality Is Too Simple 
The first great error of Rogerian thought would seem to be that it makes 
man and his world too simple. When in the interests of a therapeutic tech-
nique Rogers would reduce all reality to tbe internal percepts of the individ-
ual as they exist in the immediacy of the present he aligns himself with the 
instrumentalist school of Dewey. And when 1~ further simplifies the situation 
by denying the importance of any perceptions save those which reveal the 
emotional reaction of the client he ties himself down to a therapy which 
rl~ds its all in emotional releaae. Hence we believe that those writers who 
profess to find in Rogers Gome hope that psychology is moving toward a return 
to the idea of a soul or self have been led astray by his termInology and 
have not considered sufficiently his oas1c philosophy. Very simply there 1s 
no realIty for Rogers save that eXisting at a particular point of time within 
a given individual. Th1s ot course holds good for truth and goodness as 
vell - therefore the In~istence ot Rogers that standards are created vith1n 
the Ind1vidual, he Is the measure of all things. It is a denial that anything 
can exist 1ndepend.ently of the percept! vo process. 
The limitations that Rogers imposes upon human nature grow out of his 
baSic assumption of l,dlcal empiriCism, the denial of the validity of anything 
not experienced by the c11ent. Its difficulty is that in addition to elimin-
ating much that ia real and human it also eliminates the indispensable. This 
rigorous and parsimonious methodology flouts the intuit10ns of' common sense 
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with respect to the existence of an external world. It ia a way of attribut-
ing power to man to himself furnish the data that the cosmos no longer can, 
and the followers of such a philosophy have quixotic ideas of radical revolu-
tion. And Rogers has noted that to follow his ideas would revolutionize 
educatIon, SOCiety, and government. It 1s probably the ultimate in human 
flattery. 
The insistence of Rogers that when man Is free on this individualistic 
basis he vill inevitably beoome sooial and arrive at truth is again to say 
that truth is determined not by conformity to somethIn~ externally given but 
by the consequences of one's reactions. One may dream of a world tree of any 
compulsion and obedience to law, but this 1s simply to deny the realIty of 
the truly external determinants ot human behav1or, the reality of the physical 
and personal objects that constitute the environment of the individual. Nor 
can one simply assign to this unreal vorld the role ot the "deVil" that 
causes the ills of the human mind and soul. 
Reaction Of Others To Rogers' View 
Other students of psychology have noted the tendency in Rogers outlined 
above and have reacted to it in various vays. It is our contention that 
Rogers having properly established clinically certain mechanisms of thera-
peutic process has mistakenly identified these as causative of natural 
phenomena. Zilboorg has this to say about the apparent simplicity of process 
which Rogers asserts: ~ suggestion that human minds do not necessarily 
or always, perhaps never, function in accordance with the precepts laid down 
by the logicians 1s one with which the contemporary psychopathologist will 
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not find it difficult to agree, since he knows that affective factors more 
unconscious than conscious dominate our thinking more than it appears and 
more than ve are willing to admit."27 This is to point out that the dynamics 
of human operation cannot be confined to tbe materials present in conscioua-
ness as the theories of Bogers would demand. 
Wolberg28 pOints out that the one technique of Rogers has its 11mitations 
also. t~us choice of or rejection of nondirective therapy vill depend on 
whether or not the individual is deeply disturbed emotionally, has existing 
ego strength, and the nature of the problem for which be seeks help •••• Hon. 
directive methods are most helpful in individuals of relatively sound 
personality structure who require aid in clarifying their ideas about a cur-
rent life difficulty or situational impasse. They are defInitely much less 
effective in serious emotional problems 1n which anxiety elements are 
present •••••••• Permissiveness will not down anxiety, inSight may be achieved 
but anxiety may still block actton. 1t Here Wolberg i8 saying, and we believe 
rightly, that no one system of therapy and no one technique is adequate to 
the complex nature ot human nature - neither nature nor therapy is that 
simple. 
Nutt1n takes some pains to underscore aome of the weaknesses that we 
29 have pOinted out above. In a rather lengthy quotation be say8& 
27 
ztlboorg, 22,- sal-, p. 290. 
28 Lew1s R. Wolberg, ~ Techniques ~ Psychotherapy, Grune and Stratton, 
1954, New York, p. 1.1,4. 
29wutt1n, .2E.. ~., 94-104. 
According to this method, the therap1st's function 
dooa not consist in applying 11 special therapeutic 
process to the r~tient. The patient cures himself -
that is to say, his own €~rO\o1th leads him to overcome 
his difficulties ••••• 
This meana that the therapist must adopt a certain 
attitude and a certain method •••••••• 
Rogers t atti tllde toward psychological diagnosis 
1s a direct result of his idea ot what therapeutIc 
treatment aims at. As we have already seen, the aim 
is not so much the solution of problems as a change 1n 
the patient's mode of "experiencing." To obtain this 
result I have no need of "objective information" about 
anybody, nor do I need to treat h1m trom the outside as 
an object, or try to size him up •••• 
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Rogers' words obviously contain an important truthj 
but he probably goes too far 1n h1s general condemnation 
of' diagnosis and all its methods. For the truth is that 
psychological d1agnosis, in the best sense of the term, 
is the fundamental way of access to tbe patient's 
s~bjective inner world, and this on the basis of oojective 
data ••••• 
- Roprs' idea of the total acceptance of man as he 1s 
seems to us in need of qualiflcation. It 1s a detect-
even from a R~re~ R!lchol9Sical pgint of view. And the 
ultimate reason or this is that Rogers does not sW'f1 .. 
ciently take into account the fundamental contllqt ~ 
characterizes human personalitl dl9!mics. 
lftie selt-realization be talks abo~t i8 not a force 
that tollows • aimple one·track directIon 1n manl nor 
does it simplY run parallel to the growtb of the 
biological organ1sm •••••• The tbeory of acceptance in 
Rosel'S' sense loses sight of the se!clf1calll constructive 
element in the actualization of tbe personality, i.e., 
the conflict and tension at the heart of man's dynamic 
structure. (Italics original) 
Here Nuttin makes explicit his objections to Rogers' e11s10n of all except 
~~rceptual data, to his oversimplication of human nature, and states the 
requirements for good tberapy in tel"'lU of objective data and standards. In 
another place he POill ts out a leo the absolute nece as! ty ot man' s act! ve 
interest in thiags and activities other than himself as a ground tor psychic 
bealth. While tberefo:'e he f1nds some good elements in Rogenan philosophy 
luttin also dellneatea its basic failure as acceptable theory and therapy. 
Perhaps no one has spoken more sharply to the philosophic weaknesses ot' 
~o 
Rogers t views of human oa'ture than bas Godin,,j , when he wn tea, IlPerbaps no 
one has ever analyzed the clinical conditions of liberty and the attitudes 
necessary to restore it where neurosis has it fettered, better than Rogers. 
Never, however, has anyone so clearly ended up w1th the impossibility, and the 
internal contradiction, of a cure founded exclusively on bIological growth." 
A little further on, and. by way of summary, Godin says: 
The therapeutics of Rogers, 1n its overwhelming 
simplicity, has presented us with the role of liberty 
1n the construction of our perceptions and in the 
attribution of significations. At the same time it 
has brought home to us the necesslty of "warm 
accet?tancel1 1n order that liberty might be established 
or restored and developed. Man knows that the truest 
values which he tries to reali~e are those which bear 
a relation to the psychology of another • and this 
presents ua with a full humanism. Liberty ~ deux, 
the one a1ding the other to grow. But liberty for 
-what! •••••••• 
- The humanism to be found in these five volumes. 
(revi; of J3ettelhe"im; Rogers;-Iforney, curran, and 
Wise - GRY) thEl'l,!!. wst "I !ll!l regret, !!.!. 
truncated humanism. -n:-h truncated because no author 
studied ~ propo_ad etther !. coherent oonception .2!. 
mental health 2£. ~ slstem .2!. values which Iji:ermi ts 
libertl ~ express fully !!. natu:re and culture !!!. 
role at the heart of human relationShips •••••••• 
- The -art of iivrng - the humanisll ... resu.lting 
from clin1cal psychology remains precarious and 
menaced. The psychotherapists have discovered liberty. 
But liberty 1s not a last end and cannot be willed for 
itself in human nature without contradict1on. Liberty 
cannot grow and live unless 1t 1s based on valuc3 and 
on hope. 
30 Andrew God1n, "Psychotherapy: A Bew Humanism, tI Thowmt. XXVII, 
No. 106. Autumn, 1952, pp. 421.434. 
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The cri t1cism& voiced by Godin aerve again to sharpen ou.r conviction that 
Rogers has oversimplified the human problem and redu.ced hWl18.n nature to the 
point where it has lost its real humanity. This conviction is apparently 
shared by a number of serious students other than those c1ted above, but 
space forbids our citing them aU. It will no doubt have been noted that the 
foregoing statements are all trom the viewpoint of Catholic scholastic 
scholars and therapists. But the basic objections to the philosophical 
tbeories of R08Qrs are by no manner of means confined to this one system of 
thought. And theae objections are raised by individuals in the fields of 
therap1, edu.cation, philosophy, psychology, and religion. And rather remark.-
able too i8 the way in which thea. various scholars come to Similar conclu-
siona with respect to the propositions advanced by Rogers. In general these 
may be stated as a conviction that client-centered therap7 is too narrow in 
its conception of human nature, is too restricted in its methodology, 1s 
actually highly directive in tbe strict attention to emotional factors, and 
poses a view of reality that is unacceptable. 
So Wise3l pOints out that nondirective therapy ia cont1'l1-indic.ated in 
many cas •• 8inee it w111 result 1n an impasae therapeutically or in aotual 
harm to the client. She insists that it is too arbitrary and inflexible, and 
that the superficiality of the technique may be dangerous for the deeply 
disturbed. With respect to the point of inflexibility because of the view of 
31Carroll A. Wise, "client Centered Counseling and the Pastor," Journal 
2!. Pastoral Care, ro, 10. 3, 1953, pp. 127 .. 136. 
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human nature involved, Mowrer32 insists that full-fledged nond1rectivists are 
implacable 1n that they insist that the patients take full responsibility for 
the content and direction of therapy, and that the nondirective therapist 
persiatently focuses attention upon the client's feelings and perceptions. 
Be then goes on to say that although reflection is often a highly useful 
device it 1. not alone sufficient for a radical and versatile psychotherapy. 
'1'0 tbis we may add the comment-I of' Bordin,33 "A lIlulti-dillens1onal con-
ception. of therapeutic relationship. 18 not Universally accepted. Aa my 
earlier paper suggested, Rogertan theory seems to have assumed that thel'e is 
a single characteristic of interpersonal relationships, namely non-directive-
ness or permissiveness, which can account for the therapeutic value of these 
relationships tor all combinations of patient and therapist personality. 
As a matter of fact the directive-nondirective dimension of tberape~tic 
relationships bas never, to my knowledge, been subJected to the type of 
analysis which would permit a test of the tenabIlIty of the unidimensional 
assumption. Aside trom this tactual issue, it would appear that an assumptIon 
of unl-d1mensionality of therapeutic relationships would seem to stem trom a 
nut! vely simplified conceptIon of personality structure and persotlali ty 
change. tt strang34 has 8, somewhat similar view in which she pOints out that 
320 • Hobart Mowrer, PSlchotberapYI Theorz!!!! Research, Ronald, N.Y., 
1953, p. 571. 
33 Edward S. Bord1n, "Ambiguity 8.S a 'l"herapeutlc Variable," i ourml 2!. 
Consultl¥ PsXSholoeq, XIX, February, 1955, pp. 9-15-
34Ruth strang, cml1tll Technics !!l. College ~ SecondAjf"l School, 
Harpers, I.Y., 1949, 1 3- 20. 
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the exclusive use of one method for all eases ia contrary to a fundamental 
prinCiple or clinical psychology, namely, that the approach should be adapted 
to the individual, his needs, and the situation. She says that there is no 
one method of interviewing that 1s appropriate to every case. Lowrey35 and 
36 Thorne J would also agree that the nondirective theory and practice are too 
limited in their view of human natUl"e and its problems. The latter has 
listed seven major points at whioh he teels nondirective therapy and theory 
are inadequate. Among these he 11sts the retuMl to consider objective data 
and realIty w1th relation to the situation of the client. BBmrin and 
Paulson37 rind trouble also with the theories ot Rogers 1n respect to human 
nature and to the nature of rea11ty when they auggtst the follow1ng critique: 
Client-eentered therapy is only attitude and emotion centered, and therefore 
eliminates from consideration much that is p~rt1nent in the situation of the 
client; it 1s actually veTY directive in its exclusive focus upon attitudes 
and emotions, in the particular selection of attitudes and emotions to be 
reflected by the therapist, and by the ignoring of' test data and other data; 
client-centered therapy is limited to cases initiated by the client and is 
therefore of limited use in the schools; and tinally the therapy tatoo 
35Lawson G. Lowrey, MCouna.ling and Therapy," American Journal of Ortho-
pSlch1atq. XVI, October, 1946, 615-622. -
36're4erick C. Thorne, "A Critique of Iond1rective Methods of Psycho-
therapy,," Jou.rnal of Abnormal and Social Psychology, XXXIX, October, 1944, 
459 ... 470. - -
37 Shirley H. Hamrin and Blanche B. Paulson, COWls.ling Adolescents. 
SCience Research ASSOCiates, Chicago, 1950" Chapter 3. 
lim1 ted in 1 ts range of techniques to meet many periJonali ty needs. They also 
suggest that many of Rogers' claim to uniqueness are found in the .work of 
others. 
Cl tat tons like this could. be multiplied, but would serve no real purpose. 
Apparently there are a. number of scholars who feel that objective data and 
reaH ty are of real importance in dealin~ with the client, that content can-
not be divorced from process in psychology, and that Rogers' construct of 
human nature does not suffic1ently account for the complexity of human nature. 
No one, I am sure, 101111 want to question the importance of the subjective 
reaction of the individual to experience. Nor would there be any denial that 
in many cases how the client feels about himself or about a situation is a 
basic question. Certainly no modern psychologist would minimize the role of 
emotion in personality development. But the fact is that Rogers moves from 
the subjectivism of an abstracted world of percepts to the consideration that 
in therapy it 1a the client's reaction to the percept that is basic. 
Rogers And The Internal Frame Of Reterence 
The posing of a hypothetical s1 tuation, but one which is nonetheless met 
in clinical situations, may raise a number of the problems which a forthright 
internalism of experience creates. And, as in the previous section, space 
does not f,crmi t dealing with all the problelllJ:3 aroused by Rogers f theories. 
If one were to meet in a completely nondirective manner a very tense, hyper-
active, anxiety ridden, hypertensive indivIdual, it could conce1va~ly be that 
the OI.1.tcome of such therapy would be the recognition by the individual that 
this was his situation. And he could even come to accept himself as such. 
Even Clore he could ;)ut forth genuine efforts to develop more soei~lly a.ccept-
able behavior with a ver-:l rational plan for Ilttai:1ment of' reasonable, Belf-
satisfactory goals. But he vould wind up about as much tense, hypcr-active, 
anxioulJ and hyper-tenaive as before, if not more so, beeauae 0[' the frustra-
tion of finding no real answer to his problem. This is because the emctlonal 
situation is aymptomtic and not causative in canes of hyperthyroiJism. No 
amount of internal Dersonnlity reorganization, no concentration on emotional 
components, is going to reduce an overlarge or overactive thyroid gland. 
Only SlU"gery or medication CRn accomplish the de:ilired end in this situatIon. 
It might be added that the percept or concept 01' surgery '1111 not sufi'ice 
either - only the concrete reality of the operating theater will do. It 
wollld be possible to list a considerable number ot: situations 1n which atti-
tude, emot10:1al response, perception ot' allY other intarMl reaction cannot 
suffice to aid the client in any but a very superficial way. 
Perhaps one other illustration, chosen from a different field, will be 
sufficient for our purposes at this point. If we consider the individual 
engaging 1n adultel'Y or fornication 1n a \,Jestern Christian society 'Ie enter 
the area of b.Jth law and morals. ThiB !,larticular 51 tuation haa been 
selected because the individual must conscioualy enter into it and actively 
bring about its accomplishment. When ve are presented vith the ~accompli 
we may consider the emotions and attitudes tangential thereto but ve cannot 
st.op at that point .. for there is a physical and objective reality that 
cannot be avoided. One cannot, with Rogers, aay that bere only the attitude 
of the client with respect to the experience 1s important for therapy. We 
cannot say that the thing in itself is not as important as how the client 
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feels about it. He may indeed feel quite satisfied with himself, may have 
reduced physiological tension by his sex activity and thus be homeostatlcally 
balanced physically and psychically. Surely the law and the moral standards 
of Christian society would demand that this individual be either reoriented 
1n his attitudes and emotions or confined where he cannot exercise them as 
they are. And again, no matter what his feelings about the particular sexual 
act or acts may be, the indIvIdual cannot escape the objective physical real-
ity of the deed or its consequences of pregnancy, disease, or legal action. 
Nor can his feelings of satisfaction dismiss the objective fact that the law 
of God has been broken. Here also, then, is a situation 1n which focusing 
upon the emotional components masks the real situation. It would be mislead-
ing and false to say that only the way the client feels about the situation 
1s important - and even worse his feelings may be altogether wrong to suoh an 
extent that their fUl'tl1er eXercise could be dangerous to him and. to society. 
So we tace the question whether it is really so that only how the client 
feels is valld for therapy, whether it Is indeed true that only the present 
awareness of feeling is the proper fleld of therapy, whether the internal 
frame ot reference as the sole frame for therapy 1s not an impasse, aud 
whether the full extension of inwardness la not neurosis and psychosis 
rather than social! ty and mental health. '!'hat Rogers In his theory 1s takIng 
issue with that form of science which would reduce to quantIfication all 
aspects of human nature and deny those not quantifiable 1s good. That all 
of the tests, measurements Bnd phYSical examinations do not yet present us 
with the whole picture of the living man 1s true. But is it therefore true 
that only the emotional response and internal attitudes ot the client are 
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valid for therapy as Rogers would bave us believe? 
Rogers' Subjectivism Is Onealded 
To swing froo one extreme to the other, from sheer object! vi Sill to com-
plete internalism, is simply to jump from Scylla to Charybd1s. It 1s some-
what characteristic of Rogers' tendency noted previously to present false 
dichotomies. In our opinion Rogers has been misled by the fact that some 
success in therapy can be assigned to his therapeutics to assume that it is 
J:!!!. method. But in so doing he bas drawn a portralt of' human nature that is 
as onesided as the one he seeks to avoid. A previous criticism indicated 
that Rogers' view of human nature is an oversimplification ... it does not suf-
flciently take into account the multiple causation of behavior nor the complex 
nature of man himself. Rogers would essentially reduce motivation to the one 
force of' self-actualization, yet human motivation is also complex and far from 
simple. The tact is that 1n any action, physical or mental, the entire person 
i8 involved although one or the other may predominate in a glven situation. 
It 1s Rogers' assumption that emotlon 1s etiologlc. If you can straighten 
out the individual's .t'ee11r1gs about himself, then all v111 be under control. 
This 1s indeed an assumption and a large one at that. If for a moment 
we grant this assumption it would still seem that Rogers has drawn wrong and 
untenable concluslons therefrom. If it 1s only the emotional life of the 
client that needs to be redirected to insure the redlrectlon of the rest of 
life then! t still remains very much a question whether this reorientation 
must be as Rogers says in term.s of the satlsfaction ot the needs of the ~lf 
as such. In truth it may well be that the way to psychic health 1s preCisely 
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t~rning away from self to serve others, developing interests other than in 
one's own self and its needs. In the exclusive foc~s1ng upon andmlrroring 
the emotional life of the client the real problema may go q~ite ~eolved. 
The nicely adjusted world of self-satisfaction may be quite rudely shattered 
on the rock of social and physical rea11ty, and the last state of the individ-
ual may be worse than the first. 
Rogers has taken the approach really of the subjectivist although he 
attempts to va11date this by objective measures 1n clinical practice. That 
is, he has attempted, or his students, to use the Rorschach or TAT to confirm 
clinical impressions of therapeutic gain. These have never been really 
successfully quantified in themselves and a considerable measure of subJect1v-
i8m remains with them. In addition Rogers and his followers have published 
studies seeking to quantify items taken from tape recordings of actual client-
centered interviews. Another type of study has been to l.l8e Stevenson's ltQ" 
teChnique to validate client gain in therapy. The tables and the data all 
look quite formidable and scientific. But are they really sot 
It we aocept Rogers' formulations at face value what really are these 
m~ltlplied and accurate recordings worth? As noted previo~sly Rogers says 
that it 1s how the client feels about a situation that is important. Combs 38 
echoes this by saying, '~ 'client-centered' the nondirective therapist means 
that he is concerned always !!S.!l ~ vay things aRpear ~ 2:!'!!. client. If 
38 Arthur W. Combs, "Phenomenological Concepts in Bondi recti ve Therapy, II 
Journal 2t Consulting Psychology, XII, March, 1948, p. 199. 
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Actually all that the nondirective thel'apist can enter into is the verbal 
symbolization of the client's experience. By definition he can share neither 
the experience nor the feeling. The symbolizations have meaning only as they 
are regarded as being objectively true and accurate - 1n strict nondirective 
terminology and thought the therapist really can only state how he feels the 
client feels - he cannot say what the client feels - he cannot say what the 
client does feel unless he is willing to grant the objective validity of the 
client's symbolization of experience and emotion. Nor can there be any 
scientific measurement and validation of these records unless they be assumed 
to have sucb objective validity. Moreover if these protocols have objective 
validity whet is wrong With other obJective date forsworn by nondirectIve 
theory'l 
A full interna11sm is really a contradiction in terms and fact, end in 
truth is impossible. How can one really enter into the thought world of 
another on Rogers' terms! If reality is for the individual his perceptions 
of experience then the best we can ever achieve 1s our reaction to the verbal 
symbolization of the client. To really understand even at the level of 
empathy one eventually bas to trust the validIty of objective communication 
and aocept the symbolizatIon of the olient as an accurate reflection of' 
situation and feeling. Now this is a lot more than how the client feels 
about it or how the therapist feels about it. Rogers says that the commonali~ 
of response makes SOCial relationo possible. In other words that we agree 
that a specIfIc x-esponse on the part of several individuals indicates that 
this is a chair or desk or whatever. But one 1a foreed to ask what 1s this 
commonali ty since by his def1ni tion all experience 1s unique to the 
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experiencer? What can it be except it be an objective reality, concrete or 
a.bstract, capable of arousing similarity of response and capable of' maintain-
lniS itself no matter hov u,'lique lIlay be a.n individual response? Without this 
all of' Rogers' quantifications are wind a.nd :so is his therapy; for without 
this objectivity there can be no communication. 
The ultrssubject1vism of Rogers thus cannot stand and this is true even 
by virtue of its own logic. In speaking of psychological theory Gasson39 
bas this to say, '~o begin with, the theory v111 have to be trull scientific. 
Let us take that to mean that it vill deal with real things, not merely with 
'free creations of' the mind.· •••••••• Tbat is, ve take tor granted that real 
things are and that they can be understood without involving contradictIon." 
Be then goe, on to point out that it real things are not thus understandable 
they are simply nonsense. 
The diffIculty with Rogers at this point is that he would take what 1s 
til genuine factor 1n experien.ce and raise it to the prinCiple ot reality - at 
which point it becomes the serious error of' supposing that nothing is truly 
real except the experience, and be falls into the equally serious error of' 
supposing that such subjective exper1ences or feelings can be quantified 
without becoming genuinely objectified and externally real. 
Client-Centered Therapy As Immersed In The Present 
A corollary of the internalism discusned above is the consistent attempt 
390&880n, John and Magda Arnold, The Ruman Person, Ronald, New YorK, 
1954, 67-68. -
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of nondirective therapy to fucua upon the feeling of the client here and now. 
This is natural if ~he focus of therapy 1s the ~eeling state of the client, 
and if value3 are consitlered as a valuing process rather than standa.rds or 
norms. This concern with the immediate is not illogical it life 1s viewed as 
1 hi h R t d 17_ "tate'" it this w .. v _. Le process on y, W c ogers seems 0 o. .w.:; '., ... " 
It should also be mentioned that in this concept 
of motl~~tion all the effective elements exist in the 
present. Behavior 16 not "caused" by something which 
occurred in the past. Present tensions and present 
needs are the only ones which the organism endeavors 
to reduce or satisfy. While it 1s true that past 
experience has certainly served to modify the meaning 
which will be perceived in present experiences, yet 
there is no behavior except to meet a present need. 
It 1s probably true tliat here again Rogers is reacting against positions 
previously held in the field of therapy which may have stressed too atrongly 
developmental or causal factors antecedent to the present situation of the 
client. Following Ranlt and Taft he emphasizes the relevance of the present, 
and along with Combs would restrict the content Of therapy to the immed1a~ely 
41 present feelings of the client. The latter says that nondirective therapy 
stressea the immediate ai tuat10n rather than the past beaause 1 t is in the 
present that changes in the personality must take place. 
Even lf we grant, whlch we do not, that the contents of client commun1ca-
tiona are unimportant as compared to the emotional components, 1 t 1s a moot 
40 Rogers, Client-Centered Therapy. p. 492. 
41Combs , A. \/., "Basic Aspects of Nondirective Therapy, *' American 
Journal 2!. Orthopsychiatry, XVI, October, 194~), 589-604. 
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question whether' the past or the future can 60 ruthlessly be ignored. As a 
matter of' fact this is one more illustration of' the tendency toward an over-
slmpllcation by Rogers. It is not a question of the present versus the past, 
of content versus ellOt1on. The fact Is that my present choice, my present 
feeling 1s not only an immediate actualIty, it is also a blend ot the past 
and a view of the future. To say, as Rogers does, that the past merely con-
ditions the choice I now make 18 simply naive and to say further that all 
behavior 1s conditioned by present need ia to deny the realitles of' human 
behavior. Or perhaps it is more proper to say that Rogers places behavior 
at the reactive and organic level. The fact is, however, that man can deny 
present need in termn of future sat1sfaction or in terms of outright reject10n 
because of moral standards. And 1n add1tion it is too simple to 98y that 
present choice is conditioned by past experience. In many cases present 
behavior is determined and controlled by the meaning ot the past. Thus the 
compulsive behavior present in many phobias for instance. 
It we pursue the matter Just a bit further we shall have to recognize 
that there could be no present choice except for the foundation of the past. 
It is for this reason that content 1s not 1rrelevant to present feeling. 
Without doubt the present fear or anxiety 1s mea.nlngless unless one does 
understand the past and its relation to the now. The psychic situation of 
the client is not unlike the alcoholic .. to dhs1pate the present fear by 
therapy may do nothIng at all to remove the underlying cause that brought 1t 
about 1n the first place. To remove a sense of guilt because of a real sin 
in the past does nothing to remove the basic cause of the present behavior .. 
the wrong must be dealt with before real psychic health can permanently ensue. 
2C2 
The individual i8 not so self-sufficient that he can divorce himself 
from his past nor refuse to consider the future consequence ot his present 
choice or feeling state. As John Donne rightly said, no man is an island 
unto himself. The constructs ot Rogers would make man so sufficient unto 
himself, and are for that reason seriously deficient. 
Psychic Health Is Outgoing, lot Inward Bent 
As we have noted, then, Rogerian therapy and. theory would confine man to 
the world of his own emotions, and limit the valIdIty of therapy to a consid-
eration of present t1me. Bis view of reality i5 subjective and phenomenologl-
cal. We believe that this presents too limited a view of human nature, is 
oneslded in approach, and ignores aspects of human persona 11 ty and data ot 
experience. Others too bave felt that this approach creates more difficulties 
than it solves and cannot adequately portray the complex realities of human 
nature. The concept of selr .. sufficiency, the Idea of growth only 8.S self-
actualizat10n 1s a snare and delus10n, but 18 ot a piece with Rogers' thought 
of man as the measure of all things. 
We _y then quest10n whether 1 t is good for man to be so turned in upon 
h1mself, whether growth 1s indeed merely the unfolding of potentialities 
present in the organism. John8ou42 in 8 rather lengthy section has this to 
say: 
42Pau1 E. Johnson, Personalitl ~Relig10nJ Abingdon, New YorK, 1957, 
116-119_ 
The great illusion is the self -sufficiency of 
the finite creature we know as man. It is true that 
a person should do what he can to develop his poten-
tialities, but it 1s an error for him to suppose that 
he can be independent. Without resources beyond his 
own he cannot live at al1 •••••• In growing up one may 
become les8 dependent than the helplessness of infancy, 
and more independent in the responsible decisions of 
maturi ty. This is the partial truth 1n wbat the 
psychologist contends, but it becomes mislead1ng if 
it passes for the whole truth in proclaIming ay 
independence as one who can stand alone in splendId 
isolation. 
The danger of self-sufficiency, as of any false 
claim, 1s the deception into which we are led. To 
believe that I am independent leads me to act as 1f I 
can be sufficient to myself, which comes to llllhappy 
consequences •••••••• 
A truly religious person 1s ready to acknowledge 
the fact of his dependence, not to perpetuate the 
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weakness of childhood, but to extend the area of growth •••••• 
It has been demonstrated time and time again that 
those who depend sufficiently upon God have not bad to 
rely weakly upon human authorities. Tbey have often 
shown a kind of boldness that astonishes the cautious 
politicians, who may be overawed by public opinion or 
deterred by a paralyzing fear of what people may think 
of them. To be free fl~m these local intimidations of 
parents and petty officers who may oppre6S the growing 
person is the aim of the psychologlst •••••• To achieve 
freedom in the larger sense of unflInching responsib11ity 
to uphold the freedom of all - this will require sus-
taining relationships deeper than the divisive forces 
of separa ti on. 
In our opinion Johnson here rightly suggests that man is not 'the measure of 
things, nor can he look to himself as the ultimate authority for his judgments 
and valuations ... aa Rogers claims. And in add1tion" it is suggested that man 
doss not Just automatically become socialized because he haa reacl~d p~ychic 
freedom or adjuatment in the Rogerian sense. Nor 1~ Johnson alone in thinkIng 
that the way to freedom 1s paradoxically that of dependence upon the right 
• sources to make man free. 
i-!e believe then, that Rogers' vie'"" of psychic health is as Jeficient as 
his view of hutnaa nature I tClat man '.:::annot properly be turned in upon himself, 
nor safely concentrate on his emotional reactions to experienctl, nor refuse 
to consider anything but his present a4'arene:3S 8S a valid cr1 terion for 
action. It Is our contention in company with other critics of views similar 
to Rogers, or of Rogers himself, that the road to psychic health and self-
hood is found only partially 1n man himself, 1& found 1n a right relation of 
man to his God and to his fellowman, and 1s found 1n a right recognition of 
the dependence of man upon these relationships outside of himself. Granberg43 
puts it this way, ttlt', as is maintained, redemptive love is the effective 
agent in therapy and is not simply instrumental: and if, as a matter of fact, 
you do not have an intrinsically good man whose natural tendency to grow in 
a constructive way has been perverted through th~ agency ot a rejecting and 
coercive environment, but one whose essential nature must be changed before 
he can actualiZe his potential self, then far greater weight must be placed 
upon the place of sepe in therapy. (Agage may be here defined as love in 
spite ot, or forgiving love, which comes from God who demonstrated his love 
in Gending his Son to die tor sinners. GRY) •••••••• If, then, agage 1s the 
active therapeutic a.gent in neurosis 83 it ls in Bin, this would place a 
premlum upon the therapist ts having a aource 01' agape to draw I1pon that does 
not fail at critical points 1n therapy. No therapist can be unfailingly kInd, 
understanding, and forgiving. But God can. And it the therapist can make 
manitest the presence and love of God in 'J1e relationship, accepta.nce assumes 
1·3 Granberg, ~. ~., 3C, 31. 
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a vertical snd eternal significance, which, weoel1eve, adds significantlJ' to 
the potential of the therapeutic relatiotlshlp to effect healing and trans-
formation. This is not to imply that all Christian therapists are more 
e.t"fectlve than all non-Christian thera,ists. 'But it does raise t.he qt..:.e:..,tion 
why this is not so and whether or not it can become 30." 
Godln44 has SOCle trenchant words with respect to Rogers and mental 
health. He says, 1~1nally, other lacunae-phenomenologically the most serious-
relate to the Wlcertainty about the ... c.;;,;on;;;s_t;.;l;..;t;,,;;u;,,;;t ... i ... on ... 2!. values !2!! (what seems to 
be an inevitable consequence) about ~~ concept 2t psychic health itself. 
Here and there Rogers enWlciates a sort of blind fa1th in a 'forward moving 
force of life', an 'enhancement 0,( the organism', (p. 195), which reminds one 
of a causally biological development in which interperSolml relations can 
only cause obstacles: a biological optimism somewhat limited and ruinous to 
the theory of valutH3 •••••••• The parndox and the impasse canoe discerned 1n 
thlsbiolog1cal optimism and this intellectualism of perceived experience. 
Failing to define the nature of psychic health (and thia, in our opinion, is 
possible only starting with a system of values, and therefore, with at least 
a badc morality), Rogers does not permit himself to qualify as neurotic an 
individual who, conscious of the constituent elements of his neurosis, would 
nevertheless opt for it. fI Going on from this polnt Godin refers to human 
nature and the art of living in ideal torm and summarizes this by saying that 
true hUlD8n nature is, "Neither lIberty, nor nature, but a constant and 
44 
Godin, 22,.- ill,.., 1..26, 42'{, 434. 
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substantial relationship_ Neither a liberated superman, nor an enslaved 
child, but a son of God who sees himself in the role of a sinner and finds 
himself only by uniting himself with other men and with Christ. Such appear 
to be the true conditions ot an art ot living." 
Godin is saying, we believe, that which we said earlier. The way to 
psychic health 1s not inward turned but outward bent. The constant focusing 
upon inward phenomena and endless reIteration of current emotional status is 
the road to neurosis rather than mental health. 
It 1s without doubt true that many forms of objective psychology tend 
to ignore the data ot introspection as not being genuinely quantifiable. 
EVen it we grant the contention of Rogers that the proper field of psycho-
therapy 1s purely internal it becomes a matter of question whether Rogers' 
definition ot this in terms of complete acceptance and homeostasis can be 
accepted as valid. At least lutt1n seems to feel that man cannot either 
s1mply accept himself 8S he 1. or ignore the tact that the real dynamiC 1s 
45 tension rather than satisfaction. He has this to say: tilt cannot be too 
otten emphasized that the real a1m of therapy is not to make the patient 
incapable of reeling guilty, but to retashion his disturbed functions and 
lead him to a truly human and theretore moral condItion of mind toward the 
absolute, towards his neighbor, and towards himself. ft Thi8 is to say that 
psychic health relates to an absolute and to others as well as to 8elt. The 
person him8elf 18 not his only real and valId measure. Ruttln then goes on 
45 luttln, 9£- s!l., 100. 
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to say that man rejects as well as chooses, he denies himself as well as 
seeks satisfaction, he actively opposes his own tendencies. So he not only 
negates but eliminates aome givens of his nature. 
At another place in his book Buttin refers also to the tact that human 
nature 1s not self-sufficient, 8S Rogers would have it be. Be pOints out, 
and we agree, that there is a drive tor self-preservation or self-actualize-
46 tion. He then says, "It seems to be a fundamental law of life that man 
maintains his own existence better and develops more fully the less be coo-
centrates on himself directly and the more he directs hia attention to the 
'ObJect', the most efficient and efticacious way of developing through oneta 
actions 1s to be not immediately occupied with oneself, 1n order to be able 
to g1ve one.elf completely pSYchologically to 'others· •••••••••• The basis of 
this law of psychic 11fe seems to be found io the very nature of life itself. 
On the biological level, as we have showo, it is only ~ QP!nlng as wide as 
possible ~ ~ which !.!. other !!!!.!!. 1 tseU', and by feed1ng on this source, 
that lite expands; 1n the same way, the indiv1dual who is psychologically 
centered upon himself grows vacant and stony. This prinCiple, which 1s valid 
on both the biological and social levels, applies equally to the moral 
development of the personality." 
The words ot the French psychotherapist say better than we could the 
basic objection to the internelism of Rogers. His theory 1s not true to fact 
either in the natural world or the psychological because it is too h1ghly 
46 
Buttin, 2a. ~., 222. 
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selective and ignores too much pertinent data. It is inimical to real mental 
health because it focuses upon too narrow a segment of experience. It is one-
sided in that it ignores objective realities in nature and in morals - both 
the natural and the moral law. The immediacy of Rogers, his emphasis upon a 
transactionistic psychology, his attempt to be purely internal in reference 
leads \18 t.o another question, which we shall leave as a question: "Does not 
the full extension of inwardness lead In the end to neurosis and psychosis?" 
Is not one common feature ot all neuroses and psycho.es precisely this that 
the individual becomes so turned 1n upon himself that he loses contact with 
redU ~y in varying degrees? Thorne and others bave questioned the validity of 
this exclue1vely internal approach. Juttin has best summarized it when he 
47 
says: "Many neurotics need to be taken out of themselvea and delivered 
from their egocentric state of mind. It is often a bad thing for a patient 
during treatment to concentrate for months on end on his own psychic life. 
The objectlve attitude or the man who directs his psychic act1vity outwards 
towards 'the world t I and does not concentrate always and everywhere upon 
himself 1s perhaps the first characteristic ot paychic health." 
Rogers Asserts An Organismic Evaluative Process 
The last seotion ot Rogera' theories concern1ng human nat~re that we 
plan to investigate 1s his theory of value. In keeping with the rest of hia 
theory Rogers asserts an internally and organically derived system of values, 
47 Juttin, 22,.- S,!!.., 111. 
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or more properly in Rogerian terms a process of evaluation based on the 
organtc experiences of the individual. 'lhus Rogers is logical t.o. the hi t.ter 
end, no matter how his logic may lead to an impeaee end the inherent contra-
diction ot pure Interna11sm. Be will make man the meaaure of all things in 
values also no matter how much ot a vicious circle and beggins the question 
this may involve. 
The last of Rogers' nineteen hypotheses deals with the subject of values 
directly, and since it summarizes well what he says elsewhere 1n the book, 
and in subsequent writings as well, we shall depend upon this theoretical 
formulation. Rogers puts his theory this way,48 "AI the individual perceives 
and accepts into his selt-structure more of his organic experiences, he finds 
that he is replacirlg his present value system .. based so largely upon intra-
Ject10ns which have been distortedly a)~bolized - with a continuing organiamic 
valuing process." Heed it be pointed out that this 1s genuine Rogers - as 
we have come to see him - and that being so it would take another dissertation 
to answer adequately the assumptions involved in this one statement. 3ince 
we have dealt with a number of these in other connections, namely the inter~ 
na11zat1on of reality, the limitation of human nature, the biological founda-
tioD of human nature, and the role ot society as tbe distorter or experience, 
we shall limit ourselves to two considerations with respect to the problem ot 
values as set by Rogers. Is it good logic to contrast and oppose a value 
system to a valuing process, and can evaluation be so limited to organiC 
factors! 
48 
Rogers, Client-Centered Therapy, 522. 
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Evaluation As Organismic Or Experiential 
It would seem in reading the formulation of Rogers above that he has 
replaced a value system, which implies judgment - and tberefore comparison, 
with a process of physiological satisfaction. But try as he vill, when it 
comes to explaining what he means, Rogers cannot escape making judgments - and 
his own conclusions are the kind of judgment he seeks to deny~ They are 
rational abstractions, not physiological data. But let Rogers speak for 
himself: 49 
Just 8S the infant places an assured value upon 
an experience, relyins on the evidenee of his own 
senses, as described 1n Proposition X, 80 too the 
client finds that it is his avn organism which sup-
plies the evidence upon which value Judgments may be 
made. He discovers that his own aenses, his own 
physiological equipment, call provide the data for 
making value judgments and for continuously revising 
them. No one needs to tell him that it is good to 
act in a freer and more spontaneous fashion, rather 
than in the rigid way to which he has been accustomed. 
Be senses, be feels that it is sat1sfying and enhanc-
ing. (Note how Rogers has made the shift :frow Judgment 
about or Judging of experience to the sensation or 
satisfaction of the experience itself. This is a 
ll2a segui tur - how do you suddenly get to avoid making 
Judgments or when do you know that you are satistied? 
Must not one make a judgment to make such a statement 
as the last one quoted from Rogers?) 
He discovers that he does not need to know what are the 
correct values J through the data suppl1'8'd"by h1s own 
49 
Rogers, .21!.* ill-, 522-524. 
organism, he can experience .,hat 13 satisfying and 
enhanC1!lg. He can put his confidence in a valuing 
erocess, ra~1er than 1n some rigid, introJected 
system of values •••••• OBe of the ultimate ends, then, 
of an hypothesis of confidence in the individual, and 
in his capacity to solve his own conflicts, 1s the 
emergency of value syatems which are unique and 
personal for each individual, and which are changed 
by the changing evidence of organic eXperience, yet 
which are at the same time deeply SOCialized, 
possessing a hIgh degree of similarity in their 
essentials • 
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Rogers here makes the same assumptions as before that what is physiolog-
ieally natistactory to the individual 1& also ipso facto SOCially desirable 
and acceptable. But this is a reasoned Judgment, it is not in any sense the 
sensory experience of Rogers - and on his own basis he could only speak for 
himself anyway. Now if Rogers vants to wipe out entirely the cognitive and 
abstract he will destroy himself and his theory, for it is based on abstrac-
tiona As Rogers says it 1s not the experience but how the client feels or 
perceives that experience. this 1s for the client reality. This ia to say 
what is psycholgically real 1n the percept of the experience or stimulus. 
This i& an abstractiQn; it is not e1ther the exper1ence or the sensation or 
feeling. To really complete Rogers' sequence be must say that the individual 
makes a judgment about the experience; he values it either positively or 
negatively - but the Judgment too 1s an abstraction. So when Rogers says 
tha t the ind1 vidual does not need to know what the correct values are he 
must rASh that he need not know what are the demands of the moral law or of 
SOCiety. Man can make his own 1n terms of his own experience. But he cannot 
escape creating or accepting standards by which to gauge his own experience -
otherwise he can make no Judgment at till - and these self-created standards 
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are abstractions from experience also. 
It should be pointed out turther that Rogers' attempt to tlee the rigid 
standards ot ethics involves him in an equal rigidity. '1'0 say that man can 
depend upon the fluidity of satisfaction baaed on the changes in experience, 
to say that he can depend on a valuing process rather than upon evaluation, 
is to rigidly con:t"ine the individual to himself and his own Judgment. The 
one 18 as rigid as the other, and in fact more so, tor it ret uses to acknow-
lege that others, including God, may be wiser than we. For the inescapable 
tact 1s that no one can make any Judgment at all save 1n terms of a standard 
against wh1ch the Judgment is made. 
The issue really resolves 1tselt then into the question of the standard 
we aocept as the norm ot Judgment or valuation. What is it that determines 
whether something 1s good or bad? In the section quoted above Rogers takes 
hl8 stand that the norm must be that which is good tor the ind1vidual as he is 
In hiuelt wi tb his various potential! ties and this in terms ot the particular 
experiences ot the particular 1udi vidual. Thus it 1s that he speaks of the 
"emergence or value systems which are unique and personal for each individual, 
and which ar~ changed by the cbanging evidence of organic experience." 
Jfow 1 t 1118.1 perhaps be true, or 1t is true in a senae, that knowledge or 
values derived trom sense experience 1s relative to the experiences. But 
sense experience is DOt the only source of knowledge or experience despite 
Rosers' claim. Bo one bas ever seen such a thing .s Juatlce, or goodness, 
or "nature", yet everyone, Inclu.dlns Rogers, has no besi tation in making 
value Judgments of experiencea as right, Just, good, or natural. Nor will it 
do to say that out ot a multitude of experiences we gradually come to 
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separate those which are good or natural. There must be a Oasis tor the 
separation 1n the first place. Experience may clarlfy wbat exhted first 
rather vaguely 1n consciousness but it does not supply these standards by 
which it itself is judged. Rogers, then, we ju.dge to be mistaken in his 
belief that the variation of value Judgments means that they must necessarily 
be relative and subjective. 
Experience, valuation, Judgment cannot really delete the transcendental 
and objective reality. No one ever learns wbat Justice or piety may be by 
observing pious or Just actions or by doing them himself or being the object 
of them. On the contrary man would never know that a given act was good. or 
right unless be had some idea of gOOdness or rightness that goes beyond the 
experience or the sensation and by which he may Judge the situation 1n ques-
tion. As. matter or fact, and this is where Rogers reasons in a Circle, 
Rogers does go beyond the sensory level when he relies upon the percept or 
concept as the basic fact in psycbology wbile still wantIng to make the basis 
of valuing the organiC satisfaction. Rogers 1s partIally correct 1n stat1ng 
that knowledge or Judgment derived from sensation 18 relative and subJect1ve. 
Be 18 wrong in aasWl1ng that this 18 the only kind of knowledge or Judgment. 
Reason and revelation can and do afford knowledge upon wbicb Judgment can be 
baaed 1n a way that cannot come trom organic experience. 
By fiat Rogers rules out the moral law ot God and the canona ot society 
al valid ba8es for valuation. This is an arbItrary Judgment based on his 
assumption that 0111y tbe organically experienced 1s valid for the ind! vidual. 
He wl11 accept only the natural. But what precisely 1s natural to man? Only 
the organic? Only that which 1s similar 1n kind if not degree to the rest 
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ot the animal ~orld1 By implication also, it wo~ld seem, Rogers rules o~t 
what we have come to call the natural law, since its principles are not 
derived from sense experience or satisfaction. Rogers wou.ld tell ~sth.at if 
we only follow nature, it we learn to live naturally, we shall learn to over-
come contlict and tension in ourselves and to live peaceably with our 
neighbors. By natural he then apparently means seeking organic homeostasis, 
physiological satisfaction - psychological wholeness will be achieved when we 
achieve this. 
Without quest10n we are related 1n appetite and function to the rest of 
the living world. To deny or distort this 1s to literally commit suicide. 
But as conscious creatures with an awareness of self 'lie are separated from 
the rest of nature - and our lite cannot rest purely upon organic processes. 
Therefore to base Judgment upon organiC satisfaction, to limit our valuing to 
organismic data, is to limit lite too much - and on this basis man as man 1s 
loat 1n the welter of organic life. The fact is that un is unnatural tor 
all the rest of nature since he lives by reason and volition. Only the animal 
world can really live in peace with the present since it has no real memory 
of the past oor consciousness of the future. Man a8 man must ever be dis-
satisfied with the now and in search of a brighter future, else he 1s less 
than man. Therefore again we believe that Rogers' humanlsra is less than 
human. In seeking to glorify man by making his feelings the basia of all 
valuation, Rogers has lost what 1& truly human. 
Valuation As Process And System 
There can be little doubt that Rogers has chosen to regard values as 
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individual, organismic, subjective, and changing. Be therefore values such 
descriptions as process over against system, changing a8 against fixed, fluId 
as contrasted to rigid. Naturally a valuing process which changes every 
time the physiological system or need changes has little room tor a fixed 
set ot values or standards. Valuation of course means subjectively the plac. 
iag ot worth or value upon an experience or sensation. Rogers assumes that 
this is where it stops, and this torces us to ask what the status of values 
1s in reality. Is it mere subjective reaction to experience - "I 11ke this," 
t~s satisties me," - or are values something plus the subjective reaction? 
Individualistic subjectIvism 1s the belief that value is wholly relative 
to the priVate feelings ot the individual. This Rogers sets forth when he 
says that the individual can come to see that his own physiological processes 
can provide the data on which to make value Judgments. Now the tact that 
Rogers asserts that such judgments will also be social because the needs ot 
men are similar will not release him from the dilemma ot a world ot beings 
each going his own way to the satistaction of his own desires. It value is 
dependent upon private respoose then no value can claim any meaning beyond 
"I like it" or "I desire it." Tbere 1s no recourse beyond the individual, 
and nothIng more than the feelIng ot the moment is recognized as entering 
into the value experience. It is d1::."ficult to see bow Rogers on the basis 
of bis assumptions can find any real coherence in lite, for coherence demands 
some standard against which one may Judge the :feeling of the moment. The 
fact that we find in ourselves cbansing Valtlea need not invalidate the concept 
of standards or their objective reality_ The change may only mean that one 1s 
growing in understanding of the verities that exist wbether he appropriates 
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them or not. Theretore Rogers 1s in error in assuming that no objective, 
external, standards exist or have reality for the individual. 
Our protest at this point of Rogers' thinking l1es not in his demand 
that experience 1s subjectively appropriated. Indeed we agree that no matter 
how objectively beautIful may be the music of Mozart it does me no good 
unless I can teel and aense tbis beauty. Religiously no matter how obJect-
ively efficacious the deatb of Christ may be 1n paying the f4nalty of sln 
I must in some measure appropriate Him as my Savior for it to be etticacious 
tor me. Our objectIon to Rogers 1. that he stops at the point ot subjectIve 
valuation and thus once more locks man within himself. lie leaves man no 
gauge except himself I and an evercbanging gauge at that. But Rogers does 
violence to his own position. The fact that be rules out objective norms 
means that he has set a standard by which be comes to this conclusion and 
this standard by no means can be conceived to be an organic sensation. 
What is more coberent then • to assert that there are objective stand-
ards which go beyond subjective appropriation or experience, or to assert 
that really all valae is relative to deSire, and that nothing is really bet-
ter than anything elset Row can we even recognize such a thing as reason it 
there are no ObJectlve norms? We find Roserst theory of values defective 
then in that be rigorously excludes even that which 18 available to human 
experience in reason and logic. Life is more than process. There 18 an 
ongoing, continuing reality that experiences and feels and Judges. Judgment 
in fact 1s only poss1ble wben a norm ex1sts by which to Judge and to gauge 
feeling unless human life be redu.ced to pure instinctual reaction to stimulus 
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Rogers' View Of Education 
It 1s the contention of Rogers that his views of human natu~ may as 
well be applied to education as to therapy since both involve learning. These 
contentions have been summarized prev1oLl8l.y50 and need not be repeated at this 
tiM. Since Rogers himself equates the two on the basia of his views of 
human nature we may rightfully pose against his educational theory our obJec-
tions to his theory ot huran nature. We have found in the prev10us section 
that Rogers does assume the aame theoretical structure tor therapy and educa-
tion. We contend that therefore the issues raised previously in this chapter 
are germane to his theory of education. 
To examine !B. .. ex;;;.te;;.;;.;;;ll8 .. o .. the goals which he sets torth and the five prin-
aiple. he enunciates in terms ot current philosophies ot education would 
require another dissertation. OUr task has been to conduct a cr1 tical survey 
ot hia theories of human nature as these are basic to the app11cations Rogers 
would raake in therapy, educatioo, or governt1lt'Jnt. It may perhaps be possible, 
without repeating the rest ot thi8 chapter, to examine two considerations 
that Rogers advances with respect to education. One i8 his conoeption of 
what educattoo i tHlf basically 18, and the other 1s the role of threat in 
relation to education. 
Rogers And 'rhe Nature Of Edu.cation 
In edu.cation as in therapy Rogers goes all out tor the capacity of the 
1nd1 vidual to direct himself. In 80 doing he takes very 11 terally the meaning 
5°Chapter IV, l29-139. 
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of the word tteducat1on tl ,; that 1s to lead out or unfold that which is already 
within the person. This might be expected 1n terms of what we already know 
of' Rogers' phIlosophy. Hence he equates education and learning. Thill! equa-
tion 1s considered only from the standp01nt of the learner and is 1n keeping 
with Rosers' theory of the internal1zation of experience. Rogers stat •• it 
t::l 
tbus, ") tlThere ia someth1ng peculiarly compell1ng about the central bypothe .. 
sis of the cl1ent-centered approach, and the individual who comes to re11 upon 
this hypothesis in his therapeutic work finda almost ineVitably that be is 
driven to experiment with 110 in other types of act1·/ity. It, in therapy, 1t 
is possible to rely upon the capacity of the client to deal constructlvel;y 
with his life situation and if the therapist's alm 1s best directed toward 
releasing that capacity, then why not apply this hypothesiS and this method in 
teaching? It the creation of an atmosphere of acceptance, understanding, and 
respect 18 the most effective bas1s for faci11tating the learning called 
therapy, then might 1t not be the Oasla for the learning which is called 
educatIon?" 
In these phrases ., be noted agaIn the typical Roger1an slant, for here 
he talks of process • adjustIng to situations, releasing capac1ty, and equat-
ins education with learning. So in education Rogers would stress process 
rather than product, the growth ot the pupils' personalitIes, the development 
of understandings, the progressive solutions ot problems tbat occur in living 
from day to day_ This is of a piece w1th Rogers' other emphases on f.eling 
51 Rogers, Client-Centered Therae~, 384. 
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rather than content in therapy. It is then no accident that Rogers acknow-
ledges his relationship to Dewey and as far as educat10nal theory is concerned 
one might say they are one and the same. 
'fhe essential feature of education for Rogers 1s the unfolding of the 
innate capacities of human nature, the creation ot an acceptant atmosphere 
that will release theae capacities, and the willingness to allow education 
to move in whatever direction the student deems necessary to meet his prOble~ 
As Rogers aclmowledges, the nondirective classroom on this basis may, and 
frequently does. beCOOII! group nondlrectt va therapy. This is especially true 
when the leader (who replace. the traditional concept of the teacher) chooses 
to reflect the feelings ot the raembers of' the group_ In this sense then, 
learning is conceived as activity or process, not a. content, and understand-
ing becomes acquired dispositions for desirable reactions to life situations. 
This is placing the emphasis in education upon skills. Roaer. _rely a •• waea 
that human nature will choose good goals toward which these skills will be 
directed and will automatically discern the correct content or information 
needed to achieve these goals. 
The drift of such a philosophy ot human nature and of education 1s to 
inspire its advocates with dreams of educational, political, and 80cial 
reton. The world tbat _n has -.de he can as easl1y change, as it' III1U were 
the measW"e of all things. And Bogera does say that it his ideas were to be 
adopted it would mean a revolution in education and politics. Indeed he puts 
It so strongly as to $8y that his is the only real democratic approach to 
odueatlon and social Ufe. '!he anCient concern for tru.th 1s no concern 01.' 
Rogers. 'fbe only reality tor him 1s the internal reaction ot the ln41v:1dual, 
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and he says that it is not necessary to know what "reality" i8 in any object-
ive way. 
What Rogers forl5ets is that experience and perception and learning are 
double terms. It is not Just experiencing, it is also what 1s experienced -
-
the activity cannot rightly be divorced from the content ~ situ. only 1n 
analysis. In 11ke rashion there 1s no perceiving apart trom that which 1s 
perceived or learning that can be separated from what 1& learned. The 9itua-
tion then 1s not as simple a8 Rogers would bave it, and this tendency to 
oversimplification we bave noted in Rogers before. It is not learning as 
both method and end purpose, it is not freedom as opposed to authority, nor 
problem solving as opposed to solutions, nor yet Yalulng as opposed to value 
system.. It is rather that there 1& method and there are solutions, there is 
thinkIng and the permanent result. of previous thought, it i. the Ute of the 
individual as free and as under authority, it is that the individual assesses 
experience but in terms ot standards by which he can make Judgments. A valid 
theory o~ education must take both sides of the problem into consideration 
and not eliminate one of thea by ukase as Rogers does. '!'his is the same 
error into which hie theory of human nature falls. This 1s the gospel ot 
Rousseau, resurrected and dressed in modern psychological language, but 
Rou,seall Just the same, and is presented as though it were the salvation ot 
man, ot education, and ot society itself. 
The Concept Of' Threat As A Bar To Education 
It is not sufficient for Rogers to discard tradItional torms of educa-
tion on the bash of his theories ot the nature ot human nature, he also 
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makes a d1rect assault upon the usual role of the teacher and or concept 
learning as threats to personal1 ty which eftect.1 vely hinder learning it indeed 
they do not inhibit it altogether. In tact Rogers devotes three out of his 
tive hYfotheses concerning education to this concept of threat. They 
together 1mply, or rather directly state, tl~t the essential factor in learn-
ing 1s the absence,of threat or its being reduced to a minll1W1l. It is turther 
stated that another easential is the creation of complete acceptance 1n the 
classroom, and the examples given of nondirective classroom procedure show 
how this 1s to be done. In our opinion this is nondirective therapy and is 
not far from the analysiS required of those who would be licensed psycho-
analysts. In the example given of a class in adJustment counseling it 1s 
noteworthy the almost consistent pressure at the group to come to unanimity 
of approach - and that approach the nondirective. It is illustrative of the 
fact that students tend to return that which 1s expected ot them, and is 
further illustrative ot the tact that nondireetivism 1s hIghly directive in 
its selection of materials for consideration. 
Now no one will doubt that education constitutes a kind of threat to the 
pereon 11. he now is at the ti_ of learning. But Rogers haa to show that 
this threat 1s more than that impl1ed 1n hunger. The tact 1s that no organism 
grows at all save in the presence of some threat or tension. And one ot the 
great gaps in Rogers' theories is the fact tbat SOllIe 1nd1 viduals grow under 
tension and threat while others talter under the same stimulus. If one 
replies that this is due to d1fferences 1n native capacity then one has also 
eliminated the threat as the sow-ce of difficulty. There is no way to grow 
except by the exchange of present values for more adequate ones, except by 
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the replace_nt of inadequate data vi th taO" valid facta - and this alva;ya 
const1tutes aome measure of threat to the personality 1n its current structure. 
The question therefore 1s not the presence or abaence of threat, but 
vhether the threat is 80 severe aa to damage the grOWing perBonal1t;y. It 1s 
typically Rog.rian that he simply categorices all nondirective teachers as 
nondemocratic, authoritarian, and says tbat their _thode indicate a ttmda-
_ntlll distrust ot the student. Bondirectiv1sm nov vill become the great 
savior of student personality_ But it nond1rectiv1am in therapy or education 
ta11s to .. et the need of the -peraon aa seen by t.hat person ia it not the 
great threat? SUppoae now t.hat we have a stUdent who i8 not vell adJuated, 
whose real need is to learn some helpful techniques of adju.atMnt. lol1dlrect-
ive teaching would focua on. his teelings and leave hi. more frustrated than 
ever. 
'!bat t.here have been and are SOlIe teachers ot aeVere aOO forbidding 
mien, aome ot immense author1tarianism who rule by tear, 18 granted without 
arguaent by everyone. But that. this 1s characteristic of non-nondirective 
teacbers, as aogers would impl;y, is sheer IIOCkery and contrary to tact. The 
truth 1s that untold thousands ot persona have been educated in traditional 
fa.h1oa and bave remained nor.l vell adjusted individuals. There siapl;y is 
no indioat10n that their personalities have been warped by the awtul threat 
of non-nond1rect! ve education. And on the contrary there i. no evidence that 
nondIrective _thods create better students a. Judged by obJect.lve teata or 
success in life. Indeed one shudders to think ot tacing a .. neration of 
students trained entlrel;y to coruaider only their ellOtlonal response to aU 
a1 tuatlons. 
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The question then remains, bov account for the fact that some wilt and 
w1thdraw under apparent threat, while others (indeed the great majority) 
accept it 8$ a challenge and rise to meet the situation, expand their peraon-
alities to include the new data, and continue to be grow1ng personsT On the 
basis ot Rogers 'formulations there 18 no answer to this problelll since be 
assumes that threat $hrivels the personality and causes the indivIdual to 
assume defensive behavior. Absence ot threat, he asserts, enables the self 
to expand and assimilate new concepts and thus grow. Rogers, it seems, 
really begs the question because actually his theories demand not increased 
but released capacity - the capaoity i8 there all along. Hence there should 
be no failure 1n the absence of threat. This is probably why be lays all 
failure at the door ot the therapist or teacher - be cannot admit client 
failure. The faot i8 that Rosers nowhere draws a clear distinctIon between 
capacity to adapt and lIlotivation. Rogers mistakenly assumes that adaptive 
capacity is fixed. It 1s rather conditional upon the motivational trends of 
the individual and the cultural matrix 1n whicb he lives. 
Finally we lllaY note that creating an Wlreal non .. threat atllOsphere in 
therapy or 1n education may only result in a temporary and localized relief 
vi tbout at all gettIng t.o the bade proolem. The tunction ot education. is 
not only to provide methods for attacldng life problems, much less Rogers' 
system of one method of' emotional release, but of belping the student. achieve 
the needed materials 8S vell.. Education is method and content and to stop 
half .. vay is to do half' the Job. We further find that Rogers t emphasiS upon 
the person as bimself completely able to t111 the needs of his lite 1. one-
sided aDd narrow. It ignores the tact that education is both learning and 
what is learned. By emphasi:dng process it puts unwarranted eaphasia upon 
the capacity 01' the learner to reach personally and SOCially acceptable goals. 
52 As Williamson says, "In education we should not repeat the mistake of over-
emphas1s upon inner growth forces." But the finest c~ntary on the whole 
naturalistic unfolding theory of Rogers is provided by Pope Pius Xl in the 
papal encyclical, Dlv1n1 Illiu6 Magistri, of December 31, 1929, in whIch he 
says,53 
Every form 01' pedagogic naturali •• which 1n 
any vay excludes or overlooks supernatural Christian 
fonsation 1n the teaching of youth is falae. 
Every method of education founded, who1ely or 
in part, on the denial or torgetfulness of original 
sin and of grace, and relying on. the 801e powers of 
human nature, 18 unsound. 
Any attributIng to the child primacy of initiative, 
any independence of higher law, natural or dIvine, or 
any pretended self-government or unrestrained freedom 
on the part ot the child diminishing or suppre •• iag 
the teacher's authority and action is condemned. 
In this chapter we bave set forth our basic obJectlona to the theoretice.l 
construct 01' human nature developed by Carl Rogers, and Ita specific applica-
t10n to t.he field ot education. It bas been p01nt.ed out that Rogers' view-
polnt 1. e •• entially that of an optimistic biological humanis. which nonetbe. 
les8 result. 1n an tnescapable determinislI. It 1. a truna.ated, narrow 
52wllliamson, E. a., "DirectIve Versus Nondirective Counseling," 
California Journal gt s.condaq Education, XXV, October, 1950, 332-336. 
53rltl.p8triCk, Edward A., "Theology ot Education in the Encyc11cal on 
Christian Education,11 .tional Catholic Ed\1Cational AaIJoclatlo11 !gtletln, XIV, 
10. 3, 6-26. 
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hUMni •• that does not do Just.ioe to the full scope or human nat.ure, and 
lock. IB4n in the world of his own perceptions and eaotion.. 11. theories 
attrlb~te too much to innate capacity in that experience doe. not bear out 
tbat _n will nat~rally and unaided choose that which 1s good tor him and tor 
society_ Tbere i8 1n lllan a vill to evil aa well as a will to good. In 
ignoring this Rogera does le •• than Justioe to the realIties or human lire 
and can otter at beat a 11 IIi ted and partial anaver to the problema of man. 
In addition, since the selt in Rogers' theory becomes a dirterentlaud set ot 
percepts frOll out of the phenomeQal t1eld, he winds llP with a self' that 1s 
not a •• If in that he deni.s any sl.lbstantial reality to it, and in tact, bas 
no real ansver to t.he question ot the origin of the selt. MIn i8 his organic 
-
and vi.ceral experience and the e.phas1s is laid upon hw he teah about that 
experi.nce. Hence _n becomes the measl.U"e ot all thing. and an end unt.o 
hi Ilse lt • '!bis is a denial of Scals beyoud _n, and. more specifl.calq a den1al 
or the Christian rel1g1on as traditionally beld. 
w. bave noted r~her that Roprs' approach to reality 18 subJeotive and 
phenomenological. For hi. purpos •• reality does not exist outside of th. 
reaction ot the 1ndividual to experienoe in the preHat .oaent. lit .imply 
doe. not take up the question of any reality beyond the 1mmediately pa7Cbo-
logical, and 1nsist. \hat for therapy thi. ra11 ty 1s all that counts. It. 1s 
a grave quostion, and not to be ai.ply assumed as Bogers does, whether all 
that 1s important is how Ol1e feel. about an important experience. The exper .. 
1ence per .e -1 have vi tal consequences quite apart trOll how one feels about 
it. !be tull extension of internali.m meana the impossibility or real com-
munication and therefore or therapy also. The internal traa or reterence 1. 
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valid therefore only in a very lim1ted way. Nor can experienoe and feeling 
be so sharply limited to the here and now. Behavior, experience, and feeling 
all have past reference as well as future consequ.ence, and the reality of the 
IlOlIent 18 inextricably bound up with them. These cannot properly be separated 
and only the one aspect considered 1n therapy or education. This concentra-
tion upon aelf, and 1n particular the emotional response of the selt, leads 
to ignoring and denial of any objective stanoards of morality and behaVior. 
This does violence to the realities of common sense and SCience as vell a. 
the standards of revealed religion. And this internal! •• involves Bosers 
finallJ in an impasse in that the ultimate a end or concentration on aelt is 
neuros1, and psychosis rather than paychic health. 
It bas been noted also that Rogers pins his faith to an organismc 
evaluat1ve procesa. Tbe continuing process of evaluation based on or&anic 
and visceral data supplied by the experience of the individual makes for a 
satisfying lite. Man beco._ both the Judge and the criterion of Judgment, 
be 1_ at once the exper1ence and the content of experience. lu.t 1n tact 
Rogers 1s not concerned with content - he 18 intent upon experiencing, Jw:i&1nc, 
feeling, process - as though it were in reality possible to divorce activity 
aad content, learnill8 and knowledge, Judgment and the standard of judgment. 
This 18 tranaactioniem - doing tor doingfs sake. Since evaluation 1s thus 
relative to the situation and need ot the individual there are no permanent 
values, there is no need. to know vbat are the correct values, man supplies 
his own as he goes along. or course it is possible to integrate a personality 
sheerly in terms of selt.satisfaction but to so do 18 to ignore the realities 
of human experience and the collective wisdom of the human race. The fact is 
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tbat man lives a better and more wholesome lite when the direction and aim 
of life 1s other than himself, and he ignores the reality of' the natural and 
moral law at the per11 of 10s1ng himself. Here &&ain in seeking to glorify 
man Rogers has only succeeded in losing what 1s "truly human. 
Rogers insists that since his hypotheses are fundamental to the structure 
of human nature they may therefore oe applied to all the foras of' human 
endeavor. Be specU'ically cla1m. that applied extensively they would. radicalq 
revise current practices in business, government, SOCial life and education. 
And indeed they would. Wi tb reference to education 1 t is Rogers f clalm that 
his views are the only ones that genuinely trust the student, answer directly 
to student need, and are truly democratic. We find this unwarranted, and it 
is only an assumption that all traditional methods are authoritarian, do 
Violence to human personality and cOllstitute a threat ot such magnitude that 
learning 1s inhibited. We rurther find it difficult if not impossible to 
d18Cover in what way Rogers' educational technique 1s distinguishable trOll 
nondirective therapy. As such, education becomes person centered, activity 
minded, and ignores or pla7s down the importance of content. It represents 
therefore not only 8 truncated humanism, detective and onesided, but alao a 
reVival of the outmoded and discarded theories of Rousseau. 
CHAPl'ER VI 
Time and experience wield a sword of judgment that no contemporary 
critic of a moveaent can hope to pOGs.as. The place occupied by a St. Paul. 
could never have been f'oreaeen by those who aav him in the day. of hie life, 
nor would -nr have accuratel)r predicted the 1nfluence of ..rhome. Acquinaa 
upon a .. ceedins generatiou of' thought. MaI11 a book and _Ql a world leader 
have becOlH 1tem8 of interea' on17 for the obscure delver into th.e by"",,),a of 
hu.mn culture. One can only hope therefore in asse.siug the work of a con ... 
sensu of eonteaporary thouaht, or the acoepted atan4ar4a of reveale4 
rel:1c1on. An4 even then one ought to apeak hWlbly leat he .y bay. 111.1" .. 4 
tbe mind of another. 
In our atteapt to underataD4 the t.h.ru.at of Rogers' stnacturiQ8 of hUman 
natu.r. we have taken a. an aa.umption tbat ODe laY depend upon the .,.,o11za-
tion of another as an accurate toraulation of meaning. On this basis we may 
properl1' subJect his b:y'potM •• s to logical 8crutiny even thou.sh "e lIlay not 
mat.ch hill in erwU U.<m or experience. lor 1s 1 t improper to Compare the 
proposItions of Rogers with those of Christianity ainee he himself has 
sugested the contra41ct1on between thft. Thr~hout thla .tu.d)r tber. baa 
been au attempt to let Roger. speal[ for hi.elf, to pinpoint the lseuea 
rai.ed by his tOl'llUlationa, and to indicate the areas of dlttlcult1 into 
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whlch his bypotheses lead. lri'bere appropr1atct there has been no hes1tation 
in affixing labels to Rogers' ideas even tbough otten be represents some 
variant of a known school of thought. 1'hua, tor 1nstance, Lovry and others 
detinltely fix non-directive therapy within the general framework ot Freudian-
is. as an emot.ional release therapy, ewn though Rogers would decry beioa 80 
labeled or classif1ed. 
Difficult1es In ASflesoing Rogers t Formulations 
Some seneral problems in tairly and accurately appraising the thought 
world ot another person have been mentioned above. But. there are peculiar 
difficulties when OM C0Ule8 to asaeS8 the work or Rogers. One such probles 
aris.s frOID the attempt to make clinical insights contorm to the rigors of 
8eient1tlc llethod. On occasion Roprs himself refers to the paucity of 
va11dational material and then proceeds to make bi8 genera11zations anyway. 
Since the question of the scientif1c validity of' the purported evidence set 
forth by Rogers and his students is another field at inquiry altogether, ve 
bave chosen to consider his hypotheses as hypothese. relating to or tormng 
a theoretical structuring ot human nature, and to exaaline them from the .t.&n4-
point of the philosophy so embodied. 
That Rogers, more than any other contemporary psychologist we knOW' of. 
baa attempted. through research to validate his hypotheses concerning human 
n.ature. we believe to be true. We know of no other aeries of' studies such 8S 
that published by Rogers and Dymond. The qu.estion of the validity of .uch 
studies must be left to thoee competent to make such Judpent. It _y be 
said in passing that this attempt of' Rogers also raisea more questions than 
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1t answers. So tor instance, the book purports to be an obJective test of a 
theory, yet the au.thors seem tc take for granted that theirs is the only 
theor)' and to leek means of Its validation. '1'bey leave quite UDtouched the 
question whether other _thods than the non-direct1 ve might do a8 well or 
better 1n therapy. '!'be point with which we are concerned, however, is that 
the shitting frOll theory to validation, from hypothesis to geaerallzatlon \0 
data 18 such tbat one wonders hov au.cb the hypotheses COlH trOll data. or the 
data are controlled by the theory. Probably the eaaiest reading in Rogers 
i8 to 'be found 1n Chapter 11 of CUent...centered Therapy "here he seta forth 
hi. nineteen hypotheses a. his basic theory 01' hUMn nature, and contines 
hi.selt largely to statement 01' and explaDation of th ••• hypotheses. 
ABother ditficulty in tair1)l' aSHasin8 the theories 01' Rca.re is that 
be i •• a much preacher and prophet •• be is scientist or philosopher. Tbe 
_n 1s a believer, and be would have others believ. also. for hill it is very 
much the proposition tbat 'black is black and white 1. "hite - the sreys do 
not exist. Or to paraphrase llpl1ngl nondirective is nondirective and direct .. 
ive 18 directive and never the twain ahall lllleet. One 18 tellpted to meet 
Rosera- d1chotcmies wit.b othera equallJ" absolute. Bow doe8 one ana"er tor 
illatanoe, Rogers' assert10n tbat all,. approach to education save one similar 
to his 1s undemocratic and conatltuellt of such threat to the learner that 
personality growth is inhlblte4f Such tnlfteplQ1 8.sertions alllOst de.nd 
eIther an equally categorical denial or involved res.arcb of great length. 
At any rate this kind or writing does 111poae difficulty upon aQJOOe who 
wi shea to au all appraiaal of' his theorie.. kt it baa ODe virtue, it 1. 
rarely dull .. 
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Resume Of This Study 
It is proposed that the evidence sathered trom Rogers himself, and the 
conclusions drawn by other students, place Rogers in the tradition or psycho-
ana17818, even though he departs in many way. from the Viennese .utter. The 
basic thrwst or Rogers' system is to bring Into consciousness elemente denied 
8Jmbolization or liven d1storted symbolIzation and by means of catharsis to 
eliminate unhealthy emotional reactions to the constItuent el ... nts or onets 
nature. It is theretore •••• ot18117 an emotional release therapy. One 
critic 8oe. so tar 8S to _y that in 80 far .s nondirectlv181l is successful 
it 1s becau.ae of the ps;ychoa.nalytle elements present. It must be recognized 
however tbat Rogers adds a nu.mber ot concepts whlch difter trom orthodox 
J'reu.cliard... Among theM 1Ie _y note bis emphasis u.pon the preeent .. upon 
fe.ling rather than content, and on cOIIplete nondirectlv1 •• a" well as empha-
sis u.pon the constructive elements ot human nature. 
Rogers biuelf points out his 1ndebtedness to the work ot _ny scholars 
In ditterent fields. .. bas drawn directly trOll the fi.ld theorles ot Lewin 
and the biological approach ot Goldstein. Be note. hls obllptlon to 
John Devey. We haft traced SOlIe or Rogers t ideas 'back to the eoncepu of 
Roue ... u and others who believe 1n the innate goodness of _n. The current 
tOl"fDulation of nond1rect1 ve theory bas many ancestors bu.t we believe that 
Rogers bas distilled these into the olearest and most forthright statemeat of 
biological bwnan1n. And perhaps !lOre clearly than IIlOst psychologists be .s 
equated phtlosoph1 and therapy. It 1s particularly these state_uta of the 
pbilosophy that undergirds hi. therapy that we are ooncerned vi th in this 
study. What are bis assumptions cODeerains the nature of hwlau aatu.re, and 
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what are the implications of these if drawn to their logical extension? 
It is assUlled that the methods chosen for therapy vill retlect the under-
lying philosophy of human nat~re aince the methods of dea11ng with human 
beins. are directly related to the beliefs held about human nature. It i. 
found that 1n nondirective therapy there are two bas1c principles, namely, 
the pr1nciple of warm acceptance, and the prinCiple ot the isolation of the 
client. Included under the principle of warm acceptance are the methods of 
the creat10n of an atmosphere tree from threat to the client, of full permis-
dvene •• , and couneelor empathy. The principle of cUent isolation includes 
such techniques as the reject10n of all save client. advanced data, the con-
centration upon emotional ractors, and the reflection of reeling technique. 
Basic to these techniques, perhaps even to the point ot itselt being a 
technique, 18 the attl t~de of the counselor in holdinl to a firm beliet that 
the client bas the capacity and resources to solve his own problems. 
OIle of the great contributions to psychotherapy baa been Rogers' analysis 
of the process of therapy as evidenced from taped counseling cooterences. A8 
O\1tline4 by Rogers this process _y be found 1n tbree stages, whicb _y be 
sharply dltterentiated in analya1s but not always as therapy proceeds, and 1n 
which regress10n may be found to earlier stages. The first stage 1s tbe 
acceptance of .elf by the elient. Here ve find 8uch things a, the claritica-
tion ot insight, the catharsis reac'Uon, aDd t1nally the acceptaDce of self 
based on organ1c and visceral evidence ot one', own experience. The .econd 
stage i8 that of the reorganization of the self concept which involve. an 
increasing development of the internal fr.aae of :rete renee , the recop1 tlon or 
the capac! ty of the selt' to choose and act, and the creation ot IIOre realistic 
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11fe goals. The third stage of therapy 16 the development of new behavioral 
patterns. These arc based on the ins1gbt attained from the previous stages, 
and include partIcularly a new freedom to act on the basis of' self chosen 
values, particularly with respect to activit1es and vocational cholce. 
The two basic assumptIons ot the theory of human nature that unclerly 
the methodology ot client centered therapy are tbat all human behavior is 
biologically based and all needs are ultimately orpnic and visceral, and 
that the indivIdual posseBses wIthin himself innate growth forces which not 
only move toward the maintenance and enhancement ot the organism, but 1n the 
direction of soc1al good as vell. In defining the nature of the "self" 
Rogers 11mlts tbat selt to a grouping or differentlation of percepts wIthin 
the fleld or perception and experience. The lnd.! vidual 18 not created a selt. 
be creates one. '!'he position ot Roaers a)' be described then as that of a 
bIological optimism. 
'roll these basic postulates COIle three ot.hers. First there is the 
assWlption that only the internal frame of reference of the client 1. valid 
for therapy and. personal organisation. 'fhe second 1s that the emotional cli-
mate of the client is etiologic both tor good adjustment and tor maladJust_at. 
The tbird is that the valuational system i8 really a valuational process 
baaed on the felt nHds of the individual. In _king application of this to 
the field of education Rogers asserts that people vill learn other th1ngs in 
the same way they learn in therapy. Rogers t view or human natll.l."e therefore 
1s that man baa ample capacity in hiuelf to solve his own problems when 'he 
1s set free to do so, when he is tree to accept all his sensory, organiC, 
and v1sceral experience. He bas vi th1n himself UCNth torces tbat Bot only 
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enhance the or&arl181l bu.t that also aove naturally iu the diftetlon or good 
for soc1ety. 
It aee.. elar in revievlul Rogers' bJpotheses conceru1ng the natu.re or 
human natu.re tbat the problems they raised centered arou.nd three area8' 
first, that Rogers' view ot human nature was that of' an optimistic, biological 
hwlBniamJ second, that Rogers' approach to reality 1s subJective and phet1CllDen-
oloc1cal; and third, that Rogers t trust i8 ill an orpn1sllic valuing procesa 
rather than 1n obJectlve values. '!ben bas been no attempt to relate these 
poal tiona of Rogers to the accepted philosophical dlaclpUnea of episteaolOlY, 
metaph7'81cs, and ethics 1n tbe tor.al aense but rather to eXUl1ne thea froll 
the standpoint or lO8ic and congruence w1 th real 1 ty. 
Witb respect to Rosers t tortlWlation of human1am 1 t vas noted t.bat 
although Rogers speaks or a selt this has 11 ttle res.blanca to wbat 1. 
Wluall,. meant. Be d.eniea anJ substant1al reality to tb.e self, any 1dentity 
that controls experience, arut reters to the selt instead .s a difterentiation 
of percepta within tbeporceptual fra.asevork. Rogers' conception of treed .. 
1s that man should be free to be bi. biolog1cal Hlt, bebaYior i. orpmeally 
detel'll1neci. .. thus arrive. at a detel"ll1.n1sm that is the pl'CtCise Oppl;),8~te of 
the treed.. be aeeu to achiev.. lor in sett1ng _n tree tram the intro-
Jected. evil d.e_Me or SOCiety and abJectiYe val\1e8 Rosers bas imprisoned 
hi. within the fraMeWork ot his own physical needs. Xn keeping with tb1s 
organic traMVork Rogers _us ellOt1on the key t.o t.heraw and effect1ft 
living, and thereby turns :f'rOll cOCDitlve and volitional centrole. !be tact 
that there 1s a process of hoIIeostas1a psycholoa1cally as veil aa organically 
does not _an that this is the only law operat1Ye in Ute, for aD doe, 
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actively deny his satisfaction. tor higher goals and seta forth activity far 
in excess of that demanded by the stimulus. Rosers too eaaily dismisses date 
indicating that evil and destructive torces are .a residual in human nature 
.s are constructive forces. Bence he oversimplifies the s1tuation and s1mply 
asaigna to society and religion the role of bringing evil into individual 
experience. Be qu.ite gratu.itwsly .SSUlleS that hWllao natu.re wben set tree 
trora the de_nds of SOCiety vill inert tably choose what 1s good persooall1 
and socially. The end result of all of this 1s that _n 18 _de the _asure 
of' aU things .. the real question 18 wbether wbat I all doiol ia pl_sins to 
_. 1'h1. 111 to deny the va11d1ty ot the IIlOral law and the law of Goc:l as vell-
it _kes an his ovn God. 
It hal been ob.erved that Rogers' Vift' of' reaU ty 18 8ubJect! ve and 
phenomenological. Only the world of tbe experience of the individual 1s 
valid for hill and for therapy .. it 1. how the cllent teels about tbe esperleace 
that 1. important, not the experience 1tMU. It is true that how one per-
cei ves real1 ty or experience enters ioto determining the behavior that 
re.ult.. But it i. equally true that the obJ4Itct1ve reality, as in disea.e, 
will al.o directly affect behavior no atter how one teels abou.t it. Bence 
one cannot depend only on the internal frame of reference nor u.pOQ. bow the 
oli.ut teel. a'bou.t an experience at the IIOII8nt ot therapy. !be pl'Clnnt 
avaren ••• 18 not the onl1 :field for th4Itrap1 becau.se one cannot actuall1 
divorce the present from the paat nor 18t trom tu.ture con.equence.. If ODe 
were to follow Roser.' thesis of the internal fra.. of referenoe tu.l.l1, then 
even therap1 would be iapo.aible aince one cannot really enter into the 
pri vato world. of another. The tact 1. that ve .Wlt accept the obJect1 ve 
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valid1t)' 01' cOIUIlU11ication .. and therefore there 1s no real reaaon for reject-
ing other object1 ve data about the client. 'l'hen t.oo, to contine man to the 
world at his own f.elings 18 ult1118tely the path of neurosis and psychos1s 
rather than psychic health. True mental and spiritual health demnds an out-
ward reference. 
While :1 t may be granted that valuation calls tor a Jwlgment on t.he part 
of the individual this does not mean tbat nothing More is involved. Rogers 
would bave us believe that the basis for evaluation 11es in the felt needs ot 
the person, the effort t.o act.ualize h1s potentials, and that therefore values 
are relative to the situation and the felt need. He would substitute a 
valuing process, based on organic and visceral data, for an), system of obJect .. 
ive values. !he satisfaction of orsanlc need provides no standard tor Judg-
ment. Yet no Judgment 1s really possible unless there be a standard by which 
to gauge, and standards must perforce be objective to the immediate situation. 
One cannot value an experience as good, or right, or Just, without SOM con-
cept of goodness, or right, or Just1ce. lor ean Rogers abolish by fl4t the 
standards evolved by the collective experience of the race, or the de_nda ot 
the moral and natural law. 
It appears tberetoN that the humanism offered. by Rogers i. onea1ded and 
to that extent defecti"e. It 1s tocused too sharply upon t~ organ1c and 
b101og1cal, thus ignoring other data of experience. He pre.ents no 1'_1 view 
of the self as the organizer, selector, and initiator of activity, and on 
this basis bia theory does not aocount for su.f'ficient data in reprd to lNMl1 
Ute. Ki. etlpba,,1a upon intemallsll presents a 10g1cal and ph11oaopb1cal 
impasse. I1s freedom i8 1n the end only an invitation t.o anot.l\er Ilavery, 
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and in the attempt to make man the measure of all things Rosers only imprisons 
him wi thin hlmself. We believe that the theoretical 8tractU" of. huan nat\lr'e 
as set forth by Rogers cannot meet the approval of those systems of thought 
that are oriented toward orthodox Christianity. 
The Post!ve Contributions Of Rogers To Psychotherapy 
In an attempt to fairly and consistently follow the thought patterns of 
Rogers we have purposely left an appreciation of his very real contributions 
to psychotherapy to this pOint in our study. It is 0l1r conviction that 
Rogers baa made fo·w· major contributions toward a better understanding of' 
human functioning, and other contributions part1cu.l.arly in the area of thera .. 
peutic methodology. Although in some senses be has emphasised ideal previous .. 
ly advanced yet 1 t has rema1ned tor Rogers to call BOlle of theaeto the 
prominence they deserve. 
Tbe 'act at Constructive Growth Forces 
Mllch of the developme-nt of psychology arose from interest in and research 
into the pathological. MaI17 of the early attempts at therapy vera literally 
psychosurgery .. aimed at removing or obliterating evil forces trom the psyche. 
And tIlUCh ot current therapy bas a s1milar aim. 'l'be great work of Freud 
Rpha.tZed the forces 01' residual evil in hu.Ian nature. The neo-Freudians 
11ke Jung and Adler did little to change this basia theory although they 
found the dynamism of human action in sources other than the libido. 
William James with his healtby-mindedness, John Devey with his instrumentalism, 
antiCipated in $~ measure the forthright belief or Rosers in the capacity 
of hllmn nature to u.se 1 ts own PQllers for the constructive solution of 
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problema. The particular contribution of Bogers ball been to dellOnstrate 
clinically tbat these powers can be utilized 1n therapy direct~ _04 etfective-
ly. And when awakened in therapy these power. can become a way of lite wben 
therapy is completed. It is Rogers' belief that these cOl'lstruct!ve forces 
are irmate, forward IIOving, and soc1al in tendency. He 1nslats tha, the 
tMraplat IlUSt have a profound respect tor and deperulence upon the.. torces to 
be successful in therapy. Because of this deep regard tor the capaclt7 of 
the client to provide bis own an avers the particular .. thodology ot nondirect-
1ve therapy baa evolved. 
!h. torce of tbi. eapba.ia of BopI'. IlUl5t be s.en over aplnat tbe 
tbrWlt of Freudian theory and i t8 concentration upon the _ligDanci.s of 
hvan aawre. It poi ••• a welec::De counter-balanoe to all tbose views of 
human Datura that neglect the positive el .. ents, whether the .. vieva be 
secular or religious. For there 1s wit.hout doubt. a .train in religiOUS 
thought that neglects the posit.ive elements in bumanity - and 80 to apeak 1. 
acmeerued only about salvation. in the pGrlat HUse of that tens. Some ele-
ments of the Christian religion have forgotten that an 1s created 1n the 
1-. ot God. And some atu4ents ot hualn lite have been negative with resard 
to the potentialities at bUlan nature. This we may grant, and in contrast 
.. 100M the rnd.nder of Bogers and his folloven. 
We beUeve that Rogers baa presented clinical evIdence that these fore •• 
ot constructlve drive do exlst and that they can be effectively utilized in 
therapy. We would even add that any t.ruly effective Chri.tian therapy aut 
bear W. fact. in mind so .a not to neglect that which God hiuel:f' has placed 
1n hu.an Ute. The difficulty is that Rogers bas _de tM. into so great a 
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principle or human nature that be .ssigns any evil or destructive forces to 
outside influences introjected into the personality. Be \nus bas.WUBg as 
far to the opposite a8 possible - this is understandable but acarcely logical. 
As tar as we bave evidence at all it seem. likely that therapist. of all 
school. ot thought bave appro.x1aately the .ame rat10 of auccess in therapy. 
a.aearch seeu to indicate that the degree of expertnesa of the therapist is 
II01:'e a tactor tban the p1::l.110sopl110 or1entation he baa. But even fIOre, quite 
apart trOll the t.eaobings of Christianity, which do explicit.ly locate evil in 
huan nature ltaeU', the evidence ot huaan experi.ace is cOfltrary to Roprs' 
as.umption that buman nature is .... nti.lly good. The quite different 
react-ion. ot individuals 'to the ... me frustration can .carcely be explained on 
the 'basia ot tntroJected values, nor can the pr.sence ot temper tantruma in a 
vel"7 emal1 child. lor can we deny the teati~ ot intelligent Dlua cOQcemia.g 
the presence of impulses to wrong within themselves. 
So then, recocn1a1ae: that Repra baa mistakenly tocued. QPon the positive 
while denJing the negative tactor. in bwan nature, we ousht not _ke the 
parallel error or failure to give hi. credit tor the real cOI'1tribut.ion he bas 
_de to om- Wl4eratandina or t.he natl.ll"et of hWIIID ute. Ie bas reld.D4ed us 
that a well rounded theory or hwaan nature and a fu.Uy etfectt ve t.herapJ must 
reokon vi th toe constructive torces residual in IIUa. himself .. 
Rogers f Conception Of '1'be Selt 
Apparently in assesdng the HSul ts of clinical procedures and seekins 
to distil tberetrc. a theory or hUMn nature Rogers disoovered certain 
phenomena he round. difticlllt ot explanat:i.on in tertlU' ot current tormulations 
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of personality theory. There was something in human nature that seemed to 
give continuity to experience, to direct in some measure the actIvities of 
the person. Rogers could find no better term tor this than the classical 
term "selt." Curran and others tound hope here ot a retl.1r1l to the concept or 
.elf J Pepinalq and Thorne found this a matter of cd t1ciu. As ve bave 
pointed out Rogers uses the cla •• lc terminology of the self, and speaks of 
treedoa, self-determinatIon, volItion, and choice. Yet as ve have examined 
each of these in turn we bave discovered that he baa emptied these of all 
classical meaning. He does not concel ve of the selt aa an entity, as any 
substantial reality, as in any sens. given. It i8 only a difterentiation in 
the perceptual fleld d1stlngu1shed by .wareueaa. Rogers does attempt, 
UD8uccesatully ve believe, to locate the selt vi thin the world ot process and 
perceptIon. But his self' ultimately beCOMS process and bas no real being ot 
its ovn. 
'l'be failure of' Roger. to tind real treedOll, to locate a real .elt, and 
to ditferentiate selt 1'1"011 experience ought not blind WI to wbat he baa done. 
The tact that on the besis or empirical evIdence and c11nical experience 
Regen concludes that there 1., or posits tb .. need ot, a soul or self' to 
explain adequately the phenomena or hUlll&n nature is a step 1n the right 
direction. !bat ve cannot agree vith his concept ot the nature ot that s.lf 
i. another thing altogether. We are conv1nced not only that Rosers baa .is-
read the data brought to hi. in the ra p)" , but that he bas also passed by other 
relevant fact. of human experience that would require a return to the concept 
of a substantial self. W. are grateful that Rogers baa brought the idea of a 
selt to a place of responsibility 11'1 the structw-e of human nature. 
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Rogers And The Cond1tions Of ~berty 
Rogers baa r1ghtly emphasized that man must be free to be hillSelf. And 
Godin says that no one baa better analyzed than Rogers the clinical conditions 
of liberty. The empbasil therefore in elient-oentered therapy upon the per-
son 1s helpful 1n givins a counterbalanoe to overly authoritarian trends. 
The conditions that would stultify true growth must be reaoved before man 
can tru.ly reach his human goals. There mWJt be an atmosphere 1n which the 
person can feel tree to explore himself. So far we can agree. But this 
leaves certain questions. What 1. the !.!!!. human nature .. is it the construct 
Rogers has given or someth1ng quite other '1 And what is it really to be free .. 
is freedom merely the Wlfold1n.g ot what. 113 innate in man; as Rogers would 
have :1 t, or 1s man not really the tru.e IUffasure of hiuelft 
We have pOinted out 1n this study that Rogers, tar from setting man 
tree, bas imprisoned him within a biolog1cal determinism and confined him 1n 
the subJective, internal world of his own organiC and visceral experiences. 
We suspect too that Rogers has overemphasized the freedom g1 ving aspects ot 
his therapy as against the therapy ot others, and in his usual dichotomous 
f'ash10n has simply denied that other methods could bring freedom too. It 1. 
his va,. or else none. Mowrer insists that there 1s no evidence that any 
therapeutic method is more successful than any other, and that none of them 
do any more than time itself apparently does. Be that as it may, the tact 
1s that Rogers has clearly set torth the need tor liberty but has not estab-
lished the cond1tions. Man needs not only to be free to be bimself; he must 
in SOlIe _asure be freed from h1mself. He cannot be his own goal and end 
without ultimate frUstration. 
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The fact 18 that man has both good and evil elements, construct1ve and 
destruct1ve tendencies. Tbe evil 1s not simply introJected by to. dewands of 
an evil society_ The data ot experience simply will not allow such a con-
struction as Rogers wou.ld give. We believe therefore tha;~ man must not only 
be tree to, he must be tree from .. hi.elf'. Moreover he cannot be really 
tree until he attains to the normative goalo of the 1deal. made real 1n the 
moral law. So we recogl'l1ze the contribution that Rogen _kea toward treedOIl 
but we insist that it does not 10 nearly tar enough. It is a start, but just 
that ... snd it followed fully would lead 1n wrong directions ... to _n instead 
of to God. 
Rogers And The Therapeutic Process 
'1'he world of' therapy 1s 1n debt to Rogers for the _ny taped protocols 
which he bas used to effectively outline the steps or stages of successful 
therapy. lIo one previously haa so clearly, and by .ana of recorded data, 
Bet forth what good the-rapy has always believed. It has remained tor Rosel's 
and bis rollowers to spell out the details with sufficient clarity so that 
the steps IIl1Y be followed accurately in clinical work.. It is our oonviction 
that here is the real contribution of Rogers to therapy, here 18 the feature 
of h1. work t.hat will endure when his theory is just 1nteresting hist.ory. As 
long a8 the theory 1s baaed on a false view of human nature, and it is, time 
and the advance of knowledge will pas. bim by. But 10. 80 tar as he- bas g1 ven 
us an accurate picture of the therapeutic process we are truly 10. his debt. 
The technique of full recording or series of interviews which are avail-
able to the study ot all makes possible a recogn1t1on of what doe. go on in 
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therapy. Rogers' attempt to confine tMe to client centered therapy 1s 
neither coovinailli nor successful. Sillllar recordings of cases of other 
therapillt.a vl11 reveal the sa_ baaic proceS8 or progress in therap),_ One 
compariaOD will p01nt the walt to others. It i8 very diffioul t to see bow 
Rogers- use of verbalization by the client differs very much from the tree 
association of psychoanalysis in easence or in what 1s accomplisbed 0)' it. 
It i8 equally dU't1cult to see any fundamental d1fterenee in tbe ulle of 
catharais, the end result of ewaotional release trOll teosion 07 Rogers or the 
psychoanalYllts. So one might go on. Jut the point 18 suff1ciently clear 
that Rogerll ball described wbat goes on 1n good therapy reprdless of brand • 
.. haa mistakenly assWl8d that these results are clue to his tona of therapy. 
Whera cllent centered therapy baa been successful it 111 only in thct _a,," 
that any good therap1 would be. Boaer. haa never datlOUtrated that hi. i. 
the only tllerap), t.o acbi.va such reaults. 
It is to be hoped that therapists of other orientations will follow the 
direction of full recor6.1ns and publication as p10Deereel by Rogers. Be bas 
opened the door to a W8J' by which therapy may come to develop and tonmlata 
real laws of method. that oorrespond to the lawa of hllMn nature. Bis 
deSCription, theIl, of the process of therap)' remains a .aterpieee, and his 
use of pro~oeol. a genuine advance 1n helping therapy to become aa much 
science as art. 
Rosers And Philosophy 
For good or tor ill earl Roger. bas bad the courap forthrightly 'to 
declare the philosophy underly1ng his therapy. Bot that he pretends 'to offer 
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a system of philosophy in the formal sense but that be does atate what his 
conceptions of the nature of human nature are. One does not have to agree 
with Rogers' formulations to appreciate his understanding of the real relation 
of philosophy' to a theoretical construction of human nature. He bas taken 
his .tand on a biological optimism, a subjective view of reality, and a 
valuational proceas based on the other tvo. lie declares a profound faith 
in the capacIty of human nature to heal itself' and to direct itself to good 
ends, good for the individual and for society - and he i8 willing to stake 
the effectiveness of' therapy upon this faith. 
The thesis ot this study has been to enunCiate as clearly as possible 
the implications of these propositions, and to indicate where and on what 
grounds we din.gree with them. But all students of human nature vill appre-
c1ate the clear statement ot Rogers' beliefs and applaud Rogers for making 
clear the background of his theories. No one will question that there is a 
fundamental relationship between philosophy and practice. Rogers claims to 
derive his theories from clinical practice. Whether this 18 enti~ly so is 
tor the moment beside the point. But what is a matter of real importance 1s 
the claim of Rogers that to use his methodology successfully one must also 
adopt bis philosophy of hU1t'An nature. He is not willing to separate them. 
We grant him the right to make such an assumption but question its validity_ 
Conolusions 
Our study of' the phil080phic implioa.t1ons of Rogers' hypotheses concern-
ing human aature bes led o.s to five _1n conclwdons whioh ve shall state and 
then d18ou.s briefly in. turn: fir.t, that Rogers' therapy and hi. approach is 
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bastca11y psycboanalyticJ second, that nondirective therapy and thought is no 
panacea, it has limitations as well as usefulnessJ th1rd, that it 1s not 
necessary to adopt Rogers' philosophy in order to distil what is useful from 
his system; fourth, we find his structuring of human nature to be detective 
and onesided and unacceptable to those holding Christian standardsj fifth, 
his program tor education 1s unsuitable in that 1t uti11zes a faulty concep-
tion of human nature. 
Rogers' ~otheses Reveal A Basic Freudianism 
As bas been noted Rogers makes use ot the basic Freudian concepts ot 
repression, 1na1ght, and catharsis as key tools in therapy. He lays great 
stress upon bringing into present conSCiousness those elements ot experience 
previously repressed or denied. Rogers makes catharsis a !!!!!. qua !!29. ot 
thera.,. and thus stakes his program. upon an emotional release t)"pe of therapy. 
Hi8 method of client verbalization is scarcel), different than free associa-
t1on, and his concept of ev11 being 1ntroJected into personality b)' SOCiety 
differs little from Freud' s super-ego - both seek to free man to to1low his 
own impulse. and find the real locus of evil outside of an hiuelf. We sub ... 
mit therefore that no matter how much Rogers may demur and claim dist1nctive-
ness, his ide.s are not nearly 80 distinctlve as he would .ake them out to be. 
'!hat Rogers differs from J'reWi we recognize, but 110 do Rank, Tatt, 
Iorney, .nd French. Rogers does eapbas1ze feel1n.g over against content, 
present over past, and makes the therapist largely catal)'tic in the thera-
peutic process, he denies the _tter of transference but not very successfully 
Rogers laya greater weight than Freud on the capac1ty of the olient to heal 
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himself' • But when all is said. and done Rogers :'etl.'ll.lins v1 th an essentially 
psychoanalytic therapy and theory, one that 1s man oriented and basically 
host.11e to Christianity. We have noted in the course ot this study that 
scholars lik.e Lowery, VanderVeldt, and Mowrer (to name oolya tew) have like-
wise noted this basic psychoanalytic approach to Rogers t theory and therapy. 
We reject only Rogers' claims to uniqueness for his ideas, and seek to value 
those concepts which have proved trw. tful deep! te their origin. Thus because 
we reject Rogen' claim to be non-Freudian does not mean that we reject his 
1deas in toto. 
Client Centered Therapy And Theory Is lIo Panacea 
It seems to be the feeling ot Rosel'S that if his lde8S are universally 
adopted then a radical revolution vould result in human nature, politics, 
economics, society, and education. He in fact says so. It his program were 
adopted we should bave to discard current educational systems, ways of therapy, 
the organization of bwdness lind of govemm.ent. Somehow Rosers bas persuaded 
hll1Self' that his views alone of' human nature are genuinely detlOcratic. This 
is a rather large order, but rather typ1cal of Rogers' tendency to absolutes, 
to d1chotom1es, and talse alternatives. 
As a matter of tact it is even difficult to conce1ve of client centered 
tberapy a. 'being the therapy and all others I(er !!. errant. It 1s ve1:"1 hard 
to imagine one method 'being able to meet all situatIons, yet Rogers will 
admit ot none other. In this claim, as in those mentioned above, the non-
directlv1ata stand alone. No other system of therapy that we know of would 
restrict itself to one method or one technique. We believe that Rogers' 
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insistence on his method stems from his basic oversimplification of human 
nature and his reduct10n of motivation to just one - the striving of' the 
organism to selt-maintenance and enhancement. 
Tba't Rogers has emphasized constructive growth forces 1n human nature 
which some other sys'tems had minimized or neglected i& 'true - and we would 
give credit 1'01" such emphasis and reminder. But that therefore these con-
struc'tive forces, these growth forces are all in all 1s gravely open to ques-
tion and 1s contrary to the facts or human nature. 
We conclude from our study of Rogers' hypotheses that client centered 
therapy has limitations in practice and 1n theory. It 19not-es concrete data 
of human experience and selects only what is useful to its theory. It reveals 
an 19norance of human history, because these ideas are not new. !he hedon-
ists of old Greece, the u~n of the French Revolution, the educational follow-
ers of Rousseau, and others, have tried to organize life 1n terms of the idea 
that man is innately good. History is littered with the vrecks of those who 
have tr1ed this very idea. 
Rogers has t -'led to account for the failure of his system in terms of 
therapist failure since he cannot admit that basic human nature can fail. 
But has he forgotten that the therapists are human too? As a matter of fact 
clients at the counseling center vere screened for acceptability - were they 
les8 than human or were their problems such that the prol::pect of failure was 
larger than the prospect of su.ccess? It will not tit the facts to simply 
88Sw.tle that when therapy fails it 18 the therapist who is at fattl.t. 
It would seem that the truth 1s that client centered therapy is success-
fttl. under certain conditions • like any other therapy - no more and no less. 
Its l'I"tlsure ot success seems t.o 11e in those elements it has in cOIIIOn with 
all good the~py and not in any special element it alone possesses. '!'be 
varieties of human problems, the variet.y of human nature and its compleXity 
woulcS. de.nd a tlexibil1 ty of method and approach to suit the si tuatlon - not 
a torcing of all 81 tuations into the mold sui table tor Rogers t method of 
therapy. We would accept those eapbaaes in Rogers that are helpful in helping 
people, but ve vould not agree that his way is the only vay. 
Tberapy And Philosophy 
Rogers insists that to utilize bis therapy etfectively one must also be 
thoroughly indoctrinated v1th and be hea..rtl1y in agreement with his bailie 
philosophy of human uatut-e. We are inolined to uphold Dr. Rogers at this 
point U' it be indeed neeeaaary to take his .;yawm in toto. It is d1tficult 
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to He how one oould bave reservations about the capacity of human nature to 
solve ita problems by itselt and then simply trust that human nature to do 
so. The doubt comes in at the pOint of Rogers t aaswaption that we IISlIat tau 
the whole thing or take nothing. Be is tar trom prOVing that all the elements 
ot his theory or practice are dependent upOtl h18 particular philosophy. 
Thus, tor instanoe, all sllCcesstu}. therapy depends 1n some .. sure upon 
the tact that there are growth toreea in hLl1llBO lite. Even clusie psycho-
analysis depends upon this. All sUQcessful therapy relies 1n a meaaure upon 
vhat the olient does tor himself ... and baa as a goal that he shall aohieve a 
greater independenee of Judgment than he now has. So the tact 1s tat other 
syatns arrive at sbl1lar concepts without hold1ng to Rogers' construct of 
human nature. We may therefore rightly aocept theae tindinl8, procedures, 
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and att1tudes advocated by Rogers which appeal to all good therapy as we 
know it. 
This we may do even while we reject his particular philosophiC approach 
because truth 1s truth no matter where or how found. Rogers' claim for his 
philosophy we believe only to be true if one will adopt cOlIPletely the client 
centered point of view and utilize only the client centered therapy. The 
questIon of the correctness of that philosophy in i taeU' talls wi thin our 
next conclusion. 
Rogers' View Of Hume.n lature Is Defective 
It bas been our contention in this study that the huanistl at Rosel'S is 
a detective humanism in that ultImately it makes man turn in upon himself. 
In support of this we noted that Itocers' approach is that of a biological 
model which reduces mn at last to the status of his organic and visceral 
sf.teIIS. 1U5 so-called freedom 1s really 1mprisonment within the world of 
his own desires. I1s real selt' becomes Just a process and a function, having 
no reality of its own. Rogers denies the reality of innate impulses toward 
destruction and ev11 and so insists that man will, it set free in Rogers' 
teras, inevitably choose what is good. The basic question is whether what I 
am doing is satisfying to me. Bence by fiat Rogers denies the valid! tJ and 
reality of objective norms of behavior, and the possibility of objective and 
divino revelation. 
We contend that this violates the accumulated experience of the race, 
the witness of individual experience, and the standards of the Christian 
religion. Rogers himself has indicated bow far away he stands from 
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tradit10nsl religion, We conclude that any philosophy which ignores so large 
an area of human experience as we have here noted 1s defective, onadded and 
unacceptable to logic or religion. !he end of such a philosophy of turning 
man upon himself', of making man his own God, is e. frightening fru.stration 
that is the road to neuros1s and paycbosis rather than mental health. 
Rogers ADd Education 
The tinal conclusion vas that a aystea of eduoation based on so defeotive 
e. system of human nature is equally unacceptable - tor hWllln nature 1s the 
basic sturt of education. If edu.cation is only the unfolding of that which is 
in men then we may well substitute group client centered therapy and be done 
with it. 
Surely we may admire Rogers for a type of consistency. Given his 
assumptions be f"ollows them all the way into their practical extensions. It 
has been our contention that the very assumptions are wrong, do not have ade-
quate tactual support, are onesided in emphasiS, and are contrary both t.o 
natural and revealed lawa W'ith respect to human nature. Regretfully we part 
company with what purports to be a new humanism because we find it to be only 
a revival ot long discarded theories, because it falls ahort of what 1s 1n 
man both actually and potentially, and because it otters him no hope beyond 
himself. 
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